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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London. July 26—In all of the Euro- 
‘pean capitals intense excitement reign
ed to-day over the very threatening 
Austro-Servian situation which it 
feared might lead to a great war among 
thè European powers. Security mar
kets were in a state of demoralization 
as a result of the panicky fears of in
vestors who threw thçir holdings on the 
bourses regardless of the fact that 
there were practically no buyers. Late 
developments indicated that Servia 
might meet Austrias ultimatum though 
the general desire in Belgrade is to re
fuse to comply with Austria's demands 
and risk all in war.

In even,' case it is felt that the de
cision for peace or war rests not witn 
Servia but with Russia. Servia left 
to herself, it is held, must comply with 
the Austrian demands. Backed by 
Russia, however, and with the support 
of France and England, the other Tri
ple Entente powers who must he 
drawn in if Russia decides to move, 
Servia may defy Austria and signal 
for war would he given.

Servia has as yet given no indica
tion of the answer she will make to 
Austria, hut it is regarded as signifi
cant of future developments that Rus
sia has already made plans to inter
fere in the dispute.

The Servian Cabinet met in extra
ordinary session to-day to discuss the 
ultimatum from Austria which calls 
for a satisfactory answer by 6 o'clock 
this evening. Intense excitement pre

vails. An extraordinary session of 
Parliament has been called for to-mor-

1Motorman Frightened by Mob, Aban
dons Car, Which Rushes Un 
trolled Down Incline Till 1 
ductor Stops It.

Cotton Goods Markets Show Inclina
tion to Sag Here and There—Full 
Effects of Chaflin Failures Not 
Realized Yet.

s. Reservists Ordered Back.
Berlin, July 26.—All Austrian reserv

ists living if! Berlin have been ordered 
to rejoin their regiments. German Am
bassador at St. Petersburg has been 
instructed to urge Russia not to in
terfere i#i Austro-Servian crisis.

H
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Kaftsand money
a General Banking Burina»» Tranaacfad

ISSUED St. John, N.B., July 15.— The Street 
Railway strike was ended by signing 
of an agreement at ten o’clock last 
night by Col. H. H. McLean, on be
half of the company, and J. B. M. Bax
ter, who • represented the strikers. The 
men are to return to work in the morn
ing. By the agreement, all of the dis
charged employes are to he reinstated 
except Fred Ramsey, 
dent of the union, and 
the strike largely occurred, 
other men were dismissed, and of these 
nine are to return to work at once, 
and the cases of t\vo more* are to he 
taken in advisement. No employe is 
to be prejudiced because of member
ship in the union, or because of parti
cipation in the existing dispute. Such 
are the chief features of the settle-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

ORDERS
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Boston, July 26.— There 

some im
has been

nprovement in business in the 
leather mtlrket during the last week or 
two. While there have been 
live advances in quotations there is 
less disCity of Hull Collections Iflected Promptly and at Reasonable RatesUphold Austria.

Rome, July 25.—Government newspa
pers upheld Austria in her peremptory 
demands on Servia for satisfaction. 
These papers hinted at black intrigues 
engineered in Belgrade against the 
peace of Europe. Aceoiding to certain 
political writers In Rome, Servia is 
trying to precipitate an European con
flict with a view of weakening Austria 
so that the Servian government can a 
nex Bosnia aet; Herzgovina.

I[position to make concessions, 
shoe manufacturers are busierThe 

than a weekwho was presi- 
ovev whose case 

Eleven

Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600

ago. ami while they con
tinue to buy largely on a hand-to- 
mouth basis, their requirements 
larger than recently 
Manufacturers are also getting 
.orders, but there is a usual pick up 
after shutdown which is general around 
the first of July.
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6was the* case.

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20% l-

The wool mi shown a dis
tinctly better tone than that whichSubject to sale or advance 

in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

prevailed for the past fortnight. 
Trading is quite active and has run up 

,6,000,000 pounds for the week.
The worsted mills, both men's 

and worsted, continue relatively the 
heavy buyers ns the woollen Just 
are not busy.

Up to midnight the city was in 
charge of the civic authorities, who 
had at their disposal the 62nd Fusiliers 
and the Third Canadian Artillery, and 
bodies of these troops were stationed 
at several points through the city all 
day and all night, and they ore still 
guarding the company's

Great crowds form'
Square, and at the head of King street 
early in the evening and some trouble 
resulted when the 
cars was resume 
Cars were run up 
then discontinued.
through several cars. Colonel McLean 
rode in the first that went out.

A later car was stoned at the head 
of King street, and the motorman

rushed down King street at a furipus 
pace until the conductor ran through 
the car and got it under control. * A 
few minutes later stones were thrown 
[through the windows of cars at the 
foot of King street.
' At ten o’clock the service was stop
ped. and this was followed soon after
wards by the announcement of a ue$- 
tlement,-

It is hoped the trouble is over for 
the present at least, but some troops 

he kept on duty to-day.

a whole 
se in transmission of these 
11 not press unduly on the 
packets by magazine post, 
no way hamper the spread 
sentiment in the Dominion, 
urposc the lower rate was 
The Empire I’r*ss Union 
e Postmaster General's re
morse of a day or two.

■to signed by Ricardo L. 
>sted in the streets ol Mex- 
terday.
‘r of Made to and Pino pu. 
as of oilier misdeeds, and 

iis extradition should he 
1 that he may he tried ae-

Prudential Trust Co.
Head Office, Company’s Building 9 Si. John St., MONTREAL

Ask France’s Aid.
Paris, July 26.—The premptory man

ner in which Austria called upon Ser
via for redress and shortness of time 
given the Belgrade government to 
wer was condemned by the French 
press. President Poincairc is expected 
to curtail his official visit to Russia 
and hurry home.
German Ambassador to France, 
broken off his vacation in Bavaria and 
hurried to Paris. There arc strong evi
dences that Sir Edward Grey, British 
Foreign Minister, will ask France to 
operate in efforts to prevent war.

'1Limitedl’vices are r'• : 11 at toe top figures for !
The London market has | 

maintained all of the early gains, 
ticularly on crossbreds, for which Am
erica was a strong bidder, 
buyers are estimated 
some 17,000 hales.

The cotton goods markets nr» quiet ! 
and Inclined to give way here and 
there. Buying is utterly absent and 

small mills results 
The

extended far, hut it shows the
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to ten o’clock, and 

Stones were thrownIt acuses Huerta Baron von Echoen,
i:

Siby
ings of prices.
e to solipress

tendency.

un
ftdi movement IAll avy goods are slow, 

drills and brown goods tiro moving 
sluggishly, 
few weeks ago were doing better have 
had a relapse and are barely stirring. 
Prints and ginghams 
ing much attention.

pped his controller, avd thevcar 
nded the corner running wild hnd

. . $1,000,000.00 
. 200,000.00

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Pr»»ldent.

Capital * .•stood that in view of the 
e situation at present ex
ilai» polities! and of the 
ion in which the British 
e placed by an outbreak 
reland, Col. the Hun. Sam 
iater of Militia and Be
dded not to send any Can- 
officers to the British im- 
jvres this year. This de- 
>ply hot only to tito./nlli- 
s officers, hut also to 
of i he Canadian pennan- 

ustomed every year 
take a staff course.

Bleached goods, which ii aControversy Among Constitutionalist Leaders May 
Involve Establishment of Another Republic, Which 

is Now Under Consideration in That Region
1”DEBITED RLE SECURITIES 

IN D.S. DEDITE JSSI.1M0
Managing Director not comma ml-

Fine goods are 
attracting more attention ami although 
no pronounced buying movement has 
started it seems as if conditions were 
on the mend.

'aHEM OWES ;From the primary fine 
goody; < entres come more cheerful re-

Tli. Nvw York Journal of Vammore® And to effect «b far,;ait. practicable fh«
government able to 

fair treatment In
•1Mil'll STATES snys Hint investig.:linns with reference establishment of a g 

to thh'WndltlhA of business In M. \ico v,lHUM? «» f-relgneni
their pnfeccdfitar of business enter
prises.

•JCurtailment- continues at all textile 
centres.
have to get worse before it gut belter, j to secure the «-urly re-cslahlisliniont of 
because the Claflln failures full effects | a peaceful stale of things there are 
have not yet been realized, despite tin- ! showing that the continuance of Un

it seems as if business would i 1,1 Ado by commercial interests anxiouswill

é he I
ill overseas governments 
1 their intention of sen.l- 
who will support the pro
ve rsal penny postage, ra- 
mr the one arid one-half 
'céntly suggested here.
dominions, Australia In 

o prepar'd to enter into 
rrangemenls with any 

will agree to establish 
e. The American trad« 
s who recently visited 
?ussed the question of 
i with the Commonwealth 
nd have since advised 
nont to accept the Aus- 
sal. A movement is also 
ng the whole of the. Hmr- 
world into line in ihe 

hanging weekend cables

There has been some fear that the 
Wilson Administration would be inclin
ed to leave the Constitutionalists 
their own devices noW that they have 
succeeded in driving the adherents of 
General Huerta out of office, but In
formation

Louis and San Francisco Leads With the 
Greatest Amount of Bonds and Notes 

Not Paying Interest

St. ;Debt |2,91C.204,914, While 
Forty-eight States Owe Only 

$422,796,525. STILL HANGING FIREof post masters optimistic tenor of the retail business, mure peaceful sit mil Inn -which led tu 
---------------- ------- - 'lie re-opening if th< plants of the

d in M it is
Chairman of Mediation Commission 

Says Management and Men 
Still Far Apart.

American Hmeltlic; A- Refining Cum - 
puny Is- 'Considère! far *rnm certain 
undi-r the present ennditions.

A good -leal -if a mm. tv has beer

Washington, July 25—The full report 
on national and State indebtedness and 
funds and Investments from 1870 to 
1913 has just been issued by Director 
William J. Harris, of the Bureau of the 
Census, Department of Commerce.

According to this bulletin the total 
debt of the forty-eight State govern
ments on June 30. 1913, amounted to 
$422,796,625. Of this total $403,366,569 

sented funded debt and $19,429,-

III/IWYFRS WHITSecurities on which American railroads are in default aggregate $051,000,000. ,,u Lni1 1 L 10 UU
This is more than half the amount of railroad securities sold during a year. Not priMf Tfl Q fillip caused by the fad ih.it the relations
since the period of reorganizations following the 1803 panic have there been so ; i l/l I H lll/B 111 wo<n ll"' had'is . .r the .........
many railroad bonds in default. uuieiL IU ULUVIU non.-tiist fmiix wen- iMioming diKiiu<t-

Since it defaulted July 1st on its refunding mortgage, St. Louis & San Fran-' --------- j lv strained ur ••
cisco leads with the greatest amount of bonds and notes not receiving regular I Proceedings at Dugal Inquiry Enliven- ! ing a resort tv hostiMe-s in open
interest. Total of defeulted securities of ’Frisco is $195,045,500, and if defaulted I ed Bx Hot Argument Between
Chicago & Eastern Illinois issues arc added, the aggregate reaches $220,5tH),000. J- B- M. Baxter and Mr. ! Should such a . ont m < <,im . ii would

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad comes next, with $71,353,5(X) colla-1 Carvell. I icconllng to i.usin. m-n who in
teral trust 4% bonds in default. Close to this is Pere Marfiquette, already de-j --------- recently visited north. n.i
faulted on over $6">,000,000 securities and expected to do likewise on some $11.- Sl- John, July 25.~ While the invesii- i the purpose <.f .-.«.■«-ithe rme 
(MKI.fKM) more under orders of court. Then comes Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal, nation into the laigal charges was pro- J f iets in the case, luum about a <-omii 
which has never paid any interest on its second mortgage 4s, although the rate feeding yesterday. J. i:. m. Baxter, Hon of disturb;,
became a fixed obligation in 1910. frequently mentioned ill the course of that which reeeni l\ pi evaded during

Wabash follows vith default on $47,000,000 of securities. There are ten other ! 1,10 evidence, approached in front of <he period of the struggle between 
roads which are not paying interest on amounts of bonds smaller than this. the clerk's desk and addressing the Huerta and ms "t>pi n.-riis in ti. - ; rly

The 15 roads now in default on securities are shown in the following tabic, j commission, said he had heard his days of the Wilson Adm.nisi• ate 
with amount of bonds and date of default in each case: I friends making reference to the time This would, n is feared, hr

Bond issue:
St. L. & San Fran. gm. lien 5s.................
St. L. & San Fran. 6% notes....................
St. L. & San Fran. Gy0 notes....................
St. L. & San Fran. 5% notes....................
New Orleans, Texas& M. 1st 5s.
C. & E. I. stock tnst ctfs..........................
Ch:c?H.I. '& P.R.F.. oil'. 4s! !!!!!!!!!

Pere Marquette ref. 4s................................
Pere Marquette onsc. 4s.............................
Pere Marquette inp. & ref. 5s..................
Pere Marquette deb. 6s..............................
Chic. & W. Mich 1st 5s.............................
Det., R. G. & W. 1st cons. 4s...................
Flint & P. M. 1st 4s & 6s...........................
Flint & P. M. cois. 5s.................................
Port Huron 1st 5s. . .................................
Miscellaneous...............................................

Wabash-Pitts. Terminal 1st 4s................
Wabash-Pitts. Terminal 2d 4s .............

Total...:.................................
Wabash 1st ref & ext. 4s.........
Wabash 5% notes......................
Chic. & East. 111. ref. & imp. 4s.........J.
Chic. & Ind. Coal Rty. 5s..................../ •
Evansv. & Ind. 1st cons. 6s............. /■ •
Evans.v & Ind. 1st 6s......................... . .

Total...................................................  ...
Atlanta, Birm. & Atlantic 1st 5s
Georgia Terminal 1st 5s....................L..
Alabama Terminal 1st 5s............

Total.......................................................... •
Mo., Okla. & Gulf R. R. 1st 5s. ......
Mo.. Okla. & Gulf Ry. 1st 5s......... /...'.
Mo.. Okla & Gulf Ry. 2d 5s..............  ..
Mo., Okla. & Gulf Terminal 5s.. ....

Total........................ ......................I ....
Pitts, Shawmut & Nor. ref. 4s ../.........
Pitts, Shawmut & North. 1st 5s /.........

Total.............................................../.........
Cinn., Ham. & Day. 1st & ref. 4i........
Ind., Dec. &W. 1st 5s. ............
Cin.. Ind. & W\ 1st & ref. 4s..../..........

Total............................... • .... I.............
New Orl., M. & Chi. 1st & ref. .1...........
Colorado Midland 1st 4s.......... I.............
Wheeling & Lake E. 5% notes I............
Oklahoma Central 1st 5s..........J ... ..
Kansas City & Memphis 1st 5J 
Kansas. Oklahoma & W. 1st 6 

Total......................................
Grand Total................ .

On August 1st, when Wedo, St. Louts & Western 
collateral trust series A and 8 bonds, secured by Chicago & Alton stock, another 
$11500.000 will be added. Bn September 1st, $60,000,000 more may come into 
the’defaulted class by failunfcf Western Pacific to meet its first mortgage interest, 
it all depending on Denver! Rio Grande s decision whether it will continue to
adVNaUonaf Railways of Pstico is not included in^ the list bcotuse its property 
lies outside of this country It and the National Railroad of Mexico now haye 
$263 700.000 of securities o which interest is being paid with short term notes m 
lieu ’of cash—Boston Ne\I Bureau.

obtained within the pant 
day or two Indicates that no such pro
gramme lins been seitlcâ up

fli. occurrences of the pant nix months 
have convinced lie State Deportment 
that close oversight of Mexican af
fairs for the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, July 26.—Chairman Cham
bers, of the Federal Mediation Board, 
says regarding western engineman's 

“While we have not 
>pe the situation is strained, 
demand that the railroads 

and then arbitrate 
Railr

On the contrary, it Is u erstnod that

i" und fi r f• itr-
rpone of securing a fair 
I'tntnndlng obligation#! r o 1 'wage dispute: 

given up ho 
Employes 
make concessions 
what is left, 
concessions.

"It is by far the most difficult case 
of mediation we over attempted, 
is our thirtieth case and we prevented 
strikes in every one. 
much in doubt, 
to be resorted to finally."

j manner. soi t h imnt 
anil i '•afljiir ling matters upon an equit
able basis will be necessary.

,\h x id for
96ti represnted floating debt. Of the 
funded debt $364,836,427 is represented 
in bonds and $38,530,142 
obligations to

As an offse 
total debt the forty-eight States re
ported $76,980,571 in sinking fund as
sets, leaving their debt (less sinking 
fund assets), $345,942,305. The per 
capita debt for the forty-eight States 
amounted to $3.57 on June*30, 1913.

In contrast with the debt of the forty- 
eight State governments the national 
Government had a total debt on June 
30, 1913, of $2,916,204,914. Of this to
tal, the funded debt amounted to $2,- 
640.623,3 29, while the floating debt 
amounted to $376,681,585. Of the fund
ed debt the bonded indebtedness 
amounted to $967,366,160, while the spe
cial debt obligations amounted to $1,- 
673.157,169.

The sinking found assets, or cash in 
the United Sta 
for the 
accumu 
ver and

M

1
oads will make

CONFERENCE NOT 
JILTBGETKEfl FAILURE

hilly ;is iii'Ulfis special 
public trust funds, 
tting item against this

debt
It

ft,
The result is 

Arbitration will have 1jeopardy Him i «-I • i i% *• I\ p";ie»-fu| si.-ileDeFAULTKI) ; "f finishing the case. Before that wasAmount
$69,524,226- May 1, 1914 | ,|,,np. J,e desired to address, a 

68,562,000 July 1. |<)M marks to the commission. He consid-
2,6(X),000 Sept. \. 19|.'{ ; •< unfortunate that in '-the con-
2,250,000 June 1. 19IB duct of the case the material had been

28,592,300 Sept. 1. mu I used for political exigencies to make 
23,876,900 July I, 1913 attacks upon himself and others who

195,405,416 were not concerned in the case, and
71,353,(NX) May 1, 191 I Whose reputation had been attacked
10,106,000 Jan. 1, 1912 in an unfair and cowardly way. For
8,382,(XX) Jan. 1, 191 | himself he wanted an opportunity of

16,(MM),(XX) Mar. 1, 1914 i making a statement and imparting
5,( MX),’(XX) Jan." l!
5.758,000 June ’
5,379,000 Arpil
5,(XX),(XX) April ...........
2.850,000 Mav 1,19111
3,325,(XX) April 1, 1911 i money except as the result of honesty
3 491 *000 I nnd thrift. I have never had occasion

65,291,(XX) I to resort to the construction of arm-
." ! ; [itxasfiinno June 1, loosliries I.I- cjintbtfu! railway tran.stttii.ms
___  20,000.000 June 1, 1010 "i get my livine, anti with the permis-

50 000 236 | sion of this court, I propose to defend
41 921 240 Ian 1 1912 my methods of earning a livelihood. 

!!!! ûioôo.oot) May l! 1913 Mr- Marvell here rose, white with
46,921,240 passion. “I rise to interpose an ob-

!!!! 18,oT9,’(XX) July 1,1914 jectlon against this man."
. . . 4,620.000 July 1, 1914 Mr Baxter -"The blockers’ brigade

1,8.53,(XX) July 1.1914
___  647,000 July I, 1914
___  25,145,(XX)

14,443,000 Jan. 1,1909
___  3,000,(XX) Jan. 1, 1909
. . . 2,445,(XX) Jan. 1, 1909
. .. . 19,888,000
... 10.655,200 Nov. 1,1913

. . 7,007,000 Nov. 1, 1913
1,467,000 Nov. 1, 1913 

5.50,000 Nov. 1, 1913 
. . 19,679,200
. ... 14,491,060 Aug. 1,1905 
. . . 169,(XX) Aug. 1, 1905
. ... 14,655,600
. ... 1,677,000 July 1,1914
___  3,162,000 July 1, 1914
. .. . 4,722,000 July 1, 1914
. ... 9,561,000
... 11,819,000 July
.. . 9,532,000 Jan.
... 8,000,000 Aug.

„ 3,000,000 June
496.000 May 
300,(XX) July 
796.000 

... 551,282,956
intends to default on

Public Opinion Awakened to Danger 
of War and Necessity of an 

Immediate Compromise.

ithurlty fur stating that 
Trade, which undertook 
the result ol representa- 

ammons, has now collect- 
noun l of passing legisln- 
sli uniformity throughout 
i the laws relating to Ihe 
anagvment and windlng- 
ick companies" The pro- 
ill define the powers of 
n to alter or amend the 
its own legislation, and 

e portions of such legis- 
innot l>c altered without 
f the Imperial Govern- 

towards uni-

I li.it is iiov. f t V'l ing I lie (1m -
BILLIARD COMPANY 1il of biisiiH-' s :ui i vil

northern section.
Are Now Hesitating. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

laondon, July 26. Despite the fact 
that Home Rule conference have failed 
so far as definite resulta^rc concerned, 
sentiment in Parliamentary circles to
day was that the conference had not 
entirely been a failure. For one thing, 
it pointed out it served to call public 
attention to the danger of armed con-

Biq Stride Has Been Taken by New 
Haven Regime Toward Closing Up 

Its Financial
ttfIt is stated on 1 lie le st uf authority 

who about tthat business 
weeks ago were on lbe point "f n-sum-

Affairs.
f ’'rations in iiortieuii M'-xi.-o 

lesitating again, and that lb
Boston, Mass., July 25.—It is believed 

steps will soon be taken to liquidate 
the Billard Company, created by the 
Connecticut Legislature in 11109, that 
much criticized creation was designed 
to take over from John L. Billard the 
controlling Boston and Maine shares. 
It was, however, never needed, because 
the New Haven succeeded in getting 
a better st 
Boston Rai

None the less the 
was left alive and has since been em
ployed for another 
Haven saw fit to 
the Billard Company $13,709,000 15- 
year funding gold notes of the New 
England Investment and Security Co. 
representing the consideration to the 
railroad for pa 
chusetts trolleys.

Upon receiving these notes, a cor
responding amount of the Billard Com
pany’s own notes, comprising the great 
bulk of its liabilities, was issued to the 
New England Navigation Company.

A big stride has now been taken by 
esent New Haven regime towards 

the financial affairs of the

mbids fair t< he a d« finit*' lull pending ftthe announeeni'i't of i | 
of settlement between the opposing lo
cal lenders that will permit a •:renter 
degree of assurance on the
those who have Capital li ât m 
placed In jeopardy by renewed diffi
culties.

What is feared is that should the

1912 1 s"tne semblance of truth to the case.
With indignation. Mr. Baxter said S'1. 1914

1. 1911 j ‘‘From the day I was 14 years of 
1 1911 I I earned my own living, and earned 

1 have never received
vol

flirt iri Ireland and to unite public 
opinion in favor of some compromise
a* once.

tés Treasury available 
payment of debt, consisting of 

lated trust funds, gold and stl- 
general Treasury cash, not only 

were sufficient to eliminate entirely 
the special debt obligations but also to 
reduce the bonded debt. The national 
debt less cash In the Treasury avail
able for the pa 
t0 only $1,028,1 
debt of $10.59,

The net debt of the national Govern- 
•Dent represents three times the total 
net debt of the State governments. Of 
[be total per capita debt of $14.15 <na- 
[ onal and State) the debt of the na
tional Government is $10.59, or 75 per 
®enl’’ w,'ile the debt of the State gov
ernments amounts’ to $3.57, or 25 per 
cent, of the total.

he figures in the report show that 
Arizona and

progress
made during tlv* past it honestly.

years, notably by acts 
- Transvaal, in Victoria 
i Columbia.

ibstitute in the form of the 
lroad Holdi

It wan predicted to-day that 
as a result of this pressure of public 
opinion the government will offer to 
Kir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader.

ITng Company. 
Billard Company becomeVilla-Carranza controvei ?y 

acute it would lend to an attempt at
the establishment of a republic 
them Mexico onpurpose. The New 

have transferred toHAVEN SUIT independent basis,
wiiii, of course, a corresponding effort ! .«uch terms that he will find .t ad- 
on the part of the Mexican Government j visible to accept. These proposals

S' MMSSioni«t8
yment of debt amounted 
564,055, or a per capitato Offer Comment, 

That It Is a Matter 
the Lawyers.

to coerce the would-he 
into allegiance to the authorities a:

may he made when the Home Rule 
amending bill is taken up again next 
Tuesday.

Mexico City.
In the. absence of so extreme a step 

the sécession of Northern Mexico, 
■e under considéra-

rting with the Massa-
Mr. Carvell— "1 do not propose to 

have this man come here and Insult

Mr. Baxter—"I have a right to come 
•plication for an op-

NewJuly 24.—Local 
rs refuse to comment up* 
f the suit in equity, eon- 
the matter is one for 
indie, and that nothinf 

formally until Mie nn- 
deral suit are filed, 
he Whipple suit to: re- 
issachusetts, the Lauher 
utltm in New York, and 
It under anti-trust laws, 
of possible criminal pro* 
New Haven lawyer 
> bu^y to talk and 
Hzed answers speak fur

It was said to-day that the govern
ment proposals may be the exclusion 
of five of the six Ulster counties 
with a ballot an the remaining county. 
The Irish Nationalist#, however, did 
not view these development# with favor 
and are supported by the Labor!tea and 
many Radicals in the House.

The Nationalist# are reluctant to go 
on with the second reading of the 
amending bill, and it is feared that 
there may be a break in the govern
ment forces if the bill is called up 
again next Tuesday. Reports from 
Be,fast Indicated that the Ulster men 
are becoming more restless under the 
delay in the settlement of the Home 
Rule question.

now understood to 
tion on the• part of some of the lead- 

is ''xpected to be continuders, there 
hostilities between the two branches 
of th Constitutionalists unless there 
be an adjustment of a sort not now 
believed to be in sight.

While some development of this 
looked forward to it

here and make ap. 
porturrity to defend my honor.”

Mr. Carvell—"You cannot come here 
as a cur and a thief."

Mr. Baxter— "I do not come here 
a cur and a coward, neither do I

the
closing up 
Billard Com

There has
Billard Company’s treasui 
ance of $10,400,000 of New 
vestment and security notes remaining 
therein at the close of the 1912-13 fis
cal year.

In return the Billard Company was 
given the corresponding amount of its 
own notes held by the Navigation Com-

Massachusetts are the 
where the State debt less 

tier nK funt1 nsset® amounts to more 
«iei (hnn $10.59, the per capita
of .a °r the Un‘ted States. The debt 
in n nationa* Government, therefore, 
ne,» ,KrPater financial weight upon the 

** °f every State In the Union (ex- 
o.g t,le8e two) than is the debt of 

a tale la Which they live. In only 
the y 8mall number of States does 
one h6L cap*ta State debt amount to 
tlnnoi*1!^ the per capita debt of the na
tional Government.
canu^ Jf0rk| *or example, has a per 

Pjta State debt of $9.06, due largely 
other e«C?8t of the Erie Canal, while 
debt mr nS 8h0W a very low per capita 
Kansas $?uB°fn ‘\beIng on,y *0 04' for 
Jersey SH* fo[ Iowa- 10.16. for New 
it jo while for; Pennsylvania
slnkinre ne' 8lnce in tliat State the 
debt g fund aasets exceed the total

been taken over from the 
i*y the bal- 
England in

sert had been 
haci expected that the situation would 

threatening form, certainly 
not at so early a date.

Resume Business Occupations.
In spite of the outlook as now seen 

by the business public, 
partment at Washington is understood 
to be counterbalancing if not encourag
ing the entrance of American citizens 
into Mexico for the purpose of resum
ing the business occupations

interrupted by the breaking out of

come here as a thief."
Mr. T. J. Carter— "I suggest that Col. 

and Capt. Carvell retire to the 
corridor and fight it out.”

Mr. Carvell—"I would not dirty my 
hands with him.”

Mr. Baxter— "It is impossible to 
make your hands any dirtier than 
they are at present or your mouth

assume a
Baxter

the State De-

of the answer 
I tie about August l-18 
Ibe the appointment ol 
:er to take testimony 
olumlnous and may take

1, 1913 
1, 1913 
1, 1908 
1, 1908 
1, 1914 
1, 1914

r."eiPflny.
Chairman McKeown— "If you gent- 

1 shall have to 
to remove you

that 1lemen persist in this, 
request the constable 
from the court room.”

Mr. Baxter then thanked the com
mission for affording him the 
tvnity of being heard and 
court room.

TWO MONTHS TO CHOOSE
SEVENTY-TWO DIRECTORS.

Washington, D.C., July 25.— The 
election of directors for the Federal 
Reserve Banks is proceeding so slowly 
that the organization committee has 
been obliged to send out a circular re
minding electors that their votes must 
>e in by August 1st.

When the election is finally con
cluded it will have taken more than 
two months to choose the 72 directors 
of the 12 reserve banks.

Up to this date only 25 have been 
chosen. *

the revolt against Huerta.
The feeling at Washington is under

stood to be that this resumption of 
business will nss-"st in the pacifi 
of the country and will thereby aid in 
applying the Wilson policies to the 
Mexican situation.

Intimations have been received from 
Washington officials, so it is stated, 
fhat there need be no immediate anx
iety about the rc-moval of American 
forces from Mexican soil or from the

136 corporations in ,|,e 
stem and the testimony 
government or for the 

•obably go into the his-

It was reported to-day that the lead
ers were planning to proclaim the ma
ster provisional government at //
without waiting for further ^e'op‘* /

« - ' h ’
The value of the who*6 °* the *

°^ArnoTl^a°K« ;̂
a "S TXVC”$.ll^there *.utu
American nations. __________—«

cationop 
left the

FIRE UNDER CONTROL.Government has prepar- 
or a cigarette monopoly, 
so-called trust.

Cananea, Mexico, July 25—The fire 
which started > esterdav at the Greene 
Copper property is now under control.
General Manager Douglas says it is 
not as serious as was at first consul- frontier, it being the intent of the au

thorities to maintain a strong policy

1m-

diy-féif8*»prl6e ln 30 years for prime

E VAF1ADIS
Egyptian Ciiartt't»»

'-v j-.
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news of mm
UTTLS DAMA6E BONE.

(Exclusive Ussed Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Now York, July 26.—Southern Paci
fic Company has been advised that 
Mexican Fédérais hâve evacuated 
Guaymas on western Mexican 
and Southern Pacific trains are 
running on for another 290 mites to San 
Bias. Three trains are operated daily.
Jt was discovered on recovery of lines 
through Guaymas that' little damage 
haq been done to Southern Pacific pro-

— ------------—~
SHORTAGES ARE LESS.

(Ex.lu.iy, d.urn„ rf

San Francisco, July 25.—California 
Railroad Commission, Investigation of ' 
alleged shortages in account» of the 
United Railroads of San Francisco has 
adjourned until August 11V

Prior to adjournment the commis
sion’s accountant Mr. Reynolds, an
nounced he had made an error in com
puting the supposed shortage» in these 

reducing the discrepancies by 
$1,420,000.

eSTEAMSHIPS^™ WE rsgElEuiEsr ;
V

eimhintee win be ibm

m SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Department 
of hiarme and Fit.herlee.)

Island of Orleans, 14—In, 8 a.m.. 
Wans by.

Grosse Isle, 26—Cloudy, south.
Crane Island, 82—Cloudy, south,
J/Islet, 40—Foggy, west.
Cape Sairaon, 81—Clear, west. In, 

3.40 a.m., steam barge. 5.45 a.m., 
steam yaeht UngaVa. Out, 6.30 a.m., a 
steamer.

Father Point, 157-r- Clear, west. In, 
4.15 a.m., Hans E.
-vist, Alsatian, 
east, Royal George. Out, 3 a.m.. Cairn- 
don. 5.45 a.m.. J£eduna. In, 11.25 p.nt. 
yesterday. Fovneho.

* Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west. In, 7 
a.m.. Royal George. 5 a.m., a steamer.

Martin River, 260—Clear, northwest. 
In, 6.SU a.m., Alsatian. 6.40 a.m., a 
steamer. Out, 5.50 a.m., Lingan.

Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, north-

Fame Point, 325—Clear, northwest. 
In. 6.40 a.m., 90 miles east, Grampian. 
Out. 5 a.m.t Nordboen.
Yorkmoor.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west. 
Anticosti: —

West Point, 332— Clear, calm. 
Kinstry. Norhilda ..d Mapleton, at El
lis Bay wharf.

S. W. Point, 360—Clear, northwest. 
Heath Point, 415—Clear, west.
Cape Ray. 553—Clear, southeast. In 

5.30 a.m.,1 20 miles east, Athtnia. 12.15 
a.m., Megantic. Out, 3 a.m., Virginian. 
In, 4 p.m., yesterday, 110 miles east, 
Caroline.

Cape Race, 826—Foggy, strong west. 
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, raining, N W

0 00.0000 O O Q o o o oo.

SATURDAY; July 25, 1S14. O
o

OO, Canadian Service. New Haven May Decide to Cease Paying Liability 
Which Westchester Has Never Been Able 

to Handle—Bonds Now Quoted at 55

Oo
Montreal. 
. .Aug. 8

From
Southampton.

; July 23............
Aug. 13..............ANDANIA.............Aug. 29
Aug. 20............ASCANIA..............Sept 5

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates, Cabin (IL), $46.26. 3rd Class 
British Eas2bound, $30.25 up. West
bound. $30 up.

OAlmanac.
Sun rises, 4.36 a.m. 
Sun sets, 7.36 p.m. 
Full Moon, July 9. 
Last Quarter, July 16. 
New Moon. July 22- 
First Quarter, July 29.

O oo coast
now

ALAUNIA OO
OO
Oo oo oo(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal I York city odds to the surplus from op- 

' of Commerce). : oration and increases the Westchester s
Boston, July S3.- Then has b~n i Net H»™'

considerable apprehension as to the ^ }g estimated that, if only half the 
future of

OO
TIDE TABLE. OO oTHE ROBERT REFORD CO, 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street; 
Uptown Agency. 630 SL Catherine W

» 7.30 a.m.. 90 miles 
5.30 a.m., 100 milesOQuebec.

High water, 7.24 ajn., 7.44 p.m. O 
Rise, 16.9 feet a.m., 15.5 feet O 

p.m. O
Highest tide for the month on O 

July 26.
O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 
Light to moderate winds, mostly fine 
rad warm, thunderstorms in a few 
ocalities.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
^air and warm.

Lower St. I^iwrence, Gulf and Mar- 
time—Moderate westerly winds, fair 
md warm.

Superior—Light to moderate winds, 
fair and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair 
ind very warm.

Alberta—Fair and warm.

O
Othe New York, Westchester ! passengers now handled by the New

*nd Bos,on- ThiS '* !£VGrund ('«M^na»«tonRa^hdlvW«!

current quotation of around 5o for the j ^ ^ Westchesteri (he net saving to
company's bonds. The Westchester ihe yeW Haven from that district alone 
does not, of course, come anywhere . through investment in the Westches- 

which I ter and saving in cost of operation and 
terminal e.\i>enses in Grand Central 
station, will be approximately $300.000 
l>er. annum, nearly 33 1-3 per cent of

bonds.

■ Ooo oRise 17.2 feet.OII IgP?
J. E. DALRYMPLE.

Mr. Dalrymple is Vice-President of 
the G. T. R., and recently elected a di
rector of the G. T. P.

O
1

I earning its bond interest
is paid under guarantee by the New 
Haven, and the current apprehension 
is apparently based on fears that the 
Westchester guarantee may be Aband

oned by the New Haven either volun
tarily or as a result of litigation.

The brief recently submitted to the

Glasflop. Passenger and Freight 
Service.. interest charges on Westchester

From Montreal
July 11............SÀTURNIA...............July 25
July 17 
July 25

accountsFrom Glasgow.I MIKE HUDSON Ml 
SAFER FI TRAFFIC

Considering Building Line. '«.15. a.m..r ATHENIA................Aug. 1
LETITIA .. .. Aug. 8 “In the early part of 1906, the New 

Haven directors were considering th< 
building of a line from Port Chestei 
and then from Greenwich to Danbury, 
and the project had gone so far that 
the president was authorized to have 
surveys made, the location of the line 
approved and 
829 authorized 
rectors were not only aware of the 
absolute necessity of additional pa 
ger terminals in New York city, but 
the directors and the stockholders had 

proved the construction of 
>ld line. This was the situ-

■ BRITISH TONNAGE LESS.
A London despatch to the New York 

Journal of Commerce says, according 
to Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, there 

excluding warships, 477 vessels 
of 1,722,124 tons gross under construc
tion in the United Kingdom at the 
close of the quarter ended June 30 
against 535 of 1,890,856 tons last q 
ter and 543 of 2,003,241 tons In J 
1913.

Third-class,
Passenger Rates—One class 

.50 upwards.St (n.) $47
east and westbound, $31.25.

Alc-Commerce Commission by 
Brooker and

Interstate 
New Haven directors

1 Marine and Naval Department Engag
ed in Extensive Programme of 
Work During this Summer.

,'kinner has this to say:
-The New York, Westchester and 

Boston system has become as much a 
part of the New Haven Co., and as 
important a part, as 
tral terminal approaches have become 
to the New York Central Lines. It 

assured to the New Haven Co., a 
and independent position

For full information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, 
Limited.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch. 488 SL James Street 
Uptown Agency, 530 SL Catherine W.

requisition for $3,251 
foir construction. DÉ

PORT OF MONTREAL. 
Arrivals.

Statia, West Indies, molasses and 
ar. Robert Reford and Co. Wind-

the Grand Cen- 24.—The Marine andOttawa, July 
Naval Departments are engaged on a 
big programme of work this summer, 
trying to make 
Straits safe for navigation, 
wireless stations in the 'Straits and 
at the entrance to the P»ay are being

The tonnage building abroad, 1,440,- 
766 tons, is within 12,000 tons of the 
highest ever recorded (March. 1914), 
and, added to the amQUQt under 

United

r sag;
millstrategic

which no amount of money could now

actually ap< 
the Wakefle 
ation when the proposal for acquisi
tion of the properties and franchises of 
the New York, XV 
and the New York and Port Chester 
was submitted to- the New Haven Co. 
The advantages of the Westchester 
road as against the former-proposed 
Wakefield line were most apparent.”

Hudson Bay and
>n, light. Furness, 
Windmill Point. 

Stagpool, from Rotterdam, light, to 
load grain. Arrived noon, July 25th.

' Agenoria, Lisbo 
Withy and Co.DAr' Quebec to Montreal.

Kingdom,
shows a grand total for the world of 
3,162,890 tons. These figures are near
ly 284,000 tons below the world’s re
cord reached ip June, 1913. There were 
90 warships under constructions, of 
which 16 were for foreign countries.

Some 459 ships of 1.440.766 tons are 
under construction in other countries. 
Germany heads the list with 101 ships 
of 547.000 tons, while the?.other leaders 
are the British colonies, with 59 ships 
of 36,574 tons; Holland, 51, of 116,137 
tons; France, 50, of 226,779 tons, and 
the United States, 45 of 148,515 tons.

struction in theprocure. Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, southwest. 
In, 5.30 a.m.. Montreal; 6.50 a.m.. Three 
Rivers. Out, 8.40 a.m., Three Rivers.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west. Oi.t, 8.20 
a.m.. Adventure. 7.05 a.m., Manchester 
Citizen.

Close of Fiscal Year. estchester and BostoiLINES “The investment of the New Haven 
in New York, Westchester 

properties up to the clos.e 
fiscal year was approxi

mated, so as to give a continuous 
line of communication from Port Nol

and Fort Churchill to the At-
t i ’ompany 

and Boston 
of the last 
mately $36.000,000, including interest 
and taxes, of which only approxi
mately $6.000,000, or 17 per cent, re
presents. intangible assets. This is 
certainly not an abnormal amount as 
economists generally figure from 20 per 
cent to 35 per cent for intangible va-

Departures.
■ DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS lantic. The actual construction of 

the stations, however, will not be

Adventure, Hudson’s Bay ports, lte- 
illon Freres, Agents. Sailed ajn. July 

lath.
Manchester Citizen, Manchester, gen- 

•ral cargo. Furness, Withy Co.. 
Vgents. Sailed a.m. July 25th. 

Saturnia, Donaldson Line, for Glas- 
>assengers and general cargo, 

a.m. July 25th. Root. Reford

B Sorel, 39—Clear, southwest. Left up, 
3.50 a.m., Spray and tow. In,7. 10 a.m., 
Stagpool.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light south - 
Out, 8.19 am., Saturnia. 8.21 

a.m., Corsican.

begun until next year.
The charting of Hudson Straits is 

being done by the steamer Acadia, 
while other 
taking soundings 
harbors at Port Nelson,
Churchill, and at the mouth 
Nottaway River. The 
steamer Minto, 
yesterday for Hudson 
materials for lighthouse 
lion. Two lighthouses are to be com
menced this year on either side of 
the entrance to Port Nelson, while 
another one will be built on a new- 
ly-charter shoal some miles out in 
the Bay.

6

! HE HAIFA MUET a.m., Teutonic. 9.05 
9.30 a.m., Andani. Arrived down, 9 
a.m., Alaska and tow.

Batisean, 88—Light smoke, south-

Government vessels are 
and mapping the 

and Port 
of the 

Government
’o.. Agents.
Teutonic, White Star-Dominion, Uv- 

•rpool, passengers and general cargo, 
lailed a.m. July 25th.

Corsican, Allan Line, Glasgow, pas- 
engers and general cargo. Sailed a.m. 
uly 26th.
Andania, Cunard Line, Southampton 

nd London, passengers and general 
Sailed a.m. July 25th. Robert

• Even at a price of $36.000.000, we 
do not think the New Haven Co. could 
afford, or would be justified, to part 
with the possession of the Westches- 

For a few years it may 
g a fair interest return, but 
indirect benefits and advan-

I (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal oi 
Commerce.)I which left Halifax 

Bay, carried 
construc-

St. Joan, 90—Clear, light southwest, 
fn, 8.20a ,m., Falk. 9.15 a.m., Hudson 
and tow.

Port neuf, 108—Smoky, southwest. 
)ut, 8.30 a.m., Sin-Mac and tow. 6.45 
i.m., Virginia and tow, anchored. 5.30 
i.m., Qucrida, anchored.

St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. Left, up, 

). 10 a.m., Scotian. Arrived in, 5.15 a.m. 
Wacousta. Out, 9 a.m., Morwenna. 5.20 
i.m., Batisean. 9. a.m., Sinbad. Ar- 
•ived down, 8.40, Quebec. Left. out. 
’.20 a.m., Sransstoad. 4.30 a.m., H.M.S. 
•Issex. 7 a.m., KemJSf Castle.

i James Thom,New York, July 25.—The full carge 
steamer market continues steady, in
fluenced by a moderate demand for 
tonnage, almost all of which come! 
from grain shippers and limited offer
ings of boats for both prompt and for
ward Loading.

Several boats of various sizes wer< 
reported closed for grain for loading 
as late as December in a few othei 
of the trans-Atlantic trades there is i 
limited inquiry for tonnage, bui 
freights in all other trades are excep
tionally scarce. Rates remain un
changed. but are firmly supported ai 
the basis of recent charters. The sai 
tonnage market remains dull and un- 
■hanged in all trades, and the genera 

demand for tonnage shows no indica
tion of improvement.

ter property, 
not brin 
present
tages to the New Haven and prospects 
for future growth of the Westcliççter 
are most encouraging. True, its ac
quisition and construction has been ex
pensive. but all terminals are expensive 
and their cost must be distributed over 
the entire mileage of the railroad serv
ed by such terminals. In this light 
the cost of the Westchester cannot be 
considered extraordinary, for it is not 
only a terminal, but is in itself a feed
er and producer of income.

RAILWAYS g
Allan Line Agents.

teford Co., Agents. charting being done at the 
f the Nottaway River is

Th!h '
Pthe NEW FAST 

EXPRESS SERVICE
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

The
Canadian No. 81

Lv. Montreal ............8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Chicago .............. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville,r Trenton, Brighton, Col- 
borne, Port Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 
manviUe, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor SL 8.45 a.m.

Now in Effect.

PORTLAND, KENJ4EBUNK, OLD 
ORCHARD.

Lv. Windsor St. t9.00 a.m., *9.05 p.m.
Through Parlor and Sleeping Care.

fDaily ex. Sunday. *DaUy.'

paratory to the construction of 
proposed railway from there southeast 
to the National Transcontinental, . in 
connection with the alternative route 
from Port Nelson across the Southern 
end of James Bay, and thence by rail 
to Montreal. The Government plans 
to build the southern half of this line, 
from the National Transcontinental to

Due in Port To-night.
Falk, Scotian.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Statia, West Indies, sugar. Robert 

teford Co.. Agents. - 
Agenoria. To load grain. Furness. 

Vithy Co., Agents.
Stagpool. To load grain.
Lowmoor. To load grain.
Somersby. To load grain.
Stanhope. To load grain. 
Esperanza de Larrtnaga, to load

Wilberforce, to load grain. 
Montezuma, London and Antwerp. C. 

P. R. Agents.
Englishman, Dominion Line. Bristol. 

To sail July 25. James Thom, agent.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To 

ail Aug. 1st, Furness, WLtby Co.,

-■
Lakes and Canals.Traces to New Business.

Lachine, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 
%a.m. Corunna, 6.10 a.m. Robert 
des, 7.25 a.m. Senator Derbyshire,

“Seventy-five per cent of the West
chester’s passenger traffic traces to 
new business'and so far only 25 per 
cent to that diverted from the New H»- 

The Westchester at this time is

1.00m Montreal, and an appropriation of $1,- 
000,000 was passed last session for pre

nd!-l.OO a.m. Beaverton, 9.10 a.m. Honor- 
va. Yesterday 4.20 p.m. Impero.val.
Cascades. 21. Clear, southwest. the whole line, but according to pre-
C. Landing, 33 Clear, southwest. SPnt plans, the Government itself will 

Eastward 4.15 a.m. Windsor, 6.15 a.m. shoulder the cost of the portion be- 
>avidson, 7.10 a.m. Donnacona, 8.15 j jvveen Montreal and the N T 
i.m. Simla. I ________________

Charters.
Grain.—Swedish steamer Uppland 

.7,000 quarters, from Montreal to Rot- 
erdam 2s 6d prompt.
British steamer Riverton, 24,00* 

tuarters. same, 2s 4%d, option Avon
mouth, 2s 5%d, Liverpool or Manches- 
er. 2s 6d August.
Steamer, 38,000 quarters, same, 2s 6d 

iption Avonmouth 2s 6«id September.
British steamer Hendonhall, 27,00* 

luarters same, 2s 8*4d with option! 
)ctober.
Steamer, 40,000 quarters from Mont

eal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 
;d with options September 15; Octobei

liminary surveys. The Clergue av 
rate had originally planned to buildJ

handling over 3.000,000 passengers a 
year, without adequate conqectlpns 
with the transit lines in the city of, 
New York. Completion of these con-; 
nections, work on which is under way,, 
will very largely increase its traffic.

"Extensions of the Westchester line 
from New Rochelle to Port Chester

R.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, southwest. East- I 
ward 5.00 a.m. Mary P. Hall and barges, j 
i.40 a.m. Haddington, 6.15 a.m. S. O. Co. I vania 
N’o. 41.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Harrisburg. July 

Public Servi
25.—The Pennsyl- 

ce Commission has 
dication of the North-approved an api

ern Central Railway for certificate of 
valuation on the issuance of a new 

mperial, 7.30 a.m. Arabian, 8.00 a.m. j $7,737,050 par value stock to be djs- 
Vlasaba.

will similarly relieve the New 
from a large part of the suburban traf
fic in this section which the New Ha
ven now handles at a loss, a Ac) Which 
can be handled by the Westchèkter at 
a profit.

“To secure maximum development of 
a section suburban to New York city 

j requires low fares, frequent trains and 
reasonable running time. The New 
Haven cannot furnish the first two re
quisites with reasonable regard to net 
results, but can from the Westchester 
make for itself a large freight traffic 
from building material and supplies 
needed in the development of this sec
tion and secure from it as well the 

j through passenger business which 
must come from the large increase in 
population.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, southwest. ! 
•Eastward 4.15 a.m. Kenora. 4.30 a.m. |ray Head, Head Line, McLean, 

ennedy Co., agents.
Sowwell, Roth Line, Antwerp. Thos 

(arling, agent.
Sa van, Barbadoes, with sugar, Ro

bert Reford Co., agents.

; I

| tributed as a dividend to present 
t stockholders in connection with a lease 
j of that road to the Pennsylvania Rail-

15.1
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

pool, for Que- 
miles E. Cape !

Steamer, 32,00 quarters, from tht 
Gulf to the Mediterranean basis 3s 3c 
>ne port July-August and a secont 
.oyage at 3s 6d October.

Steamer, 20,000 quarters, from Gull 
co Mediterranean, not east of Wes 
taly and excluding Spain 3s 7»£d out 

port, 3s 9d if two, December 1 to 20.
Lumber—Norwegian ship Novo I., 4P, 

tons, from Gulf to Rio Ja 
September-October.

Schooner Frank Huckins, from Fer- 
nandina to Providence,

Schooner Edward R. 
same tankage, out Barren Island tc 
Charleston, p.t.

Coal—Schooner Waitham, 449 tom 
■rom Norfolk to Jacksonville, p.t.

I Alsation, from Liver 
orted 70>ec, was rep 

lay, noon, July 24th.
Grampian, from Glasgow, for Que- .

>ec and Montreal, passed Cape Race I ‘ Iex‘co’ ,s 
llm., July 24th. ber to spend 1

Scotian, from London and Havre, for 1 itl1 purent», Judge and Mrs Bro
deur, who are at their country home 
there for the summer.

Lieutenant Victor Brodeur. C.R.N., 
who is at present on the Berwick at

/ESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

I s.s. Sailed.Montreal & Quebec DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
MOOTREAL—TORONTO—CHICAGO

jocted early in Septem- 
iis leave at Ste. Hilaire,ressington Court, Marseilles. .June 14 

Ceynor, Londonderry
tanley Sabine, Texas...............July 1
•ontwen, Venice..
Ians B., Genoa ..
•*alk, Demerara .. . 
tagpool, Rotterdam 
inkmore, Venice .

.June 16Via LIVERPOOL
hour mum ad coxram Quebec and Montreal, via Queens- j 

own, passed Cape Magdslen 10.00 a.m. 1 
uly 24th.

July 7 The international lim-ited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.30 p.m, Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chlct&o 
8 a.m. daily.

neiro p.t.
“MEGANTIC” - Aug. 1 
“CANADA”
“LAGSHmC” - Aug. 15

AMD EVERT SATURDAY FOLLOWING
■tie lelbwpeeifreB *92501st Oms

“ SSMOZad.”

Eft .July 8 
.July 8 
July F

lots Wold Range, Fowey .. . .July 9 
lanchester Corporation, Man
chester

If Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
"or Liv C. II. ITS NET GAIN FOR 

YEAR WflS S 302 700
- Ang. 8 ool, passed Ca>e Race 8.30erp

i.m-., July 24th.
Pomeranian, from Glasgow, and Liv

erpool, for St. John’s Nfld., Halifax 1 
nd Philadelphia, arrived St. John’s j 

Vfld., 9 a.m., July 24th.

p.t.
Smith, 492 tons!

Surplus From Operation.
“Every passenger, commuter and 

single ticket handled by the New Ha
ve* between. New Rochelle and the 
Grand
pany, in operating expenses and ter
minal charges, considerably more than 
the company receives in fares. Every 
such passenger diverted from the New 
Haven line to the Westchester's line 
between New Rochelle and its connec
tions with the transit Lines in New

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Can

ada via Chicago, on sale every Tues
day until October 27th, at very low 
fares. Tickets are good for 
mo'nths.

..........July 1C
.. . .July 1*
..........July 1C
.. . .July 1C 

July J l 
July 11

lillpool, Porto Ferrajo.............. July 1)
’routpool, Hook of Holland. .July 14

, Villehad, Rotterdam, ....................July i:
.. ..July 13

............. July 15
............ July 15

..............July 15

Icotian, Havre .. . 
ladsby, Glasgow, .. 
xantowen, Venice .. 
aroline, Havre .. . 
ma, Newcastle .. .

Ool) fur tfert Op A ml 1 Great Reduction in Profits Durin 
Latter Part of the Year Did 

Entirely Wipe 
Established

Not
Central station costs that com-

BANK OF TORONTO.
Bank of Toronto regular quarter!* 

lividend of 2% per cent., payable oi 
September 1st to shareholders of 
:ord August 15th.

ADVANCE IN RATESCompany’s Office,
118 NOTRE DAME ST. W. 

Montreal, 
or Local Agents.

out Net Gains

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chi
cago, 8.40 p.m.
Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto 
daily.

Petition of Thirty-Two Eastern Rail- ! 
roads Suspended Pending Further 

Investigation.

Toronto, Ont., July 25—The
year of the Canadian Northern Rail
road Company was completed with the 
month of June.

fall, Monte Video ..
Icawby, Cardiff.............
’yrolia, Antwerp .. . 
loyal George, Bristol 
«ake Manitoba, Liverpool .. . .July 15
Ynglo-Brazilian, Newcastle ...July IF
‘envearn, Port Said.. ................. July 15

Benguela, Tyne.....................................July 16
lloria de Larrlaga, Hull.................July 16

Sicilian, Queenstown ................... July 16
lenden Hall, Barry ....................... July 1(

Monmouth, London ....................... July IP
Vthenia, Glasgow............................... July 11
Grampian, Glasgow..........................July 17
fachem, Havre...................................... July 17
Tibston, Ardrossan.............................July 17
Manchester, Miller, Man

chester..................

Club-Compartment
INCREASE IN THE COST OF 

NAVIES.
The Illustrated London News print! 

tome interesting figures in regard tc 
the growth of navies and their cost. 
In 1888, eight leading world powers ex- 

approximately 
their

Washingtoon, DC., July 25.—A pro- 
)osed rate Increase based on the peti- 
ion of thirty-two eastern railroads ‘ 
i horizontal 5 per cent advance in 
freight rates was suspended yesterday 
>y the Inter-State Commerce Clommis-

The gross earnings of the year were 
$22.700,700, a decrease of $279,100. Op
erating costs were $16,349,000, a de
crease of $581,800, and the net was 
$6,351,700, an increase as has been said 
of $302,700.

The average mileage increase is re
ported at 264 miles.

The Canadian Northern had a ve

TAKE THE FINEST BOAT TRIP IN CANADA BY SPENDING YOUR 
VACATION ON THE

“BLACK DIAMOND99 STEAMERS.
SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS 

To Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileybury,
and other points on T. & N. O.'fty. 

Going July SO; returning until Aug:. 9.

PORTLAND — MAINE COAST — 
THE ISLANDS.

Summer tourist fares—Through service

m st. JewwSt. cor. St.FixneeU 
Xavier—Phone Main 6908 

“ Uptown 1187
“ Main 839»

given sums on
merits:
Great Britain ..

Italy .. .. 7. 7. 7.
United States .. ..
Russia........................
Germany.................

the following 
naval establish-2 Weeks $65.22 including meals and berth pending further investigation, 

is order applies only to a certain 
:roup of rites eastward from St Louis.

It has lo connection with (he big 
^astern raie case in which a second 
suspension, the last the commission 
mn make, Vas ordered last February. 
This suspension is good until Septem
ber 15th.

.... $65,800,000 

.... 40,000,00f

.. .. 23,600.000

.... 23,000,000

.. .. 18,000,000 

.. .. 11,900,000

.... 5,600,000
P»"................. ...................... 5,000,000
Twenty-five years later the ordei 

and approximate expenditures are

Great Britain 
United States

See something new this year. Go to a part .of the country that th»'aver
age tourist never visits. Rest—meet congenial péople—enjoy perfect meals 
—sleep in comfortable beds—be waited upon—in short, have a real vacation.

Take the trip from Montreal to SL Johns. Newfoundland; calling 
Charlottetown and Sydney, on the “Black Diamond Line.’’ It’s the 
enjoyable and not expensive.

Sailing from Montreal fortnightly on Friday.
"River, Gulf and Sea” tells all about this trip, and shows some of the

ry
healthy gain over last year early in 
1914, but its traffic returns have now 
to face comparison with a period 
when the system was performing 
wonders for a new road in the mat
ter of handling grain.

IwTî I 
{ticket I 
ImmcKiJ

also at 
oroughly Windsor Hotel 

Bonnventure Stn’nJuly 18
•leapweU, Antwerp......................... July IS

July 18
tirkhall. Immingham.................... July 16
laiton Hall. Hull.. 
lain cross, Genoa ..

Wearbridge, Shields
Buirsford. Cardiff............................July 2)

. July 21

..July 21

..July 21 

..July 21 

..July 22 
.... July 22
.. ..July 23
.. ..July 23

Ja

Megantic, Liverpoolscenes you will see.

Montreal aad Southern Counties Railway Company
TIME TABLE - MONTREAL AND ST. CESAIRE

Write for a copy,
.July 19 
.July 20 
.July 20

A. T. WELDON, 
General Passenger Agent.

Or any Tourist Agency.

. .. $231,500,000 

. .. 144,600,000
. .. 122,500,000
. .. 114,400,000
. .. 93,000,000
. .. 51,300,000

49,300.000
................ ........................................... 29,900,000

The “Nation” makes the following 
comment on the increased cost of bat
tleships: “The two battleships just be
ing provided by Congress 
no less than fourteen millions ap 
at the same time the Secretary is 
authorized to sell the Mississippi, and 
Idaho, vessels but six years old. which 
cost only about six mill! 
are now so antiquated as to be unfit, 
according to the Navy Deportment! 
for service in the first line of battle. 
If the price of such ships of war has 
risen from less than six millions six 
years ago to fourteen millions to-day, 
what will it be six years hence? And 
conservative naval officers have been 
asking themselves whether, after all, 
these monsters are worth building in 
numbers If thereby all other classes of 
ships are of necessity neglected.”

112 8L James Street Montreal.
Germany .. 

Italy *...............
Heatberside, Tyne..................
Riverton, Port Said.................
3order Knight, New York ..
Manxman, Avonmouth .
Salmon pool, Rotterdam ,
Fish pool, Savona..............
Victorian, Liverpool.. ..
Xlaunla, Southampton .
Dévoua, Newcastle .. .
Kenilworth, Barcelona.................July 24

-
= ” 7

LARGEST
STEAMERS ALLAN LINE CANADIAN

ROUTE
31 MILES BY ELECTRIC CAR.

Dally Sun. Only Dally. Daily. Daily. Sun. Only. Dally. Dally. Daily.
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
,.6.20 • •
6.00 6.20 11.29

Daily.

IL A.M.
. .. 6.20 
. .. 6.20

A.M. A.M. P.M.
10.00

8.50 10.00 2.00
A.M. 

6.50 8.30

3 SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA. ST. LAWRENCE
TO GLASGOW.

Leaves Montrai for St. Cesaire .. .i 
Leaves Montkal for Marie ville ..

Leaves St. Coiire for Montreal..............

are to cost 5.20
* * TO LIVERPOOL 
ibec. .Alsatian July 30 Aug.27 
ntreal. Victorian Atig. 4 Sept. 1 
we.. .Calgarian Aug. 13 Sept. 10 
ntreal.Tunisian Aug. 18 Sept. 15

Montreal. Grampian Aug. t Aug29 
Montreal. Scandin’an. Aug. 8 Sept.5 

Montreal. Heoperwn Aug. 16 Sept 12 
Montreal.Corsican Aug. 22 Sept. 19

5.20

<M62.10WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Wtllehad 9.50 p.m. July 23rd, 300

miles east of Cape Race, due at Que
bec Monday evening.

Megantic passed Cape Ray at 12.14 
am. to-day. Due Quebec 11 a.m. Sun-

New York wire:
Baltic will dock 8.30 thin morning.
Teutonic from Montreal 3.30 this 

morning^

Sun. only.Daily Ex. Sun. Sun. only.
A.M.

7.15- 8.62 10.14) 2.35 3.25
nd Sundays—Train leaving Montreal at 2.00 p.m.. runs through to St. Cesaire. ,
pedal Trains leave Montreal for Chambly Canton at 2.40 p.m., and for St. Cesaire at 9.40 p.m., stop- 
yns.

one apiece, yet
7.10 8.4frLeaves Mariette for Montreal 

Saturdays 
Sundays 

ping at all sta
Special train return to Montreal an follows

P.M. B.M. P.M.

5.30

Montreal.. .Sicilian .. Aug. 2 
Montreal.. .Ionian ... Aug. 19 SopfcSO 

X Montreal.. .Corinthian Aug.23 SepL27 
------.Montreal.. .Sicilian .. Sept. 6 Oct., 11

TO HAVRE * LONDON. : -

P.M. P.M.
5.14 7.32
5.22 7.40
5.27 7,12

85 Leave St. Ce Ire .. . 
Leave Rougem :t .. .. 
Leave Marled e .. ..
Leave Rieheli ............
Leave Chamb Canton 
Leave Chamb Basin

Re 7.00
7.10

Leave Brookline..................
Leave M. & S. C.Road ..
Leave St. Hubert Junction 
Leave Front St., St. Lambert .. .. 6.37

"v

7.3t
7.43Subscribe to The Journal of Com- 

niercs.
7.675.00 7.15 7.48

6.04 7.20 7.53 6.57 MTArrive Montreal

J
Wk
H
E.

a
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SURPLUS

earning

th. oarninft of .urplua. Its net

î SSK'.V.W"*
CANADA I.IF

assurance
COMPANY
IDEAL INCOM

-rrr secured to your Beneficiary » rite Security by Insuring in

limn Mutual Life Insurance Comps 
Portland, Maine

on its .
monthly income plan

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager,
Prorince of Quebec «4 El item On I Erie

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL, Q1

H» Federal Life Asseraaee Ceatfa
— of Canada —

Hamilton, Can.
go foi*ward with le: 
year 19là* goes do

Home Ôfficê -
still continues to ; 
and bounds. The
„ easily the best in this progress 

panv’s history. Large inçrcnt 
. Shrwh in every department. 0 

of the largest was in the Assets, 1 
backbone of any Insurance Co 

fund increased Over
DOLLARS. and

HALF
MILLION
amounts to $5,400,944.30. As these : 
sets are dependable and of the high' 
quality, it shows a Company w 
worth working for. Agency opvnir 
for the- rigid men arc In Ontario n
Quebec.

to G. L. SWEENEY,
ONTREAL, QApply

Provincial Manager, M

BWIffiSBS
Co., ■liptitjd ,

Edit te, TTmtier' Ld ni ks, Fârh 
and Coal L-andb, Water "Po

J. T. BETHUNE, fSSSÏiî
615*605 "TRANSPORTATION

Cable Address: HIUTISHCAN 
Codes:

THE
REAL

Real

BID

THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDEP 
& GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Health. Employer’s and Pul 
Liability, Burglary, Plaie-Glas», Fidel 

Bonds, Contract Bonds, Automobile.

Head Office, MONTREAL
160 St. James Street

THE LONDON & LANCASHH 
LIFE & GENERAL ASSURAN* 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
Offer* Liberal Contracta to Capable Flefd M 
coop OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN 
BUILD UP X PERMANENT CONNRCTI' 
We particularlyly desire Representatives for i 

City of Montreal.
... _ Chief Office for Canada:
«M ST. JAMES. STREET. MONT 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada

REAL

UNION
ASSURANCE S0CIET

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Fireln^urancc since A.D. 17

Canada Branch. Montreal:
T. L. MORR1SEY. i

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. BRUCH, Branch Manus.tr. 

Agencies throughout the Dominion

Rcsidtnt Manascr.

GET THE BES'
Do n°t pace your Insurance policy in 
you have learned all about the Gu. 
enteed Inv

The Manufacturers Life I 
Company

estment Plan offered by

AS!iran
Head Office TORONTO

North American Life 
Assurance Co.
•lS#8cl e. th.

1913 =
lwir.nce in Force 
A iseli . .
Net Surplus
Income . .

For Informa

$52,000,001 
- - - 14.043.6P

- - - 1,781,11; 
• - - 2,563,11!

tion .as to Agency Opening

Home Office- TORONTO

British America Assuran 
Company

flKE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

* rm*0* * -
VV- o. Meikle -

I Quebec Branch t
LbWIS BLDG., 17 ST. JOHN STRE 

MONTREAL
THOMAS K. DOBBIN

H** ywtncies lor a lew geti titf âgl

Presld
Vice-Presid

Resident Mono

Rochester, Toronto.
Niagara Falls,

Service Daily,
Week d.iys, 1.00 p.m. Ylctcria 
Pier. Sund 
Grand Tru; La-

lays,
nk Train to

Quebec.
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay,
Express service from Mont
real, SS. “Saguenay.” Tuesday 
and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through 
without change to Lower St. 
Lawrence Resorts. Steamers
from Quebec to Saguenay 
leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton.
Steamers leave 7.00 
Tues., Fri. and Sat. 
rates, including meals and

Gaspe, P.E.L and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Cascapedia." Next sail
ing, 4.00 p.m., July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and 
New York.

SS. “Trinidad” leaves Quebec 
Aug. 7th. 8.00 p.m.

Ticket Office:
8-11 VICTORIA SQUARE.

1§
ii

GRAND TRUNK RAiLWAV
SYSTEM

L0ND0N-PARI5
,y IA

SSiâSsi
White Star 

Dominion Line

CANADIAN PACIFIC

x >!c

DONALDSON LINE

l 
"

v-
 - S 

B £ IS
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Real Estate |
Thirty-two transfers of real estate 

were registered yesterday, the largest 
being the sale by H. M. Levindff to 
F. Theoret of lot No. 581 in St. Law
rence ward for $70,090.

»♦«*«« *M*4*

EWE
AÔE BONE. •:
W" t» Jtowwl of

.-^Southern Pad.. 
Deen advised that 

Have evacuated 
n Mratlean 
Ic trains are now 
er 2«e mites to 9an 
ire operated daily, 
i recovery of lines 
liât little damage 
Llthern Pacific pro-

Succeasful Manager : H- s MODE EKS11 founded la i«o6.

THE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

.

i ARRESTS ME AFFAIRS RIME SIFEÏÏ FIRST ■ OR LONDON
Number of Fires Caused by Incendiar- 

ists in City Increasing—Problem 
Baffles Police.

Holders of 
the New

Bonds Are Subscribing to 
Plan-—Loan Has Been 

Offered.

♦Children Hove no Place to Play and 
so they Play on Streets and 

Are Hurt.

the earning of surplus. Its net 
* ”ow wcU OVCr 

«6,000,006.
T„ choosing » Life company,

„ {. well to be assured of good 
Jiridlnds Everything is favor- 
able for that in the

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

:|Assets Exceed $47,060,QO0 

Over $11,000,000 Invested fci Canada. 

EIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. Jamea St., cor. Place d’Armee 

Montreal.

11
R. Dufresne sold to G. Dubois lots 

Nop. 31-145 to 148 Hochelngn, 90 by 
100 feet, si. the southeast corner *of 
SI. ÇaihjtTine and D.vrling streets, for 
*28.600. f

P. J’. Charlcbois soli to Mrs. Jos. 
Collette jlots Nos. 7-213 and 21^ St. 
J* an Baptist.* with buildings front-

000.

That ten In connection with the plan of re
organization being followed by holders 
of the first mort ,ufe bords of Vnity 
Building, Limited, it was stated yes
terday
900 of first mortgage bonds out of a 
total outstanding of $295.000, have sub
scribed to the new plan, 
holders* Committee have already been 
offered a loan to cover the necessary 
financing and indications are that the 
deal will go through very satisfactorily. 
The sale of the property by the liquida
tor takes place on the 30th Inst.

coast fires were caused by an 
incemliavist last month In connection with the “safety first" 

campaign, much is being said just nowin the city, 
prmcioa!lv in the North End, and al
ready several more bad fires, this 
nionth, including the one which, dc- 
slroyed the grand stands at the R ise

as to the danger of children playing in 
the streets. Films are being shown in 
the moving-picture theatres, pro 
ing dangers from motor-cars and 
vehicles vividly before the eye 
children themselves. No dot 
is a good work for the conservation of 
human life, but it is a sad state of af
fairs that the children have no better 
place than the streets in which to play. 
Very often the man with the automo
bile Id only using the streets as a play
ground—there are

that holders of a total of $269.-

BaH Park, Agente wanted In unrepresented towns In Canada 
J. E. E. DICKSON,

Canadian Manager.

were also of incendiary ori
gin, lias brought forcibly to the atten
tion of fire commissioners, fire 
derwriters, and the fire' department, 
.fact that something must he done. 

. ~ ,, , ' , several weeks past a well known
,4: i“Vïv’tuSir1 rai'.'JfîtAi1 vity deu-cuve has keen employed on 
Kolh.nd et 11 ot No. 386-217 Patish tfrk. cases, hut with little success. At

* '7 7° ,wlth fhst it Wits thought that a number of
DorchMtei' street west, for the incendiary fires which occurred in 

$18,000. the North End were started by some
Imbecile, who liked to see a blaze; but 
the recent lire in the grand stands at 
Atwater Park has altered this opinion 
as just before the fire two loafers were 
seen in the neighborhood of the stands. 
It 'is, therefore, feared that there may 
lie a gang at work. There is little bene
fit they could derive from this except 
that of destroying property. If this 
has been their aim, they have certainly 
been successful, as probably the dam
age of the last two months mounts up 
to $100.000.

The Bond- s of the 
ubt this

De La Roche street, for $18v- IARE LESS.

SS&* *
ly 25. —California 
b, Ihv 
i accou

W. D. AIKEN,
Superintendent Accident Dept. ;

t!
estimation of ? 
)unt» be the 

San Francisco has 
ust 11.*
lent the commis- 
4r. Reynolds, an- 
e an error in com- 
shortage» in these 

te discrepancies by

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Buttdlat 
T•/. Main 7692

OFF TO HALIFAX in<! on pleasure as on business—and 
if we give the man In the motor the 
right-of-way over the child 
skates, it is incumbent up< 
the latter some place in wh 
himself, free from danger, 
sub-divisions were laid out 
city lines, there would he a space in 
the centre of every block where small 
children could play near home, and

as many

!
:Vp moLife underwriters in Montreal who 

intend to be present at the annual con
vention of the Life Underwriters’ As
sociation of Canada at Halifax com
mencing on Monda>. July 27, are all 
packed 
train let

J. Lanctot sold to E. Pinsonncault 
lot No; 30-28-1, Parish of Montreal, 
37 by 67 feel, with building No. 360 
Villeneuve street, Gutr^mont for 
$16,000.

>n us to find Four ratronmg* tolieitad

an IDEAL INCOME
bTsecured to your Beneficiary with 

Security by Insuring in the

MR. J. P. REXFORD.
ger Grown Trust Co., which has 
lected by bondholders of Unity

ich to amuse

been se
Building to conduct the affairs.of the 
building. Mr. Rexford is prominent in 
military affairs.

Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED

gardencan and ready to board the t: if OF LONDON. ENG. 
The Largest General Insurance Com- 

in the World.

up
iving Montreal to-morrow. The 

train is expected to ho wed filled; ag 
delegates frorh east to west will assem
ble in Montreal. Several delegates, 
however,
Halifax in order to he settled comfort
ably when the mass of delegates arrive.

Mm Mutuil Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

on its ,
monthly income plan

ü’OSSr. ...
mrile, Bating age at ne

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Pmnice el Quebec add Eastern Ontario

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG.. MONTREAL, QUE

Mrs. E. Lortic sold to J. A. Mollcur 
lot No. 15-595 tit. Jean Baptiste, 25 by 
100, feet, with buildings, for $15,000.

NAGE LESS. ny i
(As at 31st December,

Capital Fully Subscribed. .
Capital Paid Up......................
Life Fund and Special Trust

Total Anual Income Exceeds 42,500,000 
Total Funds Exceed 
Total Fire Losses Paid ....164,420,280 
Deposit with Dominion

b to the Ètew York 
ce says, according 
of Shipping, there 
rehipe, 477 vessels 
ss under construc- 
Klngdom at the 

r ended June 30, 
$56 tone last 
1,241 tons In

ces would bo reserved hero and 
r larger children and adults. 

Much must lie done, however, to rem
edy existing conditions, as well as to 
plan for adequate recreation facilities 
in future.

!:ifo
1913.)
$14,750,000

1,475.000 I

JULY FI ms 
ILL BE «EIY HI

have already goneMrs. Eug. Lavoie, widow of F. Guç- 
rir*., sold to Mrs. .4. Duehesneau lot No. 
12-261 St. Jean Baptiste, 28 by 130 ft. 
with building Nos. 1365 to 1360 
Hubert street, for $12,300.

......... 69.326,740
A much greater use could 

he made of school playgrounds after 
hours than is now the case, and in 
many cities, where sufficient playing 
fields do not exist, a very considerable 
expense is justified In providing such. 
A city Is a place in which not merely 
to work, hut to

Last year about this time there.was 
an epidemic of the firm alarm fiend, 
many arrests were made, however, and 
heavy penalties imposed, until 
abusive practise was almost stamped 
out. Now, however, it would appear 
that this same element of the com
munity who last year, during hot sum
mer evenings, employed their leisure 
time by pulling fire alarm boxes, this 
year want more excitement, and pre
fer starting fires in vacant houses, and 
in grand stands in amusement parks.

The false alarm hobby this year has 
taken hold of the ancient capital of 
the province, and the Quebec Fire De
partment" only a few da 
sponded to as many as 14 
in two hours.

That the

St. \124300,000e gar ding the molt lib- 
Policy on the market 

areit birthday, to
<■(night In the clothing store of L. Wex- 

ler, 436 Rachel street, and 
was injured as he broke in the door.J * firemantheAlpli. Cloutier sold to L. Cloutier, lot 

No. 173 Parish of Sault au Recollet. 66 
by 108 feet, with buildings in the vil
lage of Saull au Recollet, for $ 10,000.

V’Serious Fires in Montreal Caused 
Incendiarism—Costly Fire in 

Prince Albert.

. .. 1,077,033overnment . .
Head Office. Canadian Branch - Com-Ma ny

bying abroad, 1,440,- 
12,000 tons of the 
ed (March. 1914), 
mount under con- 
United Kingdom, 
1 for the world of 
e- figures are near- 
w the world's re- 
-, 1913. There were 

constructions, of 
oretgn countries.

1.440,766 tons are 
In other countries, 
list with 101 ships 
i the other leaders 
lies, with 59 ships 
and, 51, of 116.137 

226,779 tons, and 
» of 148,515 tons.

ONTARIO: , mcvclal Union Building. 232-236 
St. James St., Montreal. 

Applications for Agencies solicited in 
[■•presented districts.
I OR - - Mgr. Can. Brunch

Asst. Mgr.

Brantford, July 9.—Five of unknown 
origin, breaking out at midnight last 
night

live completely, and 
complete living Includes wholesome 
bodily exercise forWith the month not yet finished the 

fire losses promise to fie .very. 1 
Serious fires continue to occur in 
trenl and incendiarism is suspected, 
but no arrests have been made.

did $5,000 damage to the 
Schultz Planing mills. The loss isTO EXAMINE CONDUIT 3every citizen.

J. McCBBC 
W S. JOPMNO

Tie Federal Life Assurance Cemraay
— of Canada —

Home Office - Hamilton, Can.
•till continues to ro forward with leaps 
Za hounds. The year lUlfr'Sloes down 
” easily the best in this progressive 
Company’s history. Large increases 
Tere shown itl every department. One 
ot the largest was in the Assets, the 
backbone of any Insurance Company. 
This fund increased over MALI* A

"Conservation." ?!covered by insurance.
Petrolea, July 10. Fire was discov

ered about midnight on Monday in the 
flour and feed store of J. Bell on Main 
street, which completely ruined the 
stock and gutted the rear of the build
ing. It was through very hard work 
on the part of the firemen that the 
flames were confined to the store. The 
loss I* covered by insurance.

::perts Will Make Thor- 
ination Next Month—

New York Ex 
ough Exam

New Conduit May be Built.

her of residences in that section of 
the city.

Brock ville, July 21 . 
stroyed the beautiful 
of W. II. Niehol of New York, on the Roht. 
north side of Howe Island, 
ineluding contents, is placed at $10».- j 
000.

!ACCOUNTANTS. ;
QUEBEC:
Montreal,

wooden house at 225( 
was burned to the ground, 
could he saved.

Fire totally dp- 
summer home

,July 2. — A one-storey 
) Parthenais St., 

Nothing
lAn expert examination of Montreal's 

present water conduit will be made 
even if the petition of the Fire Un
derwriters of the city some months 
back was ignored.

fui
ago re- 

se alarms
Miller. C.A., F.C.A. (Can.) C-A. (Scot) 
C. Harold Skelton, C.A.

UrineC. Maclarlane, C.A
The lows. |

situation is growing more 
and more serious in Montreal is shown 
from the fact that during I he first si:, 
months of this year twelve fires were 
investigated, and the cause found to he 
incendiarism ; of these ten occurred 
last month.

ROBERT MILLER & CO.Murray Baÿ, July 3 The cottage 
uf Mrs. Ed warn Blake. Toronto, was 
burned to the ground at Point au Pie 
yesterday afternoon.

The'fire started in the roof and is 
supposed to have been due to a de
fective chimney. In a very brief time 
the whole building was in flames.

mDOLLARS, and North Bay, Ont. July L'LV F'rectors' 
garage anil automobile livery

At that time the City Council did not 
sec the need of an examination of the 
city’s water supply by experts of the 
National Fire Underwriters' Associa- 

Now, however, the city officials 
to have awakened to the need of

Bmekvllle, July 10 Fire which broke 
out after midnight in a frame dwelling 

James street, occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Loch Morrison, did serious dam- 

e to the house and contents, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and their child, 
a boy of three years of age, had a 
close call, being forced to descend in 
their night clothes 'by way of a real 
stairway. It was with great difficulty 
that they reached the street through 
the smoke.

MILLION
amounts to $5,400,944.30. As these as
sets are dependable and of the highest 
quality, it shows a Company well 
worth working for. Agency opt 
for the- right men arc tn Ontari

CII ARTBK KD ACCOUNTANTS 
Commercial and Municipal Am 

tabous Liquidations and 1
destroyed by fire at Sudbury to-day 
in a spectacular blaze fed by Iwenty I vcetl* 
barrels of gasoline, which made so 
hot a fire that it was impossible to' 
approach the hunting building, 
automobiles were completely destroy
ed. The loss is about $I0,UUU.

dits and In
solvencies. „t'iTELEPHONE MAIN 2640.

Quebec Bank Building - MONTREAL. |v
an examination, and Herring and Ful
ler, consulting engineers of New York 
city have, been engaged to make the 
examination early next month.

If Herring and Fuller, the New York 
engineers, are of the 
present water conduit is 

ther conduit will lie built

Fight
S M

Quebec.
Apply to G. L. SWEENEY, 

Provincial Manager, MONTREAL, Que.if AYS |
mmmm ■Personals ; Montreal July 3. - Residence of Hon- 

Roso 2250 Des Ecords street, ‘Phone, Main 3808
___  Municipal, Financim

Investigation», Liquidationi, 4c.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS Ot AUDITORS

J. J Robson, 1. I.A., M. 8. Temple Mill, C.A.; 
Ctias. F. Ritchie, C.A. (Cate), C.A. (Scot.); 

John H. Davy, C.A.
McGill Building, MONTREAL

destroyed. Insurance ‘$800.

Montreal1,''.Tilly 1< Considerable dam
age was done by a five which origin
ated from some

La; MANITOBA:

«fflaBffifflffiBfflfefflMfflHfflBBflBBfflagBBaBHBBtii*.»

Mr. Fred Carson has returned home 
from a motor trip to Atisabel Chasm.

Mr. E. W." Herring left yesterday fo 
spend a week at Montfort.

Brandon, Man., July 22. Starting by 
Incendiary origin, lire destroyed 
less than Seven of I he big burns al l lie 
Hospital 'for 'the Insane this afternoon, j 
and caused II total loss of between J.'.o,- ; 
000 and $75,000.

Go., tiatitjd f-
Ertite.Frlmlier' lilnih's, Farm 

and Coal Lands, Water Power.

J. T. BETHUNE,
615-606 "TRANSPORTATION

Cable Address: RRITISHCAN 
Codes:

‘jfeuitsulUng 
hpfriion the 
unsafe, ano 
without delay, was the announcement 
nuyle by Controller Cote at thp City 
tlrfil yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Fuller is expected to arrive in 
Montreal about August 10. and in order

THE
>

Fort' Dover. July 12. -The Port Dov
er Brick and Tile Works hero wereREAL yet unknowi 

n./or ..f fhi
uree as

coffee and spice establishment of Hor- 
LeBlane, Limited, in tit. Henry

FAST
SERVICE

the front of destroyed by fire last night, with a 
loss of i$20.000. on which there was 

insurance. The fire is believed toReal

street.;OtT—CHICAGO SASKATCHEWAN
SaskatWih", July 3.

have been the work of an incendiary.
ie Mr. Erie XVra:nv. right is s|ieti<1ing the 

week-end at Tadousac.
deal roved

Peter Wiehe’s flour mill mid I lie Na
tional Elevator at Langhain, Sask. The

to enable him to make the necessary 
inspection of the interior of the con
duit, the latter will have to he emp 
which with the repairs, will necessitate 
the use of the canal water supply for a 
wet* or ten days.

As to the

Gilbert,1 July 10— The presbytery 
here was destroyed by 
ing, \v$th a" Ihss of $6.000. 
was celebrating mass, when the 
was discovered. Tltb ins 

The work of re-1
will lie commenced as soon

mdian No. 21 
1.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

bore Route
>NTO.

>n, Brighton, Col- 
Newcastle, Bow- 
Whitby. Leave

St. 1’reston, July 12 
near Doon, of John Sloe, caught fire 
yesterday afternoon through the heat
ing of the hay, some thirty tons were 
destroyed, as well 
era I dftttle and some chickens, 
harn kind contents, were insured foi 
$35,000, which will not nearly cuvei 
the loss.

Tip- large barn,BLDG. Alfred Walford, L.I.A.
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

Investigations, Reports, Annual Audita 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 

’Phone—Main, 6586

fire this nnmi
l'll e priest 

hi;

tied,
Mr. Edwin J. Brice is spending llit 

week end at Foster, Quebec.
loss is $40,000, and the Insurance about

1 4urnnee 
nliltlin three horses, Sev

ille ISPrimé Albert. July 21. Fire this 
g 1 gtltted the Me-Kay Adam 
destroying' the Manvillr I lard- 

‘ (td'.'s^ytiH'k. the McKay and Adam 
oCfie&V, tlie office of McMaster and 
l|<V siirve^nrs. the office nf lh<

Former President Taft, of the United 
States, is spending, the summer 
Murray Bay.

struct ii re 
poSsihlç.

present conduit, Controller 
d he mornihwould he much sur-Cote declare 

prised to he informed that it. was so 
unsafe as to be replaced with a new 
one, lint if such were the case there 

hesitation in beginning

THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
& GUARANTEE COMPANY

11
Quebec, July II 

walk hnd l>v< 
by fire; lotis $3».000.

Montreal, ' July 11—Grandstand of 
Shamrock lacrosse grounds destroyed; 
loss $15,000.

Dufferjn Terrace 
houses badly d; mi aged

Mr. C. W. Lindsay leaves the middle 
of next week for a brief holiday on the

West ; Lumber "and Supply Co., and 
part of th'e ftfrnHure nf the ("arilmi

Desèronto, July 14. — At 4 o’clock this 
morning fire broke out in the repair 

the hoot and shoe store occti-

would be
the construction of another big cun- j Maine Cjust.

EDUCATIONAL188g: HBua;£îà,yEmp!æ.G„".?<1 «
Bonds, Contract Bonds, Automobile.

Head Office, MONTREAL
160 St. James Street

Effect.
>p of
d "by Edward Levesque. Market tit Ilull. ;Mr. George Hague is spending a few

The building to the east which is used “ THE ART OF NOT FORGETTINGI NE BUNK, OLD 
ARO.

10 a.m., *9.05 p.m.
* Sleeping Cars.
iay. *Datiy.'

says

returned i ^Vecks at. llie Champlain Hotel, BluffMr. Ernest Mattieo has 
from a short visit to New York.

■!ALBERTA:
Edrrtontqu. July 3

SludeiiU desiring some nssistance in their 
etndir«i »h"i«!d Apply «»

The Rev. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73 McGill Gnlltr^ • Avenue. Montre* 

Imtiuelot in ihr I ongulé tn and Mathtmant*

by George Pierson 
was badly damaged by the water ; 
the outside was charred. Both prem
ises are owned by the estate of the 
late Mr. John McLaughlin, of Toronto 
The loss is estimated at about $1,600, 
and is partly covered by insurance.

a butcher sin
Fire In Mann - 

(la Ilia t In Ih a vie: t 
P. Burch, whose In» s 

i : $25,000.

P.csidenee of 
ml Ross destroyed; loss $40,

Be .urepaire, July 10.
Mr. Noi
000. ts‘o fire protection.

Hudson. July !) Three summer resi
dences destroyed; loss $6.000.

ville, di(| ,|40 oojj (
loser being John 
on Ids ^erjeral’ .“!<

THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LIFE & GENERAL ASSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

I

Real Estate and Trust Companies ;
:NOVA SCOTIA:

New Glasgow1, July I" 
morning
la neons 
Mr Greg'
.titeiiarton,
• 'ompany. 
l he wdrki

protection.Liberal Contracts to Capable Flefd Men 
COOp OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
DUILD UP K PERMANENT CONNECTION 
We particularly

gob lire ( nUsed bv ::p> 
nhiotmii broke oui 1Quotations for to-day on the Mont- Mont. Lachine Land tiyn.,

Ltd...........................................
Montreal tiouth Land Co. 40

Bid. Asked. Com........................... . ..
2-,y Mont_Westering Land

Montreal Welland Land 
Co., Ltd., Pfd....................’75

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp, of Can....................
National Real Mst. Sc lnv.

Co., Ltd., Bref...................
I -o . (•/‘mimmi ...................

= LEGAL DIHECTORY.
Spontaneous 

combustion among the materials in tin 
japanning room and paint shop 
blamed for the serious fire wh 
gutted the easterly building of the lo 
cal paint plant of the National Maim 
factoring Company Thursday night.

Brock ville, July 17.95real Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were

ALL THE WAY
NTO—CHICAGO

Instructor DonMontreal July ! 
an, with a contingent of the eastern di
vision of the fire brigade, had a stub
born blaze to handle lljis morning in 
tlie basement of the building at the 

of St. Andre and St. ('.illieriiu 
streets, occupied by the h ash ion < raff 

( 'onsidenvhlP damage was

60as follows: — ir pit at i lu- Allumi 
ned b\ l In- X' I'llly desire Representatives for the 

City of Montreal.
... „ Chief Office for Canada:
«M ST. JAMES. STREET. MONT 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

F. J. CURRAN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

rS5Aberdeen Estates .. .. ;il h r
*201200Beaudin, Ltd..........................

Bellevue Land Co.............
Bleury lnv. Co.....................
Caledonia Realty, com.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..
Cartier Realty .................
Central Park, Lachine • 
Charing Cross Industrial

Com., 8 p.c..........................
Corporation Estates..
City Central Real. Estate

City Estates........................
Cote St. Luc R. Sc Ira. Co.
C. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

Pfd............................................
Credit National.................
Crystal Spring Land Co. 
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd..
Denis Land Co......................
Dorval Land Co...................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Eastmount Land Co. .. 105
Fairview Land Co.............. 120

95
1Phone Main 127. Savings Bank Chambers.

Montreal
84 Vi '•ornerSO nNEW BRUNSWICK :SO ISO St. James Street.NAL LIMtTED. 

Superior Service.
i„ arrives Toronto 
55 p.m., Chlc^foo

aCochrane, July 17 Fire Tlmrsdav 
wiped out llje town of Hears!, at t Ik 
junction
tween 400 and 500 people were render 

Tlie only buildings left

< 'ompany. 
ill me by smoke and water.

Fredericton, .fuis 13. 
here this evening in a Imilibm: 
rear of the Cleaner office, and before 
il was extinguished (Inllltre i-, 1 lie ex 

A number

20 Yi 
6%

20UNION
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

LIMITED,

3 76 99 i Milling <•ompanv'ft plant was burned 
fire yesterday, with a loss estimated

al $15,000.

of tlie Algoma Central lie10080 'ftJuly 14. - Considerable 
last night by a

Montreal,
damage was done la I

cli gutted n lumber store house 
‘ F.li. in tlie Glen

108100
lent of $15.000 w a ; <b 
of buildings were a flame before i lie fire i 
brigade arrived 

done to the
I he mam part of the < il- a 
including I he typeset! i 
and the newspaper press, 
the paper will he printed 
morrow.

ed homeless, 
standing are the transcontinental round 
lumse and station 
Jameson and Hayworth. Amount of 
damage not yet known.

1 2 Vi-
'five wlii 

belonging to l Im
Nos hit Heights.................
North Montreal Centre 
North Montreal Land, Ltd. 150 
Notre Dame de Grace 

Realty Co. .. .
North Mont, Land, Ltd. 1-60 
Ottawa Smith Property

Co., Ltd................................
Orchard Land Co..............
Pointe cfaire Land Co...
Quebec Land Co..................
Rivcrview Land Co.............
Itivermere I.and Co.........
Rivera Estates Co. ...

July 19.—A cloudburstA pdhaqul,
: vil nrdu v morning caused damage In 

conservatively estimated 
Roads and bridges were

and Ilv stores of i 5msidornhl> damage 
; I • - : i m-r joli room, bul

EXCURSIONS.
to Wesiern Can- 

sale every Tues- 
i th, at very low 

good for two

74% 135125
:

Montreal. July 15OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 156
8Fire broke out at building this seel 

machines, at $300.000. 
aped, uml swept ft way hÿ the torrential rainfall 

Barns owned by A. K. Col
pitis and James O'Neill were «truck by 

i lightning nnd burned, and four dwell- 
Ht. John 1 ing-houses were darnagc<l by holts.

15% Hie tailor shop of Risen- 
Brothers. 1631 Notre Dame SI. W.

midnight^reinsurance since A.D. 1711 90 125
156 ihOttawa, July 21. Fire supposed to 

lie nf inefmdiary origin to-day destroy
ed Hie plant of the Watson Carriage 
Company, corner of Murray and Frn I 
streets. The loss Is about $35,000. with 
insurance of $20,000. Mrs. George Mil-

destmying or damaging a large part 
clothing stock, consisting of 

•net rat ing

50 usual to- and flood.
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORR1SEY. i
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THUS. BRUCE, Branch Ma 
Alenclea throoibout the Dominion.

ready made suits.
Hie neighborhood wntehinal 
Louis Lernarl-e. No. 1633, 
damage.

14 184 Vi170 pc
kin

Resident Manager. 120 1254T SERVICE g shop of 
did suin'

tit. John. N R.. July 1465% 150 
175

p.m., arrives To
it 1.46 p.m., Cbl- I1781/j

1er, residing across the street 
the factory, dropped dead of heart fail- 

during tlie excitement.

ub-Compartment 
eal to Toronto THE EFFICIENT COMPANY $65 70 •Damage to thetit. J,ambert. July 20. 

extent of about $15.000 was done at an 
early hour this morning by a fire which 
destroyed a large barn on the Slocum 
Farm in Laprairio County, about a 
mile and a half south of tit. Lambert. 
The farm is the property of Mr. Fred, 
titephens, a nephew of Major Stephens, 
of Montreal, and is tenanted by a 
named Dykes.

100
31%

80

GET THE BEST ho Rockfield Land Co............. 29%
Rr.sehill Park Realties,

Ltd... .
Security I^and Co., rcg.. 75
Summit Realties Co.
St. Andrews I^and Co... 7%
St. Catherine Rd. Co....................
South Shore Realty Co. 49%
St. Paul Land Co.............. G00
St. Denis Realty Co. .. 75
St. J awrence Heights ..
The St.. J .awrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. 
tit. Lawrence lnv. &
Trust Co.........................
St. Regis Park .. .. 
Transportation, Pfd.
Union J.and Çot .. ..
Vfewbpnk Realties .. 
Wentworth Rhalty Co. 
Wcstborne Realty Co. .. 75
West End Land Co...........  65
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 . i

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

Trust Companies:—

Ottawa. July 19.—Damage lo the ex
tent of $25,000 was caused Im
plosion and fire in the Hull plant of the 
Canada Cement Company this after-

f*125 That servant is termed "efficient" who docs well the thing he wait em- 
Tho Mutual Life of Canada, the servant of the Canadian

CURSIONS 
a ne, Haileybury,
T. & N. O.'fly. 
ing until Au#r. 9.

38 15 2325Fort Realty ........................
îrcator Montreal Land

mproved Realties, Ltd. 
Pfd. .......................................

ployed to do. 
people, has demonstrated its efficiency. It has

Paid to bereaved relatives..............................
Do not p ace your Insurance policy unti 
you have learned all about the G 
enteed lnv

The Manufact

80

«.. .. $6,190,921 
.... 3,326^41

......... 2,664.077
2,077,260 

. ... 14,258,499

65300 60‘ 225
10118100 Paid in endowments...............

Paid in dividends....................
Paid for surrendered policies
Paid in all.....................................
And it holds to GUARANTEE ABSOLUTELY the payment 

of FUTURE obligations..................................................................

estment Plan offered by 50ME COAST — 
NDS.
-Through ••rvlce

£
i “ Uptown 1187
torn- Main 89$»

Beaverton. Ont., July 21. — Two barns 
and all the outbuildings, the property 
of F. ti. King of this place, were total
ly destroyed by lightning, during the 

The estimated

Lite I 64% 5060urers 
Company

insurance
X

TOO
9SD,l.

1815Do., Common..................
K. & R. Realty Co...........
Kenmorc Realty Co...........
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltce.
.Lachine I-iand Co...............
Land of Montreal .. .. 
landholders Co., Ltd.-,.. 
Lkuzon Dry Dock Land, 

LAd............................................

Montreal, July 20.—Fire broke out in 
the lumber

7553%
yard of J. H. Redfern. at 

Atwater and tit. Patrick streets, yes- 
‘.erday morning at 8.15 o’clock. Before 

made headway

18,095,939

The Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office 5552%70TORONTO storm this forenoon, 

loss is $7,000, partly covered by in-6540
135100121% 149

North American Life 
Assurance Co,
-SnedM.heti^ulich,.”

su ranee.the outbreak had 
through the piles of lumber, which cov- 

ea, the firemen were on 
extinguished it.

6040 OF, CANADA9085.... 56 Fire which 
this afternoon destroyed a couple of 
barns on Joseph street, doing $500 j 
damage, threatened to wipe out a num- |

Chatham. Out.. July 21 ONTARIO95 103 er a great 
the scene, a 
Redfern estimated his loss to he about 
$£,000. The probable cause is regard- 

Scf as sparks tr< 
ing through the Lachine Canal.

WATERLOO,Mr.*65 70104100
Is therefore termed “The Efficient Company."95.64La 9|toiete Blvd. Pie I.X. 

l4 Compagnie des Ter
res de ciment.................

iA Compagnie Nationale
de L’Est .............................

La Compagnie Montreal 
Est'.. .. .. .. ..

La tin lie Realty...............
La Compagnie d'immeuble

Union, Ltee...................
,a Compagnie Immobil 
lere du Canada, Ltee. 40 

La Companle Industriel
et d’immeubles, Ltee..............

La Compagnie Montreal 
Ouest de N. D. de G. 9J 

Longueuil Realty Co. ..
L’Urtton de l’Est..............
Mountain Sights, Ltd... 
Model City An 
Montmartre Realty Co. 10
Mont. Deb. Corp. Pfd.. 70

lontreal - Edmonton 
Western L,and & Inv.
Co. ot Canada...............

Montreal Extension Land

. 145

. 140
150ompany

r

im a steamboat pass-1546540V ..= 1913 = 7sy,
lumnce in Forte 
Audi ... 
Net Surplus . . 
•ncome . .

Poe Informa

- $52,000,000.00
- - > 14,043,61169

- - - 1,781,117.49 
• - - 2,563,115.88

,11080
Three Riveïs. Que., July 21.—Twen

ty thousand tons of pulp pull, valued 
■it over half a million dollars, was de
stroyed in a blaze wh ich j broke out in 
the Great Falls Pulp and Paper M il 
at Cap de la Magdalene yesterday. The 
village chutx-h nnd a number of wool
en houses were threatened. Three Riv
ers’ firemen went to the rescue, and 
saved the town, hut could not stop the 
flames.
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Bonds: —
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec. 
Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks .. 

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. debs........................

City R. Sc Inv. Co. Bonds 
City Central Real Estate 
Mardi Trust Gold Bond 
Montreal Deb. Corp 6 p.c.. 
r. Transportation Bids-».
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British America Assurance 
Company
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,MBOB9.16 490100
Sun. only.

7.10 8.40

.40 p.m., stop-

116%90p.c. pfd. .. 
rities' .. ..

95 100 —Fire breaking out 
pulp culls belonging to 
rive and Paper Co., of 

destroyed shortly af
ter six last night dose to 20,00 tons 

Loss estimated at $600,000.

Quebec, July 21 
in a pile of 
the Union D

97%80102
85 90
61 76 9285 Gres Falls, Que., Write Plainly10%President

Vice-President 80. £*• of culls. Name6040 75 80P.M. P.M. Montreal. July 22.—Atwater Park 
Baseball grandstands destroyed by fire. 

82% Loss about $20,000. Incendiarism sus- 
74% pected.

Montreal, July 24.—Several thousand 
«•% dollars damage was done by fire last
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——-----------—addition to increasing the salary of 
members, that of Cabinet Ministers 
might well be increased, the present 
remuneration being far too small for 
the work expected of them. We hope 
that if the sessional indemnity of the 
members of Parliament and of the 
Cabinet Ministers be increased, it will 
result in the securing of better men 
to represent us.

ooooooooo/ooooooo

O THE NATURE OF MARKET O
• o.

THS OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o
O IN THE LIMELIGHT. O

THE BASEBALL “STRIKE."
Some yeaffl ' ago there was a strike 

of certain downtrodden artisans in the 
service of a famous jewellery house of 
this town. . Th^ ,downtrodden got $5,- 
000 a year or too and manifested their 
grief in a procession wherein they ap
peared in the correctest tall hats, the 
soleinnest frock coats and with the 
rest of their raiment correspondingly 
chaste and fashionable. Now certain 
members of the gilded guild of base
ball players have flung their ultima
tum at their 
leged grievances of a number of their 
fraternity they have threatened to 
strike to-morrow. The union must be 
obeyed.

The megalomania of the high-priced 
players has been a progressive disease. 
They conceive themselves to be the 
pillar of a people's hope. The enthus
iasm of crowds, the perpetual adver- 

ng. the fat salaries have increased 
their disposition to self-magnification 
and cephalic tumidity.

For some time, however, and for 
whatever reasons, the idolatrous fer
vor of the devotees of the game has 
been waning. The heroes of the fra
ternity, true to the" traditions of strikes, 
seem to have selected the very worst 
time for one, provided they mean any
thing more than a Gargantuan bluff. 
The public is colb or lukewarm to the 
magnificoes who? are paid as well as 
the magnificdee who p$y them. It is 
possible, indeed, diat biseball has been 
overdone, that the, system of skyscrap
ing salaries iitàÿ .tmter, that baseball 
will have to be. reorganized and re
formed. The pubBcfis overp 
the heroes of the'diamond i 
member how swiftly that public can 
■earn to kick what, it worshipped.

Queer, though," this turning from 
baseball to comic opera, so to speak.— 
New York Sufi.
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OO VALUE

OOOOOOOOOOO 0,0 o o o 
(Eighth in a series of Shortr Articles 
on Business Economics by /Professor 

W. W. Swanson.) -

O
O A series of short sketches of O 

Prominent Canadians.$ OO

8OThm Journal el Ci—iwts Publishing 
C—piny, Limited,

ooooooooooooooo
■Despite the fact that he was born 

at Bannockburn and under normal cir
cumstances should have been of a 
warlike nature, the Honorable Robert 
Jaffray is essentially a man of peace. 
1‘oliticians with whom he has fought 
throughout a life time and those who 
knew the tendency of The Globe to 
take up the cudgels, may question this 
statement. The fact remains, however, 
that Senator Jaffray is inherently a 
man of peace despite the fact that his 
ife has been one long struggle; in the 
'arly days against poverty and in his 
nter years against what he deemed 

to be in justice and wrong-doing.
The subject of this sketch was borr 

■ t Banr.ocxbum in 1832. educated at 
sterling Academy and after an apprer- 
iceship in Edinboroagh. came to Tor- 

"t to. a lad of twenty, and engaged in

IS.Ni St. Alexander St. Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2662. hereby given thht a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, 

per annum on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been i '8 
declared for the current quarter, and that the saTis-'wUt ,he at

Notice isThe nature of market valve has 
already been briefly touched upon; but 
for purposes of Clearness of thinking- If. 
will be necessary to consider somewhat 
carefully several conditions affecting 
the emergence of value in any com
modity in tlie market. *

In the first place it should be noted 
that there is a wide, distinction be
tween value in itself and utility. ,>Vhen 
it is said that a good in the economic.. 
sense is valuable, what is meant is 
that the good is not merely useful, 
but that it has also power of exchange 
in the market. On the other hand, 
innumerable useful commodities pos
sess no value—that is power of ex- 
:hange—in the economic sense.

Let it be well understood that value

For the al-W. S. FIELDING, President and 
Editor-in-Chief.

employers.HON.

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Someone found (100,000 in stocks in 
an old trunk. No, it wasn’t ours. its Banking House In this city, and also at Its braijïpiefc. oe pmd after 

Tuesday, the first day of September next, to Shareholders of'record of,V St. John, N. B., is apparently jeal
ous of the Cossack outbreaks in St. 
Petersburg and is putting on a real 
riotous time at home.

August 17th, 1014.

By order of the Board.

4. J. HARPELL, B.A.. Secretary- 
urer and Business Manager. - Bi[,

G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Tonjfnto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard 

Street. Telephone Main 7099 
NeW York—L C. Randolph, 206 Broad

way.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 25 Vic

toria St. Westminster,. S.W.

-

“Watchful waiting" has won for 
Woodrow Wilson, the United States 
forces withdrawing from Mexico. That 
man has an almost uncanny way of 
achieving his object.

tisi
Winnipeg, July, 15th, 1914.
—----------------------... ...........6:

I
a Subscription Price $5.00 per annum 

Single Copies, 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

It is to be hoped that the good sense 
of the British people will find a way 
out of the Home Rule muddle. The 
situation does not look encouraging at 
the present time.

THE

Bank of British North Americas not inherent in a good, in the same 
sense that the qualities of a-good are 
nherent to it. Value merely expre 
he relation in which one good 
-•hanges for another. This po 
:hange is the essential characteristic 
if market value, hence we may de
fine market value as "the ratio of ex-

■lii
MONTREAL, JULY 25. 1914.
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The Conference Alderman L. A. Lapointe concludes 
that Engineer Janin is not equal to the 
office he has been trying to fill. As a 
matter of fact this opinion is shared 
in by 99 per cent, of the citizens. 
Practically the only person who thinks 
Mr. Janin is competent is Mr. Janin 
himself.

Paid-up Capital - $4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund - $3,017,333.33

The King's conference at Bucking
ham Palace has come to an end, and 

ncement is made that no agree- 
has been reached. In some quar

ter^ 1 the conference is treated as a 
complete failure. This, however, is a 
premature judgment. Although no 
imriotediate result is apparent, it by no 
mepps follows that the conference has 
failed in all its purposes. The end is 
not* yet. In matters of sharp contro
versy, great and small, it not unfre- 
quontly happens that the gravest cause 
of trouble is the failure of the parties 
to meet for frank interchange of views. 
They quarrel at a distance, where the 
opportunities for misunderstanding are 
many. To bring them together, where 
every point can be discussed as it 
arises, is to half settle the difficulty. 
We-, are hopeful that this will prove 
to be the case in the present instance. 
It was a long step in the right direc
tion to bring the eight gentlemen, the 
IcaAers of the two great political par- 
tley of the nation and the representa
tives of the two divisions of the Irish 
pe<£le, to the same table, with the 
SpAHttir <*>the Commons in the chair, 
for a fell and frank discussion of the 
situation. Probably no other force 
than the King's summons Could have 
brought these men together. They 
have not been able to come to an 
immediate agreement. It was hardly 
to be expected that they could at such 
short notice compose their wide dif
ferences. But they all understand the 
difficult problem much better than 
before, and in the later and less formal 
consideration of the subject we may 
îodk for the fruits of the conference.

Head Office - 5 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON 
Head Office in Canada

alient, but 
should re change between one good and any ( St. James St., MONTREAL 

IL B. MACKENZIE, General Managergood whatsoever, quantitatively 
sed." It will be thus evident thatixpress

t is impossible to conceive of a gen
eral rise in the level of values. On the 
>ther hand, there can be a general rise 
•r fall in the level of prices. Price in 
he last analysis is nothing more or 
ess than the ratio of exchange be
tween a certain commodity,
;old, and any other commodity what
soever. It can be thus readily under- 
:tood that any fact, or influence, or 
:ondition, that affects either the pvo- 
luction or consumption of gold on the 
me hand, or the production or con- 
mmption of goods on the other, will 
iffect prices. In other words, the ru- 
lio of exchange of gold for goods wiV 
be altered. This is an important fact 
;o be kept in mind in dealing with tin 
problem of the cost of living. It indi
cates clearly that any factor or foret 
:hat affects in any way either gold tu 
^oods will have a bearing upon tht 
tuestion of a rise or fall in market

■ This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities of Canada, including 
Dawson City (Y.T.), and Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 

United States. Agents and Correspondents in every part of the world

Agents for the (o'onial Bank, West Indies

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit and Travellers' Cheques 
issued negotiable in all parts of the world

WORTH THE COST.
Female sociologist says “ Dollars fix 

the size of the families." Correct, ma
dam! You can’t have your family and

family comes the dollars fly out of 
the window. But it’s worth the cost.— 
Wall Street Journal.

The annual convention of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities is to be 
held in Sherbrooke, August 5 to 7. We 
trust that Mayor Mederic Martin and 
fito cohorts will attend in a body and 
imbibe a little knowledge of civic af
fairs. A little knowledge, although a 
dangerous thing;.Is preferable to the 
vacuum possessed by some of our City 
Fathers.

namely

your dollars, too. When the SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

LABOUR VS. CAPITAL.
Some profound philosophers are as

suring the world that the interests of 
abor and capital are identical, and 
some philosophers, who arc perhaps 
?ven more profound, say that the cau
ses of industrial unrest are very deep, 
*nd we do know that they are.

All this is rubbish. There is no need 
of the services of profound mediators. 
Every man is trying to do the best he 
can for himself. This means that he 
s trying to acquire 
ind to pay out for each object as little 
is possible. Everybody is looking for 
an increase of wages or salary, or pro
fits, and everybody is trying to see 
where he can get his materials, his 
‘abor and the articles he needs for his 

ort or his enjoyment 
ntageous terms—for himself.

Bf:i
.
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5 “A LITTLE NONSENSE* 
1 WOW AND THEN”

he grocery business. The Toronto of 
-ixty odd yeais ago was a vestly dif- 

£ ; erent place to what it is to-day. while 
.he methods of conducting business 

i were necessarily slew and antiquated 
j when compared with modern methods. 

Young Jaffray threw himself energeti
cally into the grocery business and 
mastered its details with the thorough- 

i hess which is one of his characteristics, 
f ft was not long befere other fields at-

: Relation of Utility to Value.
much ns possibleOne reason why man is superior tv 

woman is because a man always knows | 
where ha got his headaphië."— Cincin
nati Enquirer.

As has been said, utility is a neces
sary condition of value, but value i.- 
not at all proportional to utility. As 
however, the relation between utility 
and value is so intimate, it is neces
sary to examine briefly the relation be
tween the supply of goods and the sat- 
.sfyirtg of human wants.

In the first place, it should be notec 
that there is little or no cause to ex 
poet that the sum total if human 
wants will ever be satisfied. As tht 
primary appetites and desires are sat
isfied. thede arrive new desires: s< 
that the actual increase of these de

>

Elia—"Why did she throw herself at 
him in tàmt'W&y?"

Bella—"Because she knew that hé 
was a good catch."—LlpptncotVg

Why are people so foolish*Hs to w 
their own way when your way is so 
much belter?—Atlantic JuurnaL

i'hiladelphiaR ecord.

the most
! <reeled his attention. Quite early in 
| 'ife he was brought into touch with | 

Honorable- George Brown 
•ditor of The Globe, and a friendship

ant : the late THE TENDER PROFESSION.!
Since I was to be a working girl in

stead of a home girl, I was at a disad
vantage. because home girls have so 
much more time to give to men. Yet 
I meant to turn that Into 
tor I determined to choose work 
Which should throw

was formed which lasted until the la't-
London is looking for a new motto. ; ter’s death. Through his relations

!" °rH j ^! sires tends of itself to create furthei 
demands. By the powerful influence 
of habit the desire becomes a taste 

... . , . amonS men. antj taste quickly passes into ai
had no special aptitude fur any par- absolute want. In addition to th<

C°nld ,d° a Primary appetites, which man share,
i To-day Senator Jaffray is director 11 1 consider- with the inferior animais, man ha>
;«.f a score or more companies, among If [ lookup "teachtog I’d hav^to^oTo a,ls° ‘"w* peculiar degree various .le
| which offices arc numbered, the vice a normal school where the men I won d ^ T “'7 »nly, conreivab]le wit,h 
j presidency of the Imperial Lank, lir- meet would he n 777.17 re «ence to abstractions, and result
ieetorships of the Canada Life. Nova ab,!? t^uppnr, a wife Wh from »f the mind. By th,
, Scotia Steel and Coal Company, the diploma. T should have to teach and “id o£ 'n<',n"ry- which recalls the past 
i Canadian General Electric Company. mv companions would he little rhnli ° "f imagination wh,ch represent,
| ihe General Trust Corporation, and ren: i m'ight perhaps meet their moth the, dl®tant- the absent and the future: 

many other financial .and industrial ers, but certa?nlv few men If l look reas,/n’ which ^ercises Judg-
Many .a man is done to a turn with- T^c, t h"""T « •>««•»«« up "stenograTh,. as my uncie JuLes, Z'"^' “’"f U “"""'f'

being a crank.-Phflide'lphia Re- ÜÎ 1 Pnn“n* Company that, ed, my family would expect me after '*• n,a'
1 # J1* 18 hest kn',wn t" the people of the my business course, to come back and n ™'c,r 7 r a”,d habits concerning

| Dominion. He spends more time ir. work in my uncle’s office and live at f\ h,s famllv- and his propertythe Globe office than in all his other home. Much as I loved my family I IAs c,vlllzat'lln advances, these dcsiic: 
concerns put together, and while he didn’t want to do that for I art' "'Dm1erfully multiplied and heenrn.

! does not interfere in the slightest wav that I had no onnortnnitv ,L. ! more complex ill nature,medicine in rek.ard to the editoria, or news „ol- men m myTome town „ 'T
i icy of the paper. His influence is felt By chance, an old friend of mv moth- 1 JL°"' from,the nature uf huma" 
by every member of the staff. He is er came to us on her way to the great î”1"' 7, ,arBe part’ '« the "why"

| a keen politician and Is a Liberal first, city, where she was superintendent of 7° eadle” vane,>" »"« hicreasiu;
last and always. As a matter of fact, nurses in a big hospital After I II, stnlggk' of our modern industrial so-
he could not be anything else but a tened for a day or two to her comnlain Cle'' Th<" foll,'"'ing principles whicl,

Record i1/16™1 and a Radical because his ten- ing to my mother about the way the ap|:lly tu thc s“l'sfaction
Record. dene,es training and inclinations all nurses flirted with the Interne” 'I de-

a steamer loading of^he “V,1/3 ,heaf C‘ded that a h08»11»1 "as the place for
- . tne paper. h< un th<‘ triitli my cBrouoiicn   \t,,1,, ,ion two hands am, the proper pres.matlon of facts, "n.TnTZu’i Wo/ta nlC/

No matter what it costs, tell the _______ _ -
posse,.wd of abundant d"™!!' ! “ wlni'cume'l'J SL < , BRANCH BANKS ABROAD.

ri-h,nè u ? honeet> a»”» ap- 'for counsel. Apart from this he does °ne “* lh= «est fruits. ,,f the
«m 7! phey had not been long at not interfere in the direction of the I T'u’'1 ,ri,,ened Pfpmptly.
?v/a,h7r Ld !h e"cou”tered rough paper, although he has been for a cadPrshi'> "f 'he National, City Rank
weather, and the Dundee man. when ! great many years n director and late- Sever better exemplified than in
h?ZdlnK he <leck W,th 1 bucket in his , president <f thc company which pub- 1,8 ,re<e,": decisiun establish branch-
hand. was swept overboard. The Kirk- i lidtes the paper. in a very lar-e '"‘he two leading commercial cit-

man sa'v ,what had happenet! I measure. It is due to his good judg- <‘s,°£ Sou,h America. Rio dc Janeiro 
and sought out tne captain ’Dae ye I ment, keen insight and thf.ro.,-hi,eL fcu*nos Ayres-
mind son man frae Dundee.” he said, that thc Globe has become the fore- Tber' ls’ however,
,‘a™ w‘ ,he »"« diarac- j most pape, in the Dominion. To shot,
ôf I,"" ’’He', rv : '"ha-, lus interest in the welfare of the
was thereof/ yer bucket.” Globe employes, it is only necessary

** j to mc-ntion the fact that iie purchased
pav nr rtisinv v.nv, and P,aced at the disposal of the staffBAY OF FUNOY TIDES. , several cottages and a magnificent

Answering a query about the high ! P'irk near Port Dover, which are given
tides in the Bay of Fundy. the New free to the staff during their 
York Sun says that at the head of the holidays.
bay sixty-two feet has been reached, Robert Jaffray was called to thc Sen- 
the tide coming in with a bore whose ate under the premiership of Sir Wil- 
crest sometimes has six feet of height. fr*ed Laurier. He is a faithful atten- 
The phenomenon is due to the con- dant al sessions of Parliament despite 
striction exerted upon the mass of the hld eighty-two years, and takes the 
tidal wave by the adjacent land waves, keenest po;
Three factors function conjointly in | To h,m- 
this rise, the two banks

advantage.
the fem 
News and Courier.I Globe and in politics, an interest which- 

he has maintained until the present
!

lojal uf |The bird census shows 
2.026.000.000 birds in the 
ed States, most of whom

Easterly 
- set nqtside

of our window in the morning 
chirp.—Boston Transcript.

Will Members of Parlia
ment Secure Addition

al Remunerations?

‘1 hear Jiggs lost money in that 
vacuum-process venture."

"Yes. he says it cleaned Jiim out.’ 
Buffalo Express.

This is a problem f< r the psychologist 
•uther than thc economist, 
nay be, and are. the result of instincts 
.•eason, suggestion, Habits' an cl a thou
sand other things. Be that as it may 
thc significant thing for the ecoqotnisi 
is that the motivation of economi 
-ions is to be found in wants.

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF GER
MANY.

The Imperial Bank of Germany 
founded in 1875, using the Bank of 
Prussia as basis. It has 
a monopoly of note issue, tis it lias 
sumed the circulation uf most of the - 
other banks.

Waitti
The announcement made by a mem

ber of Parliament that he would not 
agfcin seek re-election owing to the 
tmallness of the indemnity paid, calls 
treeh attention to this important ques
tion. Members of Parliament in Can
ada receive $2,500 per year as session
al idemnity. There is now a move
ment on foot among a section of the 
members to increase this to $4,000 per

Farmer 
Mr. Haye— Ten patent

ger—How far is it from here to i 
Brown’s? 1■

: consequence.-
Relation of Supply to Value.

Some economists lmve attempted ti 
orove altogether too much l>y the util
ity of a good. Some even go 
"o say that utiltiy is the determining 
laclor in fixing the value, nr thc price, 
if a commodity in the market, 
iupplv, however, is just as important 
is the demand in explaining the value 
•f a good. Goods may bo divided intc 

'.wo great classes, (a) Non-rep 
iblct and cb) reproducible goods, 
first class, belong works of art, and in 
rentrai all such, goods as 
ible of being duplicated, whether be- 
ause of natural restrictions or other

wise./ Ir. the case of this class of 
roods the intensity of demand largely 
•xplains thc height 
viII rise. In the second vlo«s of goods 
tamely those goods that can he 
luced freely unless a mo 
■ures control of them, th 
alue can not permanently rise much 

ibove their cost of production, 
s to say, in the long run, the cost of 
reduction, which conditions the vol-

The stock is in private hands.
The bank is managed wholly by the 

Government.
General administration Is under the 

Chancellor of the Empire, with four 
curators.

A Board of Directors has direct ad
ministrative authority and is named 
by the Imperial Government. A Cen
tra.! Commission of fifteen members 
arid fifteen alternates is chosen ny the 
shareholders, 
supervision over some of the business 
details.

The bank’s employes are construed 
to be government employes apd are 
pensioned by the state.

Surplus profits arc divided thus: .I'a 
p.c. dividend to stockholders, then 2<> 
p.c . of remainder to accumulate a 
surplus fund up 
balance is divi

The S. P. C. A. folks, of 
Will gladly take this tip;

It may be enid to dock a horse. 
But not to dock a ship.

—Philadelphia

The captain of , 
at Burnt Island took 
one a Kirkcaldy man without 
ten character, and the other

■

.

course.

I of humai
wants should be oarefu'y observed: (1; 
Provided no change occurs in the 
sumer, and

year.
In certain parts of the Dominion, es

pecially in the rural districts, there 
will doubtless be considerable opposi
tion to any increase In the allowance 
made members of Parliament. This 
opposition will be the more pronounced 
when the fact Is pointed out that it 
was only a few years ago that the 
yearly allowance was increased from 
$1566 to $2,560. On the other hand 
there are valid reasons why an in
crease should be granted. In the first 
place the cost of living has increased 
enormously during the past few years 
and in the second place the sessions 
of Parliament are much longer than 
thëy were a decade or two ago. This 
makes the sessional Indemnity smaller 
than it appears on the surface.

Something might be done towards 
Improving conditions by shortening the 
sessions of Parliament. As it is at 
present, a lot of valuable time is wast
ed, with endless discussions on all 
sorts of trivial matters, for instance 
the debate on the address usually 
takes up a lot of needless time. In 
regard to the Indemnity paid members, 
Canada does not make a very favor
able showing when compared with the 
United States, where the members of 
Congress get $7,500 per year or In the 

: Argentine Republic, members of Con
gress are paid $7,000. In South Af
rica the stipend Is $2500. while In

Tin

vided time for physica 
om stimuli is not

pr<
frrecuperation

mitted, any single want is capable <>i 
being sated. As added units of desire? 
good are consumed, a continued dimin
ution of satisfaction per unit occurs 
Sooner

This commission liasTo th.

The later the point of satiety b
reached.

This principle explains why 
créas, of the supply of goods 
market, with olher things remaining 
tile same, causes a decrease in prices. 
This decrease merel> registers the dim-

either the _>• '.ÎLTth,

hanker ,-t b, coadjutor to 'the ,x Zn «t heMmy'nf HT* M,lma" 
„9"ali,ty =-™» I'-umlng no change'in StKS 

sufficient "without thin t JamwnriT "*y vr the aunlity of the good. If yo,

nnnks ^'"hl

srr E"have served as spies of commerce, a.s 
well as accelerators of new market rc- 

-Xs things stand, all the fin
ancing < f what trade we >vin in this 
tnequal competition has to be ex,

0,1 in terms of European exch: 
bin there is now no longeron 
reason why our share should b

th»
to which value;

to 60,000,00 marks; the 
ded: 25>oly se- 

market
to stnek-!>-<■

b-Geir overnment.holders and 75 p.c. to the 
The bank pays no interest 

posits. Bank notes are not legal ten
der. Formerly none were issued be
low the denomination

in-

of 100 marks.
y . and twenty markSince 1906, fift 

notes have beensupply has at least as much tc> 
determining market values as 

he intensity and the extent of the de
vient good 
r thc quan-summer

COBALT "SILVER MINES.
The closing down of the Hudson Buy 

mine last week and the announcement 
of the fapi that the La Rose min»' is 
nearly yhbrkcd out gives force t<. the 
prediction that thc production of silver 
this y*ar will be considerably

past few years. Several other 
mines will make serious inroads

In other words, any force or 
actor or condition that effects either 
he demand or the sup 
end to influence their 
ull analysis- must be made of the fac- 
ors determining the supply, and of the 
"actors that hear 
’ore any reason 
•e given of market values and prices, 
t should be borne in mind, however, 
hat this gives no explanation of thçr 
;ause of value; it merely points to iMr- 
actors that must be considered if 'We 
ire to get any light on the quest^-Mi of. 
vf'V prices are as great or ns Ri*al'. ar 
liey happen to be in the market, ft 

■ et remains for us to consider, liow- 
/er, the cond Items under xfhich vn!u< 

irises at all, in thc first, ’place, in an 
•cdnoinic good. /

>I>ly of goods will
market value. A

uncertainties in life, >ot 
might not live the threeasible interest in politics, 

is not a plaything or a 
converging ! means to an end. Liberalism to Rn- 

and the sea bottom gradually shoaling.! bert Jaffray means principles and the 
In Passamaquaddy Bay there is a rise | f,»hting for a cause which is as dear 
of about twenty-five feet. The reflux to him a# ,if<‘ itself, 
ia similarly great at Amherst, and at . Because of his strong political lean- 
Moncton the bay is nothing but a con- ingH he has made many enemies, but 
tinuous stretch of red mud. ! despite tins Senator Jaffray is one of

"••gMHflKÿW j lhe mo8t lovable of men. He is fair
! and generous to his employes, is a 

t-rue and loyal friend, and has the 
most unbounded sympathy for the 
young man who starts at the bottom 
of the ladder.

Wealth has not spoiled him. for he 
does not forget that he r 
the bottom and reached the

less thanyears, youi 
wants might change. Of course, if yot 
were offered a bottle of wine.

the
upon the demand, be- 

able explanation can in"«lions.
Cobalt
jjh their reserves this year.

There need be no fear, however, that 
Cobalt will cease to produce silver for 

years. One company 
has made a large addition to its known 

"reserves this year. Others have much 
ore in sight and promising ground 
still to be explored.

There is still to be mined a very 
'onsiderable amount of high 
ind an enormous tonnage 
ore. Further, it is not unlikely that 
exploration will result in the discovery 
of new ore bodies on several proper
ties.—Canadian Mining Journal.

prefer to receive It three yean 
for, in that case, the wine 

would have improved with age. No* 
Mee carefully, however, that the wdne 
woiiM not be the same good as the 
»>ne which was offered to you at th( 
present tijne. 
f a-present good over a future good 

.arises only xvhrn considering a good of 
like kind and quality.

Notice carefully that a man’s esti
mate of the satisfaction a good will 
vield is continually shifting. Adver
tisements. personal appeals, books—a 
thousand and one things, trivial or im
portant. may change the nature of his 
demand. With a lapse of time, the case 
is even more striking. We change as 
i result of every factor of our envir

onment by education, by travel, by as
sociation, even by the very process of 
ronsumi

liense:

y valid

tinted in pounds instead of dollars j 
With so increasing a proportion »,f 
both economic and political for tariff, 
mfluence destining iim to r artlcipate j,, 
world trade, we need the best

at least

The greater attraetior
playmates.

Why did you grow so big. daddy, 
With me so very small—

For don’t you see that many games 
We cannot play at all?

equipment in both merchandising 
banking.—Boston News Bureau.

grade ore 
of milling

itralia it is $2,060. In France the 
pint paid is $3,000, while to Great 
lato it is but $2,000. In the latter 
btry It is only recently that any- 
ig at all was paid.
Bleys something is done in Canada 
■crpase the salary of members of 
llUiient, it will eventually come 
■tt&orty men of wealth can 

to the House. This wonld 
occurrence as it Is 

erisable for * democratic

NEWSPAPERS IN THE SCHOOL.
Small ls the sum that is required to 

patronize a newrpaper and amply re
warded is its patron, 
humble and 
he takes. It

PROHIBITION fN CANADA.
Out of 536 contests In Canada dur

ing the seven years, 1906-1913, the 
liquor interests ha#l majpritie» in 147 
only. In the last five years only 'SI 
out of 770 possible contests in "dry" 
listricts actually took place, and in 
only five cases out of the 81 did the 
electors vote "wet."

too began at 
- top only 

.after years of plodding and painstaking 
effort. Senator Jaffray is one of Can
ada’s Big M#*n.

That when we have a circus game 
And ride all round the track, 
never can be elephant 
With you upon my back?

And w hen down to the 
You swing me very 

I never can give you a turn 
And make you touch the sky?

If you were small, like me, daddy.
. In rain we'd splash about 
Close under my umbrella till 

The lovely sun came out.

Why did you grow «w big, daddy,. 
With me so very small—

For don’t you see that many 
Wt cannotp lay at all?

mm i I care n«»t how 
ng the gazette 

_.. 8 ne*t to Impossible to
nil a sheet Without putting something 
into it worth the subscription price. 
Every parent whose son is away from 
home at school should supply him with 
a newspaper, i remember what marked- 
difference there

THE SFI LI PI NO BABIES.
In March, 1P12, a‘ committee was ap

pointed to Investigate the Causes of the 
excesâlve infant mortality in thc Phil
ippine Islands. Recently it has made 
a thousand page report to the Philip
pine Legislature. Much of the report 
hears but indirectly on the question 
under investiri*Jlon, os it deals with 
general sanita../ questions, venereal 
disease, prostitution, poverty, etc. But 
some of its comparisons and figures 
are striking, and' some of its sugges
tions good. The average unskilled la
borer of the islands earns $9 a month, 
and this supports a family of four peo
ple— $2.26 apiece, or 7% cents a day. 
New York Post.

netendiis'

LLOYD GEORGE’S INSURANCE 
SCHEME.

Mr. Lloyd George’s National Insur
ance Act hgy not yet proved self-sup
porting. In year’s British budget 
a sum of $5,000,000 is set aside for its 
relief. The Insurance Act went into 
effect on July 15. 1912. It affects direct
ly every person engaged in industrial 
occupations, whatever their rémunéra-
ti"?h“n,? ,7Ary ”,her "ml>'ored pernon 
In the United Kingdom whose remun- 
«•ration does not exceed $800 uer 
nvm.—victoria Coionlstt

e garden, dear, 
high.

goods.
industry caters to wants, it 

follows that there will bo a continual 
shifting in industry; and that a person 
engaged In supplying the means of sat
isfaction of wants, will assume risks 
and chances quite independent of clim- 

It does not sur- 
us, therefore; to find that 

must l,c rewarded to induce them to 
Incur business risks 

it is not the business of the econo
mist to investigate the "why" of wants.

Kince
BABY BONDS.'

VVbat did the baker do when ho found 
ills Ion-rent loaves sold slowly? Bak
ed more five-cent loaves, which sold 
qn/ckly.
sells millions more cigarettes in boxes 
of ten than in boxes of one hundred. 
One million dollars worth of bonds 
be sold In $100 pieces when $500.000 
worth cannot be sold in Ol.OOOpleces 
Moody's’ Magazine.

was between these of 
ny schoolmates who had and who had 
iot access to newspapers. Other things 

being equal, the first week always 
>erior to the last in debate, in 
petition

» be solely represented by men of 
J*!. H the indemnity were ln- 
*• mm of email means who ean- 
jV. aKord t» çonteet seat» might

The tobacco manufacturezate. tire or accident.and general Intelligence. 
Daniel Webster.

Subscribe to The Journal of Com
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Botb of t*,em Loca,*y 

bred a Further Subs
tantial Slump

WHOLE USÎWAS OFF

i, Considered Serioue.
Wh

«st. 't '»
ituation

from abroad was the doin 
to-day on-the. Mont 

as was t
T*c

biatlng 
real Stock

feature
Exchange,, and, 
xpected, international s<

suffered a further slump.
greatly interestf 
and watched tl

h have 
K cvrities 
E Traders
t: LCTh. any ncws

E «C^came the suggestion that Ru:
n disposed to intervene with .• 

, ,hp accompanying prospects of . 
' „med conflagration In Europe a, 
I £ the outlook was tempered by .
| rLvemrnt ln the advlces
i S, which indicated that the tv 

gL,i, might be induced to sc 
“e ’toeir dilïiculltes without recour 

I to arms.

here were

th.
on probab

sia was

internationals were again tl
of thc board, bofeature

and C. L‘. U. suffering a coii wexkvst
Brazilian 

, giderahle l'>ss. gs of the Brazilii 
in June snowed 
compared with i

earn in 
Company

The
Trtriion

I $D5.S62 in the Previa
<" month. The operating costs for tl 
l mtnf1*1 vlecreased. by $66,157.

months of the yeFor the first six 
BrMiii.m reports net earnings of $< 

increase over the previo 
Thc gross earnin 

period were $11,791,01

f: 742,000, an
f year of $594.639.
S for the same 
I the increase in gross being $238,000.

f C. Meredith & Co. Say Good Stoc 
Are Cheap For Those Who Can 

Afford to Buy Them.

(C. Meredith and* Co.)
The market* during.Hie ,.w$ek( ha 

beèn (lull: wftli ti. continued' sagtîl 
tepdencyv, CJ'.R; ^ld o^to>186 
diy to'irumord of wav And fbitil -etr 
oif the other side, and, on this si 

Ï due to the depression" in bubihess a 
troubles in Mexico. However, wé thi 
ouF troubles are due more to a w* 

confidence, <han thaj: itfie sitiiati 
nore serious, or depressions in tra

of
is

The people,of this opuptry have b.t 
economizing now for a year, which 
a treat.factor in adjusting the iinanc 
poiition, a,nd, if we get good, cro 
business should show improvemei 
Unfortunately they have had too 1 
tld rain in the Northwest in place 
a very good showing.

pood stocks are cheap for those v\ 
cap afford to buy them.

Money cbnCrrtucs"a"tv '6 j)ër~"cerît, I 
predominating rate, but with very") 
tie inqpiry lor R.

WEEK’S RANGE

Messrs. Heron & Co. report the I 
and Cobalt Stocks, for the Week end

Stocks
COBALTS:

Bailey........................................
Beaver
Chambers-Fcrland. . .
Cohalt Uke ........................

i Coniagas...................................
Crown Reserve. . .

I Gould........................................
Great Northern..

t- Kerr Lake .........
La Rose
McKinley-Darragh. .
Nipissing ........................
reterson Lake...................

I Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf.....................

I Temiskaming...............
Wettlaufer.
C.G.F.S..
Consol. Smelters..................

Sales

fi,00(
tt,80(

10<
11(
1CK

(»,27(
10.50C
7,(i0(

20(
2.43C
2,375
4,62.5

12,650
100
2(M)

5,300
13,000
2,000

70
Total............... 82,436

AP0Rcup,NES:

I Dome Extension. .
I Dome Uke .........

Dome Mines

:. aeien^:::::::
ft, Homestakc..

1 Is11" ........

p Pearl Lake............
I Porcupine Gold.

L Porcupine Pet....
I Porcupine Vipond....

5,COO
32,300
6,000
1,115
1,150

1,100 
31,500 
37,750 
50,' 0 ) 
3,000 
3,500 
1,825

620

I ÎvÜlÏÏ ^ast Dome 
I. ÏÏ**Hughes.. ..
E. $sdak...............

i West Dome....;;; 
I York Ontario.........

Total..................

2,000
26,500

1,100
1,000
3,600

165,560

.

toMÏÏtataT' JVLY 25™-Th= fol
PRICE
^ OFF SALES STOC)

11 IISST"-I B !t || iELS::.:
js-mS'L::::::

to on t ie New York St<

’ 125}i lj
! I

Established 1864
Paid Up Capital...................................................................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro&ts...............................

The MERCHANTS’ BANK
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

.$7.000,000

.$7,248.134

OF CANADA

THE DOMINION BANK
Sir EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-Presidrn

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

COLLECTIONS, ALL OVER THE WORLD
Whether vour business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods 

to all parts of the world—you wKrappreciate the facilities of the Do
minion Bank ip making collections.

The Branch in London, England, is in immediate touch with the 
European financial ventres—white1correspondents throughout thc world 
expedite all transactions.

The Dominion Bunk has branches and agents in all sections of
luesled P- 
corrcspon -

Canada. Manufacturers. Whrlesalcrs and Shippers are req 
write to Head Office for a complete list of Tranches and i
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UNDECIDED WHETHER TO 
ICCEPT NOTE EXTENSION GOOD SUPPORTli OPERATIONS IT NU CREEK IRE

REGIRD IS EXCEPTIONILLY GOOD
‘ I

Western '•<* kw 
Municipal Debentures

ol.

! KE F (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. July 25 A full represen
tation of holders of International and 
Great Northern 8-year 5 per cent, notes, 
after a meeting yesterday, were unde
cided whether thqy would accept an 
extension of the company's notes which 
mature August 1.
. Th«sre are $11,000,000 of these notes 
outstanding which were issued in re
organization In 1911.

A sub-committee of noteholders was 
appointed to négotiate further with 
the railroad management and report 
back to noteholders at an adjourned 
Meeting.

<>riîThe operations at Hidden Creek 
have been regarded as exceptionally 
good by the management, particularly 
In view of the fact that it was ;m en
tirely new plant when it started. To 
date the 
Granby

TO YIELD *
New York. July 25.—Up to June 30, 

the Hidden Creek property of Gnuiby 
Consolidate had produced 2,163,662 
pounds of blister copper. Thla repre- 

3 since the first fur- 
snulter was blown in

f Both of them Locally Suff
ered a Further Subs- 

tantia^Slump

whole list WAS OFF
Generally Hop* for the 
Plain That the Foreign 

is Considered Senoue.

New York Believes Serious 
Conflict in Near East will 

be Avoided

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 4'/,%..................... .... .«
CITY OF BRANDON. MAN., 5%.................................
CITY OF MEDICINE HAT, ALTA, 5%................
TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND, B.C., 4'/2% .. .. 
DISTRICT OF NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C„ 5%
TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT, B.C., 5%...............
TOWN OF ESTEVAN, SASK., 6%...........................
TOWN OF WATROUS, SASK., 6%...........................
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 8%.....................

Complete Particulate on Raqamat

: m
: IS - 
: !:«%

: Sg

r plant and mine have cost 
in excess of $4.000.000, and the 

serves now stand at fully 12,- 
tons of high grade ore ca rry-

•peratiu'n 
the new

on March 16 last.
The production has run as tolows: 

16 to April 30. 140,767 pounds; 
May,. 773,960; June, 949,035; Total, 2,- 
163.862 

The

sented o 
nace of 000930,

ing gold and 'silver values.
The Midas Mine in Alaska should be 

rsady to start production very shortly, 
although there has been some dif
ficulty in securing labor at that point, 
which ii.ay delay this programme.

At Grand Forks, eig 
the eiitiro battery, hav 
ing for some time. The ore 
nix Mines Still yields less than 20 lbs. 

copper per ton, while the Hidden

LIST OPENED WEAK
March

Informal Trouble in Russia Will Prob- 
ably be a Factor in the Mainten
ance of Peace.

: ■<, Traders
«st, it it
ituation A. E. AMES & CO,I Whi of dry ore run throughtonnage

the new smelter at Anyox up to June 
30th totalled. 63,265 tons, which was 
handled by one,' two and three Iur-

t furnaces, or 
ve been opernt- 

frmn Phoe-
1

■from abroad was the dorn- 
to-day on . the Mont.

as was to

Establishedflow York, July 25.— While the so- 
curities list at the opening was weak,

"the weakness was not as pronounced 
as in London, and there was evidence 
of good support on the decline.

The distant view of such matters as 1 stack wont 
Austro-Servian difficulties, the street | needed changes, 
reasoned, is often the best one, and 
New York felt that serious, conflict 
would be avoided.

Internal troubles in Russia, it was 
thought, would probably be a factor 
for the maintainance of 

Northern Pacific ,of w 
holds a great deal, sold off 2 points 
at 105, and Canadian Pacific, another 
stock largely held on the continent, 
opened 2% off, at 177%.

The rumors that Servia had agreed 
to accept the terms of the Austrian 
note caused some covering of shorts 
in the stock market, but there was 
much selling of stock for European ac
count, chiefly on direct order from the 
continent, and it was expected tiiat 
gold exports would be very^ heavy in 
the next week or so.

Investment
Bankers Union Bank Building, Toronto6 Tic

[ foiling 
[. real Stock 
F Mve been c
K cvriUes ;
©; Traders

developments,-
f. wircs intently for5*1 sive them a l.R=
Î me suggestion that: Kus-
I .lis,.used to intervene with all
fi Z accompanying prospects of 
l conflagration in Europe, and
f S the mltluuk was tempered by an 
f *4o,cm0„t in the advices from 
I jjf!! W],ich indicated that the two 
l i^mgerents miglit he induced to set- 
f “ toeir difficulties without recourse 

i to arms.

as the plant pio- I8S9naces eonsecu
grossed. On June 30th, tin- chtlrc bat- I of > 
tery of three furnaces was started, but, | Crc 
after a short time of 

cold, d(

feature
Exchange, and, 
xyected, international se- 

suffered a further slump.
greatly interested 
and watched the 

that

recovery has approximated 40 
operation, one | pounds, or up to estimates. The hoard 

ay be reduced at the forthcoming an- 
1 meeting.

oubtlcks because of ma
here were

i in any news
on probable ELECTRIC LIGHT UNO POWERThought Great Britain will 

Make Great Efforts to 
Avert Hostilities

peace.
hich Germany

!

AMERICANS WEAK

Reports from Fifty of the Largest American Cities 
Indicate a Substantial Increase in the 

Output and in Earnings

Occurs in 
Fu-

Feared That Unless Chan 
International Politics 
ture These Securities 
Heavily Liquidated.

go 
in Ne

Will' Beinternationals were again the 
of the board, bothfeature

and C. P. U. suffering a con-weakest 
Brazilian 
siderahle loss. New York, July 25.—Definite news 

of Russia's interference in the Austro- 
■iervian dilYirulty, tlie possibility of 
Which had been si depressing influ
ence on the market for several days, 
naturally produced a disturbing effect 
when it came, ntyl tlie London market 
was decidedly weak, as well as the 
continental bourses.

A break in Consols was regarded as 
ominous, although it was believed that 
Great Britain would make cxtrnortiin- 

avert hostilities.

The net earnings of the Brazilian 
I -wLion Company in June snowed a 
l, iX of $163,296, as compared with an 
: of $95,362 in the previous
v mnnli Tlie operating costs for the 
I were decreased by $66,157.
K por the first six months of the year 

reports net earnings of $(">,- 
increase over the previous 

The gross earnings 
period were $11,791,0U0,

New York, July Sf/m.—Statistics covering gross earnings and output of 
central generating stations in 28 out of the 50 largest cities of tin- country for 
March, April and May received by the Electrical World indicate a very healthy

from which thesa re-, 
dely separated parts of the country, 

ill the electric light and i»wcr corporations 
i in these tnree months. It is estimated that the average gross 

earnings of all the electric light and jxnvcr generating com|>anics of the country 
sjightly more than $:>(),000,IXM) a month so that these companies form a sub

stantial part of the industry.
Reports of gross earnings from companies operating in 15 of the first 25 cities 

of the country compares as follows:
Month 1911 1913 Increase ', Gain

Mav gross   $fi,4K2,t>sl $5,901,201 $.><*,!</
April gross. . . . '................................. 6,884,407 0,247,882 030,520 10 2',
March gross........................................... 7,022,345 0,551,.>19 470,820 7 2',

The output of the stations of these companies in kilowatt hours compare as

At the close leading stocks had re
gained the greater part of their open
ing declines.

The undertone was
increase

condition in the elettric light and power industry.
It is probable that operating results of the companies 

turns were received, operating a, they do in widely separated 
are a fair index of the operations ol all 
of the United States in these three mont 1

much steadier, 
despite the fact that . stocks were 
steadily supplied on the advance. 

Cables received from abroad were■ Brazilian 
742,000, an Home Bank <* CMdaindicating that 

it would not in -
generally . réassure 
f a war dcvelope 
• olve the European powers.

ng,
dof $594,63».

[ for the same
the increase in gross being $238,000. •iry efforts

The American department was weak 
.yith other parts of the market, and. it 

that unless a change oc-
NEW YORK STOCKS

‘-i Your account is respectfully solicited for any transaction in which a 
chartered Bank may. he of service 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL

was feared 
curved* in international politics in the 
near future there would be heavy liqui
dation of our securities for foreign

s' ;
(Jenks, G Wynne Co.)

Open. High. Low. Sale. 
Atchison .. .. 96% 96% 95% 96%
Amal. Cop.. . 64% 65% 65% 65%
Am. Loco........... 27% 28
Am. Tele. &

account. follows:Month 6 1914 1913
May output  $272,785,989 $240,975,953 $31.810.-330 13 3',
April output . .   278,970,074 240,975,505 37.994,509 15 S'*,
March output....................................... 305.800,501 209,278,908 30,527,053 13 O',y

Reports of gross earnings from companies operating in 13 ol the second 25 
cities of the country for the same months compare as follows:

1914 1913 Increase ' , Gain
$1,189,157 $1,089,157 $ 99,713

1,273,482 1,117,593 155,889 111',
....................................................................... 1,253,189 1,133,049 120,110 10 5',
tput of these companies in kilowvL hours for the three months com-

M.iin Office, TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, ST. JAMES 8T.
JAMES ST.

Hochclagn Branch, COR. CUVILLIER & ONTARIO STS. 
Moiint Royal Branch, COR. MOUNT ROYAL & PAPINEAU AVE. 

Papineau Branch, PAPINEAU SQUARE.
St. Denis Branch, 478 ST. DENIS ST.

Increase 'Gain
Bonaventure Branch, 523 ST.• The stock market closed weak in all 

departments.
Business was restricted, and dealers, 

to protect themselves, put down prices, 
-many of which were practically nom
inal.

h 'AiperlcaVt shares fell off % to 2%, 
kfifnadlanj pacific Vas down 4% at une 
jfiitie, V ‘ -

There were heavy cash withdrawals 
from Berlin banks, Money loaned at 2 
to 2% per cent, on call.
.. Discounts advanced to 3 per cent, on 
Austrian crisis, which may 
bank to advance its rate 
itself should France and Russia call 
in.loqns plaççd in other countries.

QUEBEC BANK.
Quebec Bank have declared the re 

gular quarterly dividend of 1 •% per 
cent., payable September 1. to share
holder1 of record August 15th.

C. Meredith & Co. Say Good Stocks 
Are Cheap For Those Who Can 

Afford to Buy Them.

, (C. Meredith and' Co.)
The markets during. J^he , week have 

hern dull with Û. continued sag^.n* 
lepdency.', CIR- ÿld ofy 
dqc tori-uinor# of waV And .‘civil etrifè 
onf the other side, and, on this side, 
due to the depression in business a!nd 
troubles in Mexico. However, wé think 

troubles are due more to a> wwit 
of eonlldoncd than thajj ,tpe situation 
is nore serious, or depressions in trade

27% . 28

Telephone . . .119%.................... .......
Ana. Cop. Min. 29% 30 29% 29%
Am. Smelting

& Ref. Co... 64% 65 64% 65
Am. Can. Co... 25% 25% 25 25%
Haiti. & Ohio. 78 78% 78 78%
Bethlehem Steel

Corp.................. 38 39 38 3!>
Bk. Rap. Tran.. !)0 90 89% 89%
lan. I’acific. . ..177% 179% 177% 179
Ch. Cop. Co___ 38% 39 38% 39
Jhesa. A- Oiiio. 44% 45% 44% 45%
Chicago North

west ..................131 %..................................
.Chicago M. «Si

St. I*................. 96
Colo. Fuel «fc

Con. Gas.............127 .................................
Erie R. R............23% 24% 23% 24%
Miami Cop. Co. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Miss., Kan. &
Mex. Pet. Co. . 64 64% 63% 64%

Texas . ... 11% 11 % 11 % 11 %
Miss. Pac. ... 9% 10 9% 10
X.Y.C. & H.R.R. 83% 84 83 84
North Pac. ... 106 106% 104% 105%
Penn. R. It. .. 108% 109% 108% 109%
People’s Gas L.

& Co. Co. ..120%.............................
Pressed Steel &

Car................ 41% 41% 41 41%
lay Con. Cop.

Co. . .

Month
May gross...........
April gross..........
March gross.

The ou
c as follows: , , ,
Month 1914 1913 Increase ' y Gain

May output    $50,283.280 $50,024.979 $5,058,301 112',
Aoril output' .............................. 50.845.282 49,005,912 7,179,370 14.1',, .Vines Hnld.n......................
March output .’.’................................. 53.582,712 47.741.070 5,841,030 12 2', D„. PM. .........................

r 28, cities ou,t of the 50 largest cities of the country the gross earnings for Bell TMcpho-ne...............
March. April aud May compare: , ‘ ' /d'-VirÇ* •

Month HH I 1913 Increase ', Gam Brazifiah r i. <v •...........
Vaveross ..................... $7,071,838 $0.993,048 $078,190 9.8'., 1 Canada Car.......................
April gross".".................................... ... 8.157,889 7,305,475 792,414 10 S', 1 Do.
March gross........................................... 8,2< 5,534 / ,t>84,5i‘>8

The output in kilowatt hours of the stations 
for the three months:

Mav outDUt   W2»,(MH),at» *201,«00.(1.12 $37.4(iK,(iS7
Aonl outrait..........  33S.H15.:«W 200,641.477 45.l7:l.M7il
March outDUt. ... !   J5i),:t«),273 J 17,(119,US I 42JW1I.280 111.4 ,

It will be observed that the earnings and the output of the companies de
crease as the summer month $ approach by reason of the longer daylight hours ';m 
when no artificial light is recuired in hones, stores, factories, etc. It also will be - 
observed that the increase by the larg r companies are much more pronounced 
than those by the smaller companies. Th • largest increases were by the companies 
controlled by holding corporations, which evidently would go to show that these 

better able to get and hold new business than the locally managed f

MONTREAL SALESMONTREAL STOCKS
par

Common StockeAsked. Bid.Stockée 25"lit I 29. 30I.C ni 129.She v mil-
;il 129. 10 a» 1 288%.

I .iinrent ide 
at 175, 5 at 175, .5 at 47ft. 2 Hi 474 «!t>
at 175. .

cause the
to protect 25 h( 176. 26 tit 875. Li144Fo no

’he people ,of this country have be.en 
economizing now for a year, which is 
a great.factor in adjusting the financial 
po lition, a,nd, if we get good, crops, 
business should show improvement. 
Unfortunately they have had too lit
tle rain in the Northwest in place for 
a very good showing.

Good stocks are cheap for those who 
cap afford to buy them.

Money continues at 6 per cent, the 
predominating rate, but ith very "lit
tle inqpiry lor R.

66%, 50 at 67, 25 . 
at 67. 25 at 67. 25 at 66%, 10 at 66%. 7ft 

66%. 25 at 66%. 1l)0 at 66%, 100 M‘ 
66)4. 25 i.t 66%. 50 at 66%, 50 lit 66%. 
100 at 60%. 26 at «7, .60 at 67%, 100 at 
67%. Ml at 66%, 3» at 66%, 100 at 66%. 
25 at 0", 50, at 67%. 106 at 67%. U* tit 
66%, 30 at' 67%. 15 at 67% i If At 
10 it 67%. 25 ul 67%. 50 at 67%. 10 at 
67%. 26 at 48%., 25 at.68%, 1<#4 ai«
25 a I 68%, 25 at 68%. 25 at 68%,
68%. I Oat 08 %i 10 at 688%, ID'Ht 
25 al 68 2, 6 at 68%, 25 at 68%, 20 ut

Brazilian--210 nl96% 95% 96%
97

('anadji. V'cmcnt 
Do.'i’f-v.1 :.

('an. t'dllulis...............
Do. i*M. .. '..............

'a n. C'onverlci :: ' 
i 'an. Con. Rulihi-r . . , . 

IT,I1.....................

... 25 29%590.959 7. S' ,
these 28 companies compares

Increase Gain , 
13V; i »

of
25
717119131911

ROYAL BANK.
The Royal Bank of Canada have de 

cTârod the regular quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent, payable September 1, U 
shareholder of record August 15th.

97
97

Can. Pacific .. . 
Boon1. T’f'l . 

ii. S!e'U!i.‘lii|i
""'Aitos '

i lvnil(’H'

179179 '/,
20 at
61%.9%

65 %67
68%.

LOO »t 22, I OU ni
22, 2:, at 22. 25 at 22, 200 at 22. 100 Ht 

ll at 11, 10 at 21%. 25 at 21%, 25 
25 .-I 22. 100 at 21%. 25 at 22, 75

I >«>r11i11i• >n Iron65%66By.! n l roil
i. Bridge............

< 'a tm e i n . . . . 
mm. Iron T'fd............

companies are
and oix:rated corporations. . . .

e only r -ports of actual decreases in earnings anti m output for the three
months of 1914 as compared with the correapondin* months of l!*l:t were made .......
OV locally owned and operated light anil paver companies, while, without cx.ep | 

n, the companies under syndicate control and management reported increases 
ixith earnings and output of curren .

22,

I'll20 20% 20 
leading Co. ... ICO 161% 160 

Rep. Iron A-

20%
160%

Si ( ’tu p.
25 nl 9%. 25 at 9%.

r B. It. 25 at 177%. 25 at F77%, 26
ni I 77rs.. 25 nl 17/%. 25 at 171%. 26 at
177;,, il 170. 25 a I 179, 60 al 17/%,
25 ai 177 >•,. 25 a I 177%, 25 at 177%, 27»
al 178. 75 at 17H »'4. 25 at 178%. 60 at 
178%, 60 nl 178%, 25 at 178%. 50 at 
l , v Mi at 178%. i 5 at 178, 20 at 178%,
50 ,i 17H)«. 26 a I 178%, 50 at 178, 26 at 
178 )4. 25 al 178%. 25 at 178%. 10 at 
I/:",,- 25 a I 178%, 25 at 178%.

Tnrunt•> Railway 26 at 120, 60 aL '•< 
12»', 25 al 120. 25 at 120, 10 at 120. 26 al. 
119%. 25 al 119. 25 at I '.9, 26 at 120, 2.» 
a I 120. 25 at 120, 25 at 120, 25 at 120, 5 
al I 19%, 50 at I 19.

in al 67, 10 il 67, 25 at 67,

50%. I at 52, 5 at 52.

Am« s I luldcii%

| I mm. Trust < '■ >............
' iiiiidwlhr; I.Id..............

i I illvn-st 4 '• > 111 « 11 « -

Bollinger Cold Mines 
Illinois Tract 
I,'lurent id*
Bake of Woods............

Do. T'fd..........................
Macka y....................

Mexican IK- I

Mont B H. .V B 
Mont, ('oilons Bid.........

Mont. Bonn «V- Mori.
MonI. Telegraph..........
Mont. Tniniwa\.;

l»o. | >ebeii! lires .... 
National Breweries . . .

\i pissing...........................
N. S. Steil «8 Coal
Dgilvie Milling I'M..........
Ottawa B. 11 * I ’
Henmans I’fd......................
Benn. Water «V Bower ..
fzurto Rico .......................
Quebec Ry. B. II. I’.

Kiel). & Ont. Nav...........
itu.ssell Motor Car I’fd..
Shawinigan.......................
Shcrwln Williams .. ..

Do. I’fd.............................
Spanish River .. .. ..

Do. I’fd.............................
Steel Co. of Canada .. .

Do. I’fd.............................
Toronto Railway.............
Twin City, XR..................
W. Kootenay I*. Ac L. .. 
Winniric-- Railway .« ». 190

lio20 20 19% 19%
Mill. I've...........  93' s 64% 93% 94%
Sou. lty............. 20% 20% 20% 20%
.'mon lac. ... 124% 125% 121% 125 
I tall Cop. Co.. 54% 55 51% 55
J. S. Steel Co. 58% 59% 58% 59%
.Vest. Un. Tel. 57% 58 57% 58
11. Nor. pfd... 119% 120% 119% 120% 

Illinois Cent...Ill . ,

Messrs. Heron & Co. report the following Price Range and Sales of Porcupine 
and Cobalt Stocks, for the Week ending July 24th, 1914, on the Toronto Market :

—R/ncf—
Low

Close 
Close Last week MME IRE ROTHSCHILDS ! SHARP DECREASEStocks

COBALTS:
Bailey..............................................
Beaver
Chambers-Ferland................
Cobalt I^ke ........................
Coniagas..........................
Crown Reserve. . .
Gould........................................
Great Northern.. .
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose
McKinley-Darragh
Nipissing ........................
reterson Lake...................
Seneca Sujierior
Silver Leaf.....................
Temiskaming. .
WMlaufer. ...............
CGf.S...............................
Consol.Smelters. .

Sales

IT % 
II! 2

. 00400 jj 001
22 •ssifi.000

*,800 IN MEXICAN EflND DEAE.22 
. 15 
45

. 23 ’ 

.10A5*100 15
!nt. liar. Co... 104% 104% Hi «% 104 % 
nt. Bor. Met.
l’fd................... 61% 62% 61% 62%

/thigh Valley. 133% 134% 138% 134%

.45110 . 50
7.50100 7.1307.50

1.20
7.50
1.17

on
.07

5.75

It is Reported that Thiy Have Bought : Statement of the New York B inks for 

Government.

1.19 1.190,270
10,500
7,000

-104oi i
071 M08 Ê 

5.90
07

5 75 25 at. 67, 5 at 67. 10 at 67.MONEY AND EXCHANGE Tfin lalgf i.iNew York. July 25. 
creasy in the surplus reserve shown !■> 
the. bank slulemeiit resulted niaudj 
from an in< rense in cash holdings

.87 .902,430
2,375
4,625

12,650

91 .85 :.0 it 50. 15 at 50%, 25 atLos Angeles. July 25 -That the Kntli- 
ichilds of Baris and London, under the

,.f Hr- Lower California Indus- j n(..ir|y $8.000.000.

50.54.; .52 .53 
5.70 

. 331 
2 40

5.086.505.80 I.ondon, July 25.—Demand, sterling 
1.88.15.

London, July 25.—Closing quuta- 
‘ions: Consols, cash 73%. off 1 11-16. 
'onsols, account 73%, off 1%: Jap 4s 

75, unchanged : Russian 4s, 83, off 1 ; 
ilio Tinto 62%. off 2% ■

ul 29. 15 at 29. 10 at 29,.34 5 .3333 227 % 
811 %

25 il 29%, 25 a I 29%.
J at I oil 5 at 65, 50 at 65. 25 at 65, 25 

at 65, 10 nt 65, 2 at 65%.
Alias llolden .it 10.
M.'icil'.n'ild 
Mont re."ii

trial Development Company, purchased i
„f Lower California lands! Bum expected owing to a sharp dr

ill cash holdings towards Hie

2.40100 2.402.40 The statement was less favorable
200 .02.02 .02

it;5,300
13,000
2,000

. i3.;
oo;

101 101 100.000 acres creuse
dose of the week due partly to goldmouth(Hion .00 from the Huerta ('.ovcnimcnl a

acre. and. t liai Vic-
10 at 9%.

Bower -25 at 226%. 395 a 
227. 25 at 227, 50 at 227, 18 at 22f%, 

, 100 at 226%, 125
Ottawa Bower 5 of. 137, 25 at 135, o 

at 135, 2 at 135, 7 at 135.
Baurcntide ~2f. at â75, 6 at 175, 0 at

■ 002 06 i (M»i tgo for one cent an
Huerta received $500,000 for al-

exporls.
Clearing house members actual:70 88.0090. (K) 88 00

.orianoB. C. PERMANENT LOAN.
Dritisli Columbia I’ermanent 

Boan Co. (lëclareû the regular semi-an- 
mal dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, 

annum on Juno 30, payable 
July 15.

IncreaseTotal............. 226%.lowing the sale, is charged by General 
Carranza in a message to his agents surplus .. 
in the United ÿtatvs. 1 '"an‘s

In addition Huerta
rig imposed upon the Lower Cali - 
ia Industrial Development C<»m- 

condition that it import

82,430 The ___ $4,062,000
___  3.250.000
. .. . 5,879,000
___ 2,161,000
. .. 14,084,000 
.. . * 153,000

7376a£xRCUPINES:

Extension. .
gome Lake .........
.Dome Mines

Homcstake..
Mpiter
McIntyre. . .

t grartUke.. ..T 
Porcupine Gold. 
porcupine Pet.
Porcupine Yipond!.' ! !

53%is charged with Specie........................
i la-gal tenders . .

Net deposits............
Circulation..............

5,000
32,300
0,900
1,115
1,150

1,100 
31,500 
37,750 
50,' 0 ) 
3,000 
3,500 
1,825

OH.02 on andier
iftc 175..08

pany the
less than 50,000 Chinese laborers ; 

to be employed on the land at cotton 
raising. ,

General Carranza has assigned Ygn- 
ado Bonillas, a member of liis Cabinet. ' Agaregate reserve .. 
„ investigate the Lower California land : ^ ' V
situation.

os. 10 Denmans -3 at 48.
Twin 25 at 100%.
Canada Steamship—30 at 63%. 24 el 

3%. 15 at 63'/i.
D<>m. Canner#—25 at 33, 26 at 33 2S 

it 33. 50 at 33.
Mont. Tram. Debs-$3,000 at 80. 
Ricelieu— 1 at 84%.
Can. Ssteamship—10 at 10, 10 at 8%, 
Oat 9%.

3940} 38
9(09.00 99.20 ' 130* Decrease.

Ranks cash in vaults ...........393,610.000
Trust company’s cash in 

vaults . . .

BANK OF MONTREAL.30.20 .29 5758
18.05 
' .27}

020 18.50 18.00 99
.30.3(b .........  74.269,000

......... 467 879,000

.... 26.173,750

n
.00. 00} .05 NOTICE is hereby given that a Dlvi- 

lend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
ipon the paid up (’apltal Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st July. 1914, 
ind that the same will be payable at 
ts Banking House in this Cit 
ts Branches, on and after Tu 
riRST day of SEPTEMBER Next, to 
shareholders of record of 31st July, 
1914.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager 
Montreal, 21st July, 1914.

39% 36
.3037 . 30
.03.022. 03 70reserve

with members.................. 67,239,000
Clearing house members average:

Increase

.01.01 118119%
102%.28.27}

.20
.27 Preferred Stocke.101%LONDON PRICES..28.19 93

Cc "''da St earn -di f ps- -30 at 63%. 2ft 
â€ 6395. 25 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 25 at 
cm 25 as 1214, 53 at 63%. BO at 63%.

u.t o4. 2b ai

when issued 
Oli

ty, and at 
esday, the

.. $9,387,250 

. .*11,582,000 

.. 9,552.000

.. 1,-149,000

.. 5,759.000
« 59,000

387N.Y.^asl D°me ...

;;;!!

London. 
Close. Equiv.

Surplus reserve ..
Loans .........................
Specie......................
Legal tender ............
Net deposit .............
Circulation.............

• Decrease.
Bank's cash In vaults...........$393,499.000
Trust companies cash in

Aggregate cash reserve
Surplus reserve............
Trust companies reserve 

with members .. ..

2,000
20.500

1,100
1,000
3,600

.01}
10 Banks*. 12 2%63%Amal. Cop................ 66%

Atchison ... ■
B. & O...............
Can. Pac. ....
Ches. & O. ...
St. Paul...........

Erie ..................
Erie, 1st pfd.
Kan. & Tex . .
Nflk. & W..................106
Ont. & W.

Reading ..

Sou. Pac...........
Un. Pac. X 
U. S. Steel ...
Wabash...........

Do., Pfd.
Anaconda............... 6% 28% 1%
'Denver, Pfd. ..... 0 8%
Nor. Pacific  ......  108 105% 1%
R. Island ................ % %
Sou. Dy., Pfd........... 76% 74% ..
U. S. Steel VtèVV. 112^ 109% 

General Manager.: X—Ex-Rts.• ::Sçy

Commerce............... ».
Hochelaga .. .. .
Merchant#..................
vtolsons........................
Nationale......................
Nova Scotia...............
Quebec ........................
Royal .. ......................

Ames Holden . . .. .. 
Bell Telephone .. .. 
Can. Cement .. ..
Canada Car ................
Canf.oa Felt................
Can. Cottons...............
Can. Converters .. ..
Can. Rubber...............
D< minion Coal .. 
DominioH Cotton .. .
Jom. Canners..............

Oom. Iron * S.............
D. Textile A................

Do.. B...........................
Do.. C.............. .... .. .
Do.. D.  ...................»

.01.02;

:ïï‘
.02} 1%95%.... 97% 

... 79% 

... 181% 

. . . 45

... 97%

.4%. 25 at 64%.07,
.09} 1% .. 18977%.11 2%177% 201

Total. . . 7- 13!44 ialifax Tram. .
,ake of Woods 
Aur, I’aper ..

Vltl. L. H. & P. .. .
Mont. Tram...............
Mont. St. Ry...............
Nat. Breweries .. .
Ogilvie Milling .. ..

Do., Series B.............
Do., Scries C.............

Penmans, Ltd. .. ,..
Price Bros.....................
Quebec Railway .... 
Riordon Paper .. .. 
Sherwln W. .. . 
Spanish River ..
W. Can. Power . » . 
West India .. .. .,
W. Kootenay............
Winnipeg Elec. .. . 
Winnipeg St. Ry. .1 .. 

Windsor Hotel .«

100 ___
.. .. •_-..... 104165,569 1%95% 262

•x4% ... 120%4% 102........... 73,078,000
.. 466.577,000 

.........  25,127,85V
%23% 222 98.... 23% 97

5",33% 140 99% 97
..... 100 
102% 102

::::: Z
......... 100

34%
The STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. %10%10%

•X103% 64^772,000
%19%20 99Quarterly Dividend Notice No 95.

a divi-
■%108%

159%
55%to c,!luW York, Jvly 25th.—The following fluctuations and comparisons relate 

S dC3 t m on tle New York Stock Exchange yesterday:—
5 °v  ̂ STOCKS
78i Ï* 21.600. Amal Copper—x—. .

12.910. Band O ..
23» V 350--Can. Pacific...........
6 II ills :::::

i u 2J0 Sou Pac...................................
i 1 25-.Union Pac........................I j Union Pac. WaiTants...........

3W"US S,ecl ............................

95BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
OPENS FIVE BRANCHES.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has open
ed five branches as follows

Nfld.. under the ma nage-

Nfid., under the management 
Mann. 1

1%Notice is hereby given that
the rate of Thirteen Per Cent 

nor annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank, has been this day declared 
for the quarter ending the 31st Jul 
1914 and that the same will he paya _ 
at the Head Office in this city and its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 
1st "day of August, 1914. to sharehold- 

„f "record of the 24th of July, 1914.

.... 81% 104
119% 99 - V

78/
20 . 92lend at 2%PRICE 02%.. 94% 

.. 157% 

.. 59%

8030l%Ul OFF 123%
58%

SALES
22.600 69

1.300 98

49
i

8.940 217 .* 1}
7.900 26} .. I}
2.900 98? .. I

48.9(H) 161} unch’gd
9.600 92} unch’gd

43.500 149} . }
—not quoted— 

73.250 58} } ..

Bonne Ba 
ment of J.

Fu 
if S

Quebec (Upi>ertown Branch) under 
the management of A. H. M. Hay.

St. John (Mill & Paradise Row) un- 
I 1er the management of 8. M.

% I Wesley vine. Nfld.,
agement of W, A. Tucker.

1% 1uy,
ble

9789
i %% 99%98

%1% go.
. J.

2 70SO100
7193

% 9590
.................. 103
.-4 102 10(F

. 100x125 j
By order of the Board,

G. P. SCHOLITELD,

Beatteay. 97.. 100
.. 100

under the man- 99%

:

ÆÊÊÊSÊM
. I

America
Charter in 1840

i - $3,017,333.33
T, LONDON 
MONTREAL 
lager
of Canada, including 
San Francisco in the 
part of the world
Indie#

Travellers’ Cheques
>rld

BRANCHES
Branch

OF CANADA

TO

BANK
JEWS, Vicc-Prcsidcn
ager.

E WORLD
-or you ship gooils 
ici fit icy of the Do

te touch with the 
roughout the world

in all sections of 
juesled t“ 
correspon -id \

<L BANK OF GER
MANY.
Bank of Germany 
>, using the Rank <>f

issue, ps it has 
ilation of most of the <
"ré

n private hands, 
tanaged wholly by the

listrntion is under the 
le Empire, with four

rectors has direct nd- 
hority and is named 
Government. 
i of fifteen members 
nates is chosen nv the 
this commission has 
some of the business

iploycs are construed 
nt employes apd art!

are divided thus: .1% 
stockholders, then 20 
der to accumulate a 
o 60,000,00 marks; the 
ed : 25 to stnek-

&-Giivcrnmcnt.c. to the 
s no interest 
tes are not legal ten- 

were issued l>e- 
of 100 marks.atidn

y and twenty mark

ILVER MINES.
rn of the Hudson l’ay 
nd the announcement 
the La Rose mine is 
it gives force to tlie 
c production of silver 
onsiderably less than 
ears. Several other 
make serious inroads
fhis year.

o fear, however, that 
to produce silver for 
le com pan 
iddition tc

Others have much 
1 promising ground

at leasti y
> it s known

ii.
o be mined a very 
nt of high 
tonnage 

is not unlikely that 
suit in the discovery 

on several proper- 
ining Journal.

grade ore 
of milling

INO BABIES.
‘ coointitteo was ap- 
ite the Causes of the 
ortality in the Phil- 
‘cently it has made

Mu
ly on the
i, as it de 
questions, venereal
ii. poverty, etc. But 
irisons and figures 
ome of Its s 
/erage unskil 
i earns $9 a month, 
family of four peo- 

• 7% cents a day.

rt to the Philip- 
ch of the report 

estion 
with

qu

UggCK-
led la-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Dividend No. 96
Notice is hereby g*vrn that a Dividend at the rate of Twelve Per 

Cent. ( 12' ) per annum upon t he paid-up Capital Stock of this in* 
stltutlon has been declared for the three months ending 31st July, 
1914, and that the same will be payable at ‘ the Head Office and 

and after Saturday, the 1st day of August next.Branches

The Transfer Bonks will be closed from the 171Ii to the 31st July, 
1911, both days Inclusive.

lly order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager.
Toronto. 24th .1

WEEK’S RANGE IN MINING SHARES
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^mnunlrnr iSrlifLrr s£sBSiJ§LMEN OUT OF MONEY MEET “Sé*:!5s
■■The banking boftto win wHS 

able,to exercise any. control ever oZ **# 
money market until the Stock n? 
change is taken out of the money 
kct. The rate for call money 
controls the New York market, 
fecta time loans .and it extends its ini 
fluence te discounts, or the 
cial paper market. Conse 
money market there is 
by speculative movements

*

GOFFER CillW ST ll 
FILING OP OSE BESEESm

■
Tr:

L
Sir Edward Holden, of the London City Bank, 

Says That Only Thus Can the New Federal 
Reserve Board Exercise Proper Control

Mountain at Bingham will Ultimately Be a 
Monster Pit or Inclined Bowl—New 

System of Mining
really 
It af-

r St

W -,i
commer- 

«equently, the 
often swayed 

.. . on the Ex-
ge. This should not be. How will 

the federal resprve bank be able to 
ijoiitiul the .tnom-S- market, or the -old 
movements under the circumstances’ 
tts functions will be'found futile 
lical times.

"The third weakness in the new Am
erican system is the potentiality f0n 
inflation. There.is a forced accumula
tion of existing banking reserves ' in ”ai?J 
certain centres which are to he m\do t 
a • basin for fresh circulation. This *î™, $
x matter that is going to tax the bank- 1 * 
ing board in tfié,future.”

sunnily, of any adverse criticism.

Be Truly Representative.

London, July 25.—Sir Edward Hold
en, chairman of the London City and 
Midland Bank, does not apparently 
share the general indignation express
ed in banking circles in the United 
States over the Warburg incident. Sir 
Edward is of the opinion that the fed
eral reserve board in that country will 
be boiter oft without Warburg. He 
has the greatest admiration for Mr. " 
Warburg personally, but considers 
that the American Senate’s stand in

ore hole No. 25, was similarly lost in 
2.0 per cent. ore. 
down 800 feet when abandoned in ore. 
Drill hole No. 71. now being tsunk from 
the Transpo 
holes 25 and 
results to date.
600 feet below 6.733 feet elevation and 
is still in ore.
950 feet vertically below the sur-

Boston, Mass., July 25.—Utah Copper 
has put down eight new exploratory 
drill holes so far this year, and they 
dhow that pay ore continues down to 
considerably greater depths than had 
previously been proved, 
holes are mostly In the central, richer 
portion of the Utah Cupper workings.

This year's exploratory- work, while 
it' will add no appreciable acreage to 
the developed minable area, will add 
considerably to the depth of proved 
ore, and add a few million toqs to the 
developed and partially developed ore 
reserves, which stood on January 1. 
1914, at 332,500,000 tons of 1.47 per cent.

Hole No. 55 was

“In my opinion, the federal reserve 
board personnel should offer not the 
slightest cause of criticism in the pre
sent public sentiment. It should be 
truly representative of the people, and 
the few bankers provided for it by the 
act should come from the national or 
state banks, not the private banks. Mr. 
Warburg is, of course, an- 'expert in 
finance, and probably knows more 
than all the ether members of the fed
eral reserve board p 
this reason he would

r ...J*
rtation tunnel between j 
55 shows very encouraging ! 

It is down nearly I8 :.1
The new

E. ftiThis would bring it

Ultimate Proved Depth.
It is considered not unlikely that tin- 

ultimate proved depth of pay ore in the 
central richer part of the Utah Cop 
'state will well exceed 1,000 feet. T 
when mined out. will convert the pre
sent 1,600-foot mountain into a monster 
excavated pit. or rather, inclined howl 
Lilted upward, 
bird of a century, though, at the pre- ; 
n-nt rate of mining, before the dep;l 
if the bowl requires any alteration ii 
Utah Copper's transportation system 
he company's mining system having ii 
•event years “degenerated" into lmi\ll> ! 
non- than a mere excavation-railroad- ! 
ng proposition.

This is not to be taken 
hat Utah Copper system of mining w il 1 

necessarily continue as a steam-shovel - I 
ing proposition from benches 
he mountain side—or 
iround the inside of the tilted bowl. 1. I 
s understood that the management h 
•onsidering the possibilities in a 
laps cheaper system of mining trans 
mrtation after the capping will have 
•een completely removed.

:-Mi- ■! fcL !.hi- ' IS ut together. For 
have no difficul

ty in inducing the other members of 
the sort of the board to follow

a man to control the American bank- board is not desirable under any
ing system. The ‘money trust* inves- circumstances.
ligation showed pretty clearly that ■ “As regards the new banking and Paris, July 25.—The seml-demorili 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., were involved in | currency system in the United States, nation of the Continental securities 
the so-called ‘trust,’ and every one 1 am much impressed with it, and he- markets is believed to be due in con 
knows that this firm is one of the larg- j !icve that it means great things for the siderablc measure to the bear soilin' 
est identified in syndicate and interna- j whole world. But I am equally con- of a prominent operator with head 
tional operations. This fact must | vinced that it is destined to go through quarters in Vienna, 
cause some stigma to remain with a j many changes before it reaches perfec- In view of the alarming Austro-Ser 
former partner of Kuhn, Loeb * Co., j lion. For one thing, it lacks the con- | vian situation his campaign has 
however undeserving he may be, per- ! centration of reserves that we have particularly fruitful.

. respect of his Wall Street connections 
is not without some merit.m 1

I IHUfiTpaS. his views. A one-“I don’t think that he isI;-' a •> ': r if»]
- t

BEAR SELLING OF1w 

m. m

&
rr? r*i PROMINENT OPERATOR,it will be more limn

I v?3 • f$t s:
I TKe average depth of the ore 1km1> 

proved to date is well over 450 feet. 
comparing with 444.5 feet.
1. 1914. with 424.3 feet 
1913. with 41S feet in 1912 and 345.1 
feet in 1911. 
which these depths of 
been increased from 166.15 acres on 
January 1. 1911. to 225.31 acres 
1. 1914.
is some 450 feet

mam. £I
January

January 1.

The proved acreage over 
extend ha?Si 'Branch of th^ Bank of Nova Scotia at Winnipeg.

indicating

While the average thioknes?
the actual provvi 

thickness is some 800 feet in the middb 
rtion. thinning down to 200 feet oi

AMERICANS ARE SLACK .

How to Find Real Salesmen 
or Positions as Such

I4. a rollin' 
from bvr.chet An Incident Which Will Be Bad For 

American Credit in London.
PO
less on the edges, 
the middle portion is the richest grad« 
rock, and is softer and easier to mine

Hardly Be Conjectured.
The Ultimate depth to which pay on

will be 
be ednj
perts predicted that a depth of 60i 
to 700 feet would See the end of pay ore 
Last year hole 61 was in pay ore a 
depth of 1.050 feet «from 7.339-foot ele 
vation), and the nearby hole 48. sunl 
from level R, was in ore at a depth o 
920 feet; hole 32 on the east side o 
Bingham Canyon shows pav ore at ; 
depth of 1.000 feet.

It is not generally known that man? 
of the drill holes were in rich on 
Ùrhen lost or abandoned, and that a 
All points the proved depth of pay 
hns been strictly limited to the botton 
of the hole whe
hole No. 12, near the bottom of the 
yon was down 730 feet when it was lus 
I*1 1-^ P®T cent. ore. and no allowance

m Fortunately, too ss■

( New York Sun.)
The London Economist says : "It has 

always been assumed in London that
proved to extend can hardi; 

éCtured. A few years ago ex
American receivers’ notes were a per
fectly safe security and when the notes 
put out by the receiver of the Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois Railroad, which fell

“Mill Hole” System.
This is tin- “mill-hole” Europeans Consider it factor 

of Supreme Importance 
in Situation

I system
nining. it consists in putting up fron 
i deep underground main haulage tun- 
îel a series of vertical raises, branche: 
md sub-branches, like trees, the ulti 
naio branchlet-raises opening out oi 
he surface.

July 1, were nut paid some
thing like dismay was felt in the city, 
especially as the notes were being 
handled by one of the biggest finance 
houses in New York. It is said that 
about C 100,000 worth of the notes 
held in Lfindon.

Behind Every Successful Concern Stand Salesmenr
' ■

If you want to keep the dollars pouring into your strong box you must 
have real salesmen—salesmen who can make an intelligent, tactful, and force
ful presentation of your goods. To a business house the difference between 
salesmen and mere “order-takers” or clerks is the difference between 
and failure. If your salesmen are 
cheaply and quickly with our Want Ads.

Or, if you are a real salesman or saleswoman and9,u wgrat a position,ôf if 
a better place than you now have, you will find ourTftle W^niifj Ads sfHWjBiji f 
position finders- Scores of employers antf hundreêsWefYiplÔÿfees rêSairmf *
EL” w^Ayt? Adpjt

Make it definite and to the point. Theiust-nd ft want
to us promptly. You will be pleased witiii&
rCSllltS. clothing and who can present our

merchandise attractively and con- 
» vlncingly to customers. Will pay 

( good salary capable men. Write 
V St 1 tails of experience, etc.,

or call. Address :

g. Ore is then blasted fron 
he edges directly into and down thes- 
aises. and finds its way into the mail I 
ransp. .nation tunnel without furl he I 
andiing.

TRADE STATEMENT
Ik "A holder who required paym<-nt 

told that money was not available and 
was asked to content himself with a 
bonus oP l Vi per cent, interest for re
newing the notes, 
of this open refusal to pay receivers’ 
notes on maturity one 
is said, to the ’70s of 1

Hardly An Investor Abroad Mentioned 
June Figures in Discussing Current 
Market Affairs.

It is understood that i!n 
onfiguration of the ore body and tin 
natter of accessibility to the Binghan 
»- Garfield Railw 
ge tunnel lend

R success
incompetent find producing salesmen

;

ay from a deep haul 
themselves to such :

The finest ioi 
hough, at present, amounts to hardi; 
•lore than a "thought whTt-h has 
jested itself tothe management."

New York. July 25.—Speaking of the 
j European attitude towards American 
securities, a member of a private bank- 
ng firm.

In Europe 
jarded as a much more important 
matter than on this side, 
lad a number of observant Americans 

.n here, of late, after their return from 
ibroad, and it is the testimony of prac- 
Lically all that the rate case has been 
:onsidered the factor of supreme im
portance in the American situation. 

They say that wherever they went in 
pean financial circles the rate case 
the subject of the first question 

oh-

F or a precedentre abandoned. Thu.
; ystom of mining. Amost go bnek; it 

ast century.
“But Americans are slack in these 

matters and we have been told that 
similar cases have often occuvn il, the 
only différé 
holders qui' 
sory renewal, 
ng on the Claflin failure, will be bad 
tor American credit in London 
strong protests have been sent to New 
York."

"the rate case has been re-.tn^de for deeper extension of tin

We have
;nce being that American 
etly submitted to com pul- 

incident, folIDE CHOICES ! BIGELOW CARPET CO The

r Capital of the Reorganized Cope 
Will Total $13,550,000.

Boston, July 25.— Plans fvr thy re
financing of the Bigelow Carpet Com
pany have now been perfected, and it it 
proposed to form a new Màssaçl)usçtt> 
corporation to he known as the Bigelow 
Carpet Ci 
sets of t:

The new corporation will be a $1^,- 
550.000 proposition, with âV? riuthnWzJi 
capital of 35,500.000 6 perxent, cumu
lative preferred and 38.05^,000

P.-A.-Y.-E CAR COMMONput to them by all who wished to 
ain a line on the condition and out

look here.

I;

Sofia Banker Says there is 
Need of all Kinds of 

Merchandise

Advance Has Come on,?uit Pending in 
United States Court of Appeals 

at New York.
The testimony of our own citizens 

has been borne out by that of many 
"oreign visitors to this side who invari- 
ibly have asked what we thought of 
he rate case, immediately that the 

.’ormality of introduction was over, or 
is soon as the ruHs of politeness would

According as the decision is inter
acted favorably or unfavorably will 
Europe buy or sell. If they consider 
the measure of relief for the railroads 
insufficient, 1 fear that no argument 
based on big crops can induce them 
to become buyers.

Such Heavy Liquidation.
The foreign trade statement for June 

received very little attention in Wall 
Street.
don of it in discussing market affairs 
The showing was unsatisfactory, then 
being a small excess of imports, whore- 
ts in the corresponding month last year 
exports exceeded the other item by a

l‘r
were not a subject of discussion 
hat there is general expectation of a 
lecided improvement in our 
irade, thanks to the big crops, 
che time is near when the b. 
trade will again turn in favor of this 
country.

pe can hardly pay for our ex
ports of agricultural produce by selling 
American securities. There has been 
such -heavy liquidation of European 
holdings that there cannot be much 
more of it, unless something occurs 
which would seriously disturb confi- 
lence in the financial situation on this 

The present causes of liquida
tion have already produced their full, 
or nearly their full effect, and some
thing of a very serious sort would be 
required to reach a new strata.

Into Strong Hands.
The stocks sold by E 

? rally goi 
when the

jrporatiiin to take over ttye ns- 
he old Bigelow Carpet (,'urq- Learn to

POSITION WANTED—By experienced 
. retail shoe salgspian., . Thoroughly 
'tinderstimds sifii hgrA»di at$ jof shOeb j I 
knows leathers; comp 
shoes correctly. Will 
customers with tact and produce 
sales. Will learn your stock very 
quickly. Salary reasonable. Address:

USE "«•“Boston, July 25.—Traders in the out- 
ddc market have been ,a little mysti
fied at the source of buying orders 
which have put Pay-As-You-EnPROMPT IN PAYMENT etent to lit 

handle your
cununoi

r-mmon stock from 75 cents to $9.25_
now $3 bid. 
idvance has some

It '-s bel if yeti that the 
Ma ring upon the 
the United States

Storehouses Are Now Exhausted—Dry 
Goods and Paper 
tunities—Financial

goods, thereby doubling and trebling 
;he originalLine Oppor- 

Conditions.
mit pending
Court of Appeals at New Ycrk, 
the result of which depends the 
pany'i; vur> existence, but this decision 
is not looked for l>cf<

inirehase pri(*. The big- 
irs are thë Gekmans. 

m is an agency or 
he bigger trade cen-

tfC,gest com pc 
.vhose best we 
.ranch in any

-uecessful

•f c

U The Want Ad Way”He maintains
The trade as well as the financial 

condition of Bulgaria are graphically 
told in an article contributed recently 
to the “Echo," Fragile, Austria, by J. 
MIksch. of the Banque Balcanique, at 
Sofia. He says:

“More than six months have elapsed 
since Bulgaria has withdrawn its 
moratorium, 
the tnerchai
the country, shows plainly enough how 
the economical conditions of Bulgaria 
were judged in the country itself; fur
thermore, bow much self-confidence the 
Bulgarian merchant possesses. 
well known that he distinguishes him
self advantageously from his colleague? 
of the neighboring nations, and hi: 
desire to^ lift his country very oftei 
overgrows hisown advantage. But the

October. The
case involves the validity of the 
Many's

expensive, but 
resentatives and

itents under which it has 
-ting royalties of $100 per 

•nr from users of cars of the P-A-Y-E

veiling salesmen. There art 
ourse a good many so-called ‘inter- 

opera.’ who, without any education and 
chooling, are trying to obtain 
■entations of foreign houses, 
elf-evident how much damage 
>f good they cause the suppliers.

“Some hardship is causing the in- 
transportatioi 

importing
Shipments are on the road 

lometimes three to six months. This, 
lowever, is more the fault of the Ser- 
Aan railroads and partly of the Bul- 
arian customs houses, 
forking with insufficient personnel. 
vn improvement of these condition? 
eems to be pretty far ahead yet.

iloys tra

Rate 2c A Word 
1 Cent Each Succeeding Insertion

•een col ,i rHardly a trader made mcn-

It is 
insttud

Some of those of a speculative turn 
»f mind have figured out to their 
•atisfaction that the

, This enactment, urged b> 
nts and business bodies ol common at $3 

md the preferred at $15 to $17 are at- 
racting gambles.large amount. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.LOTS FOR SALE.FOR SALE.Shot.id this court 

uphold the company- and it is ciid 
here is in» appeal from the Court of 

loul.ir-dly the stocks would 
Many sti - ct railvnys have

robably the reason why the figuresidequacy of freight 
neans in the connecting FLATS,

2,000 feet each. Two manufacturing 
flats, 1,1.00 feet each, 
flats in city. Corner of Little Craig 
and St. James St. Apply Mitchell 
Realty, Limited, 82 Bank of Ottawa 
Building. Phone Main 6689. 222 St. 
James St., City.

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIL- 
lion. Kindling. $2.25; Cut Hardwood, 
33.25; Mill Blocks, 32.00 per load. 
“Molascuit” for horses. J. C. Mu- 
Diarmid, 402 William Street. Tel. 
Main 452.

T W O M A N U FACT 11 RI NGLOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE
It it Frontage 120 fret by 115 feet deep. 

The chance of a lifetime, going at 7%idvance.id ! Best lighted
cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over 
four years. High location, near both 
stations and Lake St. I,ouis. Apply 
P. O. Box 2914, City.

SIX HOUSE ' IjOTS, centrally located, 
in Southampton, Long Island, $600, 
or will exchange for “pinno." 2234 
Waverley strtidt.

lopped payment of the royalties 
[Waiting the court’s decision, and it is 
la ted that the company has charged 
n its books between $ 150,000 and $170,- 
00 of royalties thu withheld, 
lue to the suit ' h-.i dividend?:
'1,500.000 7 j ; iTe:yed
pen-led ’ast year.

lalancc of
which art

fact that after a short spa 
weeks, since the demobiliza 
ments of deferred, and in the mean 
while considerably accumulated debt? 
are. being made, and this in face of thi 
general condition on the Balkan, mus 
be considered a record for the Bulgar
ian merchant to the detriment of hit 
Servian and Greek fellow merchants 
IfVlefatigably he starts 

, promptly and often adding a large per
centage to the amounts in arrears. Th* 
advantages that thereby 

are evident, as he 
anting the economical strengtl 
country outside of its boundar-

TUCKWKLL BEOS?., 720 DOiiCHEH- 
ter West, Open evenings (Sundays 
excepted). Have special inducements 
to ocfr in.a limited number of J.ce 
Puncture-proof, also tires for Ford

were sus-
tion pay-

-M A N U F A ÇT.U Itl NO . ‘ FLATfc. ware- . 
houses and garages, all heafed, tu let, 
in several locations. Will divide to 
suit tenànt. Vei-y advAntagoous. Ap-: 
ply 269 St. Denis. E. 891.

“Financial conditions of Bulgaria an 
y no means as bad as they 
bought first, 
juidation of all debts contracted dur

it is true that the li- A rough total of street cars in
n the United Stales is about tOU.eoo, in 

’.bout 20,000 of which the nickel is col- 
eeted at the door.
•wners of these securities ir. New Eng- 
and who believe that upon a favorable 
ermination <>f th« litigation the 

red will go back 
md the common at ?r. a share will lo<»|. 
ibsttnily cheap. However, the court's 
lecision is yet to be handed down.

ghng the war may amount to about r. 
ailliard of francs, but there is nothing 
ike a crisis to be afraid of. Some- 
vhat unfavorable in effect on the fin- 
ncial conditions is the fact that the 
îulgarian loan has not been concluded 
s yet, which is essential for reim- 
•ursement purposes with foreign coun-

NKW BRUNSWICK—WELL LOCAT- 
ed in prosperous district, 200 acre 
dairy farm, 100 acres cultivated, cuts 
70 tons hay, large 2-storey house, 9 
rooms; barns, 30x46 and 42x60; wat
er band on cement floor; 3-4 miles 
from town and railway station; pos
session at once; price $4,000 in cash 
and $3,801 mortgage at 6 
Write S I,. T. Harrison,
N.B., Canada.

SITUATIONS WANTED. FACTORY CONSTRUCTION building

ge. Lighted 
floors about 

Just off 
Fortification

There arc some
of 4. flats and basement (new 
manufacturing or store 
on two sides elevator,
1,000
Victo

WANTED.—Any honest pel 
little cash can learn of a 
vestment near Montreal 
mean wealth in a very short time. 
Only people in earnest need write. 
C. D. C. Journal of Commerce, Read 
Building, Montreal.

rson with a 
, simple in

itial will

in, pay*

r;a dividen uare feet each.sq
rlaarise in hk 

is the mar
Square 

Apply V. Ç). Box 940.urope have gen- 
ne into strong hands, and 

market moves WE HAVE some very fine offices, show 
In the Windsor Arcade Build- 

corner of Peel and St. Catherine 
st's, and Southam building, 128 

For further particu

le Reflected Naturally.

After the withdrawal of the mora- 
orium the demand for foreign drafts 
ncreased considerably and was first 
bought to be of passing duration only, 

am- Jut,not quite so. There was no gold 
monition, which arc. being constant!} n the country and the opening of ae- 
sWelled in all States, the country ha: ounts in forci
need of all kinds of merchandise whict night have hel
must be covered according to tht his metal was
means available. There are new rail- fhe bull movement in exchange was 
melds to be built, old ones to be re- -vidently supported by specula- 
paired and Improved, the uniforms ol ors> so that cheque on Paris, 
ttie army need an urgent renewal, th« vhich in normal times is quoted 1 to 
Storehouses qf the dealer# are,exhaust- Vi per dent above parity, was being 
ed arid thé Ciovèrhfnefit Is only waiting old at that critical time (beginning of
f^r the fthâl fcpntftfct of' the 1d$rh "fr lahuary, 1914) at a premium of up to
dander to glye out the big Government ‘0 per cent.
«pijtracta. Little adjudication» are be- "An exchange «yindicate. ! headed I,y 

g made almost daily. he .Bulgarian National Bank
“Alao other commercial actlvltlcr ormed then, which euccccded In bring- 
(rt to develop. The metal ana yarn lag the franca exchange rate down to 
Ute Improye». There are good chan- rbo.t 167. .Kcgardle™. ot.all. the ef- 
_for the importation of dry goods fortk however, this syndicate as well 

fancy goods and articles of the is pu-mber tranks are unahle to sell 
and dress manufacturing line, freely foreign drafts, as their credits 

fh domestic competition Is being ibroad are exhausted. Paris cheque, 
Ik In these branches. Wood and 5-onSequehtly» fs again quoted 109. This

high premium is reflected natmrally up- 
>n the merchant who is charged with 
the collection of'thê hflls.'ànd' in many 
instahees* requires" a delay ' in pay
ment. It is not necessary to explain 
how riiuch these conditions hamper ac
tual dealings. But this need of gold is 
hut passing.

Meupward the 
better, with 

of foreign liquidation 
minimum. Europe is 

likely to he a buyer and not a seller 
on an advance. Having liquidated 

lgs of Americans, it may 
liquidate its securities if the 

need of liquidation still exists; and 
later on,_ when its financial troubles 
are over* and it begins to buy again,
Americans, reflecting the prosperity "* 1 nited States and Canadian lines 
due to big crops, are likely to receive 226,541 on July 15, an Increase
the first consideration. ,f from July 1st.

SARNIA’S GAS SUPPLY. rooms,

Bleury street, 
lars and booklet, apply The Crown: 
Trust Company, 145 St. James street, 
Main 7990.

>ull position will he all the 
the possibility 
reduced to the

V Other Commercial Activities.

"^The chances for the importer an 
gihpd at the present time. Aside fron- 
new supplies of armaments and

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT (C. A .), 
offers his services as secretary-trea
surer or comptroller to soundly es
tablished concern. Highest refe 
ces. Box 2111 Journal of Commerce.

Sarnia, July 24.- The pipe line from ; 
the Oil Springs gas fields has
>een connected with the Sarnia pipes, i 
md this city is being supplied with ! 

from both Tilbury and Oil Springs. J
! LEADER OUTFIT, 20 ft. fitted with 3 

h.p. motor, new and ready for the 
water. Specially fitted for customers 
who cannot use it this season; his 
orders are to sacrifice for $150; also 
the following bargains: 6 volt 60 
amp. storage battery; 15 volt apple 
dynamo; electric automatic cut-out;

dished brass 
•; or will sell

VIi
its hold in 
have to SUBSTANTIAL corpor 

liable party to estai 
manage salesmen.
000 to $15,000 annually; $300 to $1,500 
will finance business; you handle own
^r.'irAXri’SrS. cil8 AUT«,M0B,UES to RENT. ( 

i-' : :7 ■'/, >■ ■' ■ - , A§$ÔMO*tÊ OJV'îftBlS' B- •
WANTED Î2.0Ô0 'capital, 'hftiïmfàct'ure %H*hge, Mt B»H St.—AtttoS to rent! *

hand soap and liquid soap la Can- bT or hour' ,or „aH occlull0"S'

ada; also other spec,a,ties; excellent ,
proposition. Address ©f GenetAl '«.■ ■■ ■ * > i ~ '
Delivery, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

countries wnich ration wants re- 
^lish office and

gn
•f-d SURPLUS CARS INCREASE.

The American Railway Association 
eports that the net surplus Of idle cars

toward hoarding 
erred for a long time.

STORES TO RENT* at 276 and 278 
jry street. Apply F. A. Scroggie, 
Catherine and Bleury.

def Should pay $3,-
St.

one deck control 
search light, the lot 
separately; also one magneto, $10; all 
in perfect order. Bargains. M. J. 
O'Hara, 1260 DeMontigny street east.

SCO 1 X
*
ÀBINGHAM CANYON ONE LOST OPPORTUNITY

MISCELLANEOUS.Has Become An Important Producer 
of Lead as Well as Cop

per.

Bingham, Utah. July 24.—Utah Cop
per so greatly dominates the Bingham 
Camp that one is apt to overlook the 
fact that Bingham Canyon has de
veloped into a very important producer 
of lead as well as copper. This year 
the camp will turn out no less than 
75,000,000 pounds of lead.

Utah-Apex will, with an output of 
30.000.000 pounds, maintain its lead as 
the premier lead producing mine in the 
State of Utah. Utah Consolidated 
will output 18,000,000 pounds. The

Washington, I>.( '.. July 25.—B. L. Du - 
laqey testified before the 
mil tee that he once offered to sell 
control of Virginia and Southwestern 
Railway to the Southern Railway for 
$500.000. 
stood against the lino.

His offer was refused, but later 
K. Mcliarg sold the line to the

Senate Com- EXCAVATIONS OF DRAINS, CEL- 
tars and concrete work. All work 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Dome- 
nik Vocisano, 359 Centre St.', Vic
toria 334.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—A BA Il

gam. E. M. F„ 30 h.p. runabout, new 
tires, cost $1,250, for $650. Money 
accepted only. Apply L. P. Prairie, 
340 Christophe Columbus, or St. 
Louis 2797.

SUMMER RESORTS.A bond issue of $1,000,000

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — 

Write Aubrey Brown, for Illustrated 
booklet.

WANTED TO BORROW.Her 
Sou
profit estimated at $4.000,000.

Knoxville and Bristol Railw 
to the Southern for $500,000,

iry
ithern for about $6,500,000, with a $50,000 WANTED.

on good, well built and occupied pro
perty. Address:

P. O. Box 2204, Montreal.

ucts ifiTvetV pYootislng, the 
ring absolutely'none of this 
*$qct; i*ll W*. of timber 
mtjtite* Of fire wood must be 
Pajler manufacturing as 
BâlïttU Itéré almost entirely, 

wSt the striving country 
wX-growlrig heed. Out-

ri: sz
P^VÜÜAmi - of S«M. opinion after the peace of

tV, • ■ tfllirhare.t. The economical etrenKth of
Jt'gwW. »pwej<!F. -'Lreilie nation to almp«t.unbr<*eji and war- 
iroeneomc in the importation of rants great hopes for the future,”

m
a Du-

*>’ Paid, was offered for $40,000, and 
he did not buy because he did not 
think the line worth that amount.

ay,
Mr. FOREIGN.

BI SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House 
has a few vacancies, good rooms and 
board, plenty of shade, convenient 
to Post Office and Lake; young la
dies and gentlemen preferred. Apply 
Mrs. M, McClay, Bondvllle, P. Que.

FRUIT, TRUCK AND POULTRY ,• iu. 
Farms In famous Houston district of ibei»» 
Texas Coast Country, only 6. monthl-*— 
ly; no interest, no taxes and share in

MONEY TO LOAN, on first and second 
mortgages; city property only; bal- 

of sale purchased. Lande 
Realty Co., 1911 St. Lawrence Boule
vard. Tel. St. Louis .8930.

WK HÂVE ÔÎTlËNT who wlshl. to 
borrow $2,500 on first mortgage; on 
n revenue producing property worth 
$5,500, Will pay 61/2 per cent. In
terest. .Homes limited, 357 St. Cath
erine St. West. Tel. Up. 668d. ‘

ances
properties of the United States Smelt- UNITED GAS COMPANY.
^ oo’cl Refining  ̂lui ing Company are j Philadelphia. July 25.—The United

IS 000.000 pnamto.1'‘The”"' Einsh"m | menu- r!f"4S-1,o^rJ“e<ClS.3™

output of at least 4,000,000 pounds, 50,00b tons.

extensive oil development; 
pay «60 to «660 ah aorel^p clljmte jl|||

Stall mal-kcta ami heat of railroad 
facilities. Write for free maps and 
literature. South Texas Farm Land 

r,29 First National Hank

LAVRENTI AN MOUNTA1 NS—Tor
quay House.—Good board, boating, 
bathing, driving free; conveyance to 
and from station; Ion 
phone.

g distance tele- 
Torms, $7 and $9 per week. 

8. H. Sobey, Arundel, Que.
Company,
Bldg., Houston, Texas./

1

BANK BUILDINGS IN CANADA
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PWEEIE Per Capita Consumption of Eggs EE BUSINESS ONEntlal for a proper bank- 
he Americans will p„d 
ne, which will probable 
al l>tmk.-sUu«te4. mot aL__

■ Time Loam.

S boom win -never 
» any control over tiZ •*»# 

until the Stock Ex- 
i out of the money mar- 
' for call money reallv 
îw York market, it af_ 
s .and it extends its in- 
ounts, or the 
■ket. Conse 
there is

* J ’ A -, 'm *** IWI y Wl IW ISO! 190» 190? I90t 190» |4'|0 "l911 SOUND STEP FDMD1912 fXi-
rn/ill

Local Trade Quiet—Quebec
*e«er, While West Affected by 

IHimnil Many Contrary Rumors
Regarding Crop.

Little
I Principal of Crewing Business District 
i With Unpairalled Facilities. 

Method s# Increasing Tonnage, 
Primarily—Proves Success -

* m
« in" ' ' T':'
m

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 25.—Despatches to 
Dun's Review from britfich 
R. Gt Dun & Company from- leading 
centres of the Dominion of Canada note 
seasonable quietness in most lines, with 
merchants generally pursuing a wait- 
ihg policy.
Salfe trade to be In moderate volume 
and not much improvement is. expect
ed until after the vacation period is 
over. There is little new in leading 
departments, groceries, footwear, cloth
ing and hardware being 
dnd while dry goods are 
With fall deliveries 
paratively little bu

• —, ful. J«** m*

>» The management of the Chicago 
Stock Yards believe that the way to 
get business is to create It. 
known, the 
company la

id livestock accommodations for the 
eking industry. These have 
asos of the company's earn-

offices of tt* As ic well 
principal business of the 
the furnishing of railroad

124
commer- 

tequently, the 
often s wayed 

movements on the Ex- 
hould not be. How 
swrve bank be able to 
roejr market, or the gold 
der the circumstances’ 
111 be found futile

Hf- m

in
Chlca

Ings for nearly a half century, 
long as Chicago remains the centre of 
the corn belt, the Chicago Stock Yards 
Company is certain to serve this great
thdustr 
Invest

Montreal reports whole- mr ------ 118Will

If you want
si Ss ■ hr : ■

m Soil*
114 114
ltt, - 112
liés 111 which over $100,000.000 is 

But the management was 
looking for new fields of activity for 
the further development of their rail
road and lnr

ry
e<1.

rather quiet 
quite busy 
' that com-

noïakness in the new Am
is the potentiality for 
e.is a forced acfcumula'- 
r banking reserves ' in 
which are to be mqri„ t

1<* ■ mthey say 
siness isMOooanDoaoaDOMmooacMMaonoNBoaoooooaaoo

rr • •! ^ ' v.' ; .

The News First
106coming in. 

Most lines at Quebec show season
able quietness, but the prevailing opin
ion appears to be that fall trade will be 
good.
very active at Toronto, which is dull 
at this period. Sorting up 
is only fairly good but stocks 

hel

--/<*> land holdings now in 
hi cage's Industries.

The Central Manufacturing District 
The first step was

the acquisition of a large acreage of 
land lying in close proximity to the 
slock yards and lienee easily accessible 
I" the existing railroad system of the 

I Chicago Stork Yards C impany.

o(K(-
the centre|i m iniX, iaX*1 |sli circulation. Th» 

i going to tax the b 
l ,future."

was the result.101Demand for merchandise is not t
m- ------- 100

-----  94
19QQ 1901 I9Q2 1903 1904 1903 1906 1907 1906 1909 1910 1911 1912

business 
on retail

ora •> 'Q <3F
minent operator;
5.—The semi-demorali-
Continental ; 

ived to be due in 
ire to the bear

&:1 ves are believed to be smalLand
merchants expect a good movement of 
fall and winter goods later on. Prices 
are steady and collections are said to 
be improving.

Alto-
neatiy 400 acres were bought In 

the geographical centre of Chicago. 
Attractive to Industries.

Next came the erection of modern 
I factories which should 
j highest class of Industries.
! purpose the company has maintained 

architectural department, the 
< ntire activities of which are devoted 

, to Central District
Total Available Liquid Fuel Supplies No Reduction in Estimates Has Been huildlm; which has 

Equate to Make General Sub- Evident—Canadian Advices Less
stitution Possible—More Oil Encouraging—

Used. Were Good.

F ::s.jtfc. jSKZ-¥ir

-90000000000000000000*30000000000000000000000000
securities

selling 
operator with head- ILL COIL IS FULL CRAIN MKTS FOU IE 

BE REPLACED BY OIL WEEK CONTINUED SERINE
Ontario Still Quiet.

Little change in conditions is appar
ent at Hamilton, business in commer
cial and industrial lines showing the 
customary quietness of this period. In 
the far west and northwest there is a 
fair movement of merchandise although 
some uncertainty has been created by 

Retail trade 
in normal volume, and 

ale lines have beeri some
what affected by rumors of crop dam- 

e by drought, the situation, as a 
ole is considered favorable, and an 

active fall and winter trade is ex
pected. Regina reports the wholesale 
trade fair fo-r this time of the year 
though somewhat quiet in hardware, 
builders’ supplies, etc. Unchanged 
conditions are reported by Calgary, 
both local and country wholesale trade 
being quiet and the retail demand for 
most staple lines only fair.

Distribution Moderates.

attract the
For thisIT CRITICAL STICE Ti alarming Austro-Ser- 

tis icampaign has been

work. Every 
been erected Is of 

brick or concrete- fireproof construc- 
: tlon and designed for the particular 
needs of the industry which Is to bu 

I housed therein.

Wire 
and

_ a -i'i _

Cable
Â4h; AA

CONCISE, RELIABLE
: ■”! j ':,:U v

You Must Buy

Considerable Part of Crop Damaged 
Beyond Reparation but Views as 

to Future are Conflicting.CT Advancesreports of crop damage, 
at Winnipeg is 
while-wholes

Amen (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. July 2f>.—The attention of 
the cotton trade last week again cen
tered on the western belt developments

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of , An Inafteell.m „f I hr district I» „ re-
, Commerce.) I vrliillun. The practical absence ,.r all

Umau-n, July lu. Wheat. during the i Iranis and trucks makes the visitor 
past week, lias lieen r,insistently wander wlml la locking and why 
strong will! news I,nth foreign and do- usual huld.uh nf Industrial ncflvlt

cnnllmmlly living dinned In one's 
-x porters have taken about five ; The answer is that each build -

........... n bushels. News from Russia ing Is i.mvided with Its own spu
regarding spring wheat crop bave been | m,. tli.it cartage except for |,.c 
especially unfavorable, ami it is con- i 
sldered certain that wheat crops of | 
practically all Ktimpean countries will t is 
be short. Reports from tlie Interna- j 
tional Institute at Rome showed tip 
Russian sirring wheat crop 
teriated ^t) per cent, from last year.

The world's production of crude pe
troleum in 1912 amounted to about 52.- 
921,750 tons; the sources, respective 
quantities and percentages were 
follows:lî pending definite information as to 

actual conditions in Texas and Oklo - 
hama, speculative commitments were 
mainly confined to the scalping opera
tions of floor traders. It has been ano-

mestie decidedly in favor of holderspercentage 
of Tot ai

Country Tons (2000 lbs.) i'ruductn. 
United States .. 32.X97.060 62.16

. .. 10,174,560
___  2,910.000

1912 mllllo ir track, 
cal citH-liesmen ioimis is not necessary.

The t'entrai Manufacturing District 
veil by the Chicago Junction Rail - 

w.iy. a sulmci

Hier principally rainless week for Tex- 
nd from the tenor of private des-

19.2^
5.50

Russia ..
Mexico ..
IVmmania ............... 1,987.360
TXrtch Hast

BRIEF, patches from that State this season’s 
outlook is decidedly gloomy. \ consid
erable jiart of the crop, it is claimed, 
has been damaged beyond reparation 
as a result of excessive heat and the 
itgck of moisture in.the soil. The hears 
maintain that even if the drought is

3.76
box you nu; st 
tful, and force- 
re nee between 
;tween success 
ring salesmen

•any of the Chicago 
which Is an inner 

belt line connecting directly with 
railroad in Chicago.

' ’o'.
Slink Vo ids3.161,672,000Indies . .

Gulici.i...................... l.LW'LO
.. 1,101,450

38,750
Other countries .. 841,250

i 11;l Ve de -There is a moderate distribution of 
merchandise at Saskatoon owing to a 
general disposition to away definite in
formation regarding crop results, but 
the outlook is considered promising and 
a revival in activity is expected early 
in the fall.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads to date for the two weeks in July 
show a falling off of 11.1 per cent, as 
compared with the earnings 
same roads for the corresponds 
iod of a year ago.

Commercial fai

< >ver I he Chicago 
•I"in-line passes every pound of freight 
moving
"I’aekliiglon" and the Central Manu
facturing District.

2.4 5
India .. . 
Canada .. Arrivals Arc Increasing.

out of the Stock Yards,1.59 Receipts for the week at 
were believed to have surpassed all 
previous records, 
days were about 
which was dqiildy I lie showing madt 
for the last year, 
more than 4,llim.UUU bushels which 
about four times the size of tin- ship ; 
inenls last year.

'him go
or threeended within the next 

days it will be impossible for the crop 
to make

If the whole of this crude petroleum 
were employed as fuel in steam-rais
ing. says "Conservation," it would not 
raplace, allowing for its higher ther
mal efficlen 
And one-hal 
-lU'.put of coal, whilst if used in Inter
nal combustion engines it would

Arrivals for flv< 
6,mm.mm bushels The Chicago Junction Railway calls 

itself a "freight specialist"; a hard 
and fast policy Is to "renfove to-day's 

w"" | freight to-day."

i up the ground it has lost, 
view, however, is not held by

laiilfk Journal
for Yotfjo Adopt) ■ A^ ■ oi Commerce

This 
the trade in neral, as in past seasons 

own notable ability to
Shipmentsge

sh The freight service 
i rendered by the Chicago Junction Rail

way Company Is unequalled In the 
world.

Texas has 
overcome the effects of adverse weath • 
er even during the most critical stage? 

t's

cy, much mote than .!\<■ 
f per cent, of the world'sOf the 

g per- I'lack nisi and i To show the magnitude of thw 
party's business last year 
2,114,646 ,raitt, dr an nviro » )

of about 7,o0o per day. j ;i »,.« .
Many Ace the Facilities. ‘ {

I’.ul the Chicago HtoA Yardh' cn* > ’
! does not slop at furnieliing freight 

faellilitiH for the Industries which It.
I i Ings to Its Central Manufacturing 
I ilstrlct.

growth. In Oklohama blight reports from the American and 
Canadian in/ 

effect

yu„rn

of the plan 
and other parts of the western belt 
much the same condition has pre
vailed as in Texas, and estimates of 
the yield have been lowered. There 
have also been some complaints from 
the eastern belt, but taking the belt 
as a whole the crop in the past week 
has made good progress.

Boll Weevil conditions in Mississippi 
arently less serious in many lo- 

than in any earlier season 
the invasion. Brookhaven re- 

ltli two weeks more the

i" ■ Railway < 'emlures in the Dominion 
of Canada this week numbered 44, as 
against 37 last week, and 29 the same 
week last year.

rthwAist have excited a ■ 
11)10(1 the market and 

been active covercrs I

equivalent, as a source of power, 
about 16 per cent, of the coal. Only a 
small proportion, however, of the crude 
petroleum can be regarded 
able for use as a source of 
by far the large)* pact is in 
an illuminati

they hand-ledstrong 
shorts 
North we 
strong
translated to the pit.
South Dakota and Minnesota have su I' -

markets have ruled 
this strength has been 

Not 111 Dakota
wer, for 
wind as 

agent, and as a lubri-r r,BRAD STREETS REPORT. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce;)
New York July 25.—Bradstreet's say 

trade in the Dominion of Canada con
tinues quiet thus partly reflecting 
summer conditions prolonged dul 
in the northwestern provinces and un
favorable crop reports. Collections are 
still slow however. The leading east
ern centres report fair-sized fall orders 
for drygoods and clothing. Drought 
has done considerable damage to wheat 
in sections ot t-ne northwest and it is 
saâd that not more than a 50 per cent, 
crop will be realized in parts of Al
berta. In the southern part of the 
province the crop was too far gone to 
benefit by recent rains but in the cen
tral and northern parts of Alberta con
ditions are more favorable. Notwith
standing considerable damage from 
drought Winnipeg reports indicate a fair 

fjhi w» • 1 Y ■ a g-^ ________ average yield. The grain is well ad-lne INews in the Journal or commerce vam«i und harvesting ®m start ,-nriy
• in August. Bank clearings for the week

I - —^ m I F T ending with Thursday aggregate $169,-

can be Depended Upon 9I"1T° n/ofYîi42 ycr cenl' °v'‘r 1331
ponding week in
nrcs for the week ending with Thurs
day, 30 ir. number, contrast with 37 last 
week, and 27 in the like week of last

Sins
ho can present our 
tractlvely and con- 
istomers. Will pay 
capable men. Write 
Is of experience, etc.,

cant for machinery 
As the United Stales 

02 per cent, of the worl 
of petroleum, it is interesting to note 
that Dr. Day, of the United States 
fleologica' Survey, considers that, al 
the present rate of increase of the out
put of petroleum, the known oil fields 
.if the United States will, on the basis 
nf the minimum quantity of nil obtain
able, he exhausted by the .'ear 1935, 
while even if only the present oit- 
put was maintained, the supply would 
on the same basis, not last more than 
19 years.

In many countries there are, no doubt 
vast tracts of undeveloped petroli
ferous territory, but only drilling can 
determine this. Even if the available 
deposits were far larger than there 
is reason to believe them to he, the cost 
of doubling the present output would 
be great. In view of these circum
stances, it is not probable tha1 there 

be any general substitution of 
a source if power

V fered severely from blai-k rust duinugi 
but estimates of spring and winter I The dint rict ,l)a# I forge, com- 

.. „iui . tnercial hanks with over f20.fl00.000 In 
he 900.000.- .lepoKlix, two clubs, hotel, etc. As the 

Tie three north - ( ( Vnirnl Manufacturing District |h be- s / 
. , , yield inf/ developed primarily In bring ton- 1 * ‘

sh. l,; ,.f Kl.ririK wl.p»l I n,lrag„ Jun<Uon HallWMr.
xppss .,r 11,1,1 „r 1,1—1 year „n|y „ rMuMMmbH* ml urn I» -«pedteii 

the Investment In Imildingai and 
improvements. Only thé very highest 
elans tenants are sought. Nearly 100 
Industrial concerns have located ip. thu 

1, 1« r..riMl,l. n.,l i>,m.ai.ln , within tin. past flv» yWiM. fn-
eluding the Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co.,
W rig ley's Spearmint (him Co., Wdfit- 
Inghouse Electric. Lucas 1’alnt do., 

wms announce. Uvwewr. that .Montgomery. Ward & Co., Stack I'iano
conditions are.fioi general.

iduces over 
production 1 ab

l»r<
d's wheat erdjis lire'Af II 

000 bushel limit, 
western states are expected 
200.000,000 bu 
which I.61 iiV<•> 
by 20,000,000 bushels.
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rts that w
from this 

the Canton
oint for dama

passed. In 
ive cultivation and hot 

evented their

V"
wilPED—By experienced 

ispian., . Thoroughly 
iingHiaJiat^ jof shock ^ I 
; competent to tit 

Will handle your 
tact and produce 

rn your stock very 
easonahle. Address:

I bi-

progress, 
injury is

dry spell have pr 
In the Columbus section the 
not considered serious.

Canadian advices were not favorabh 
to tin- mvpv 
that Canada’s yield mas be below last 
year's figures, owing in the dry hot 
weather in . many sect inns.
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NEW YORK SUGAR
Co., the Larkin Heap Co., Southern 
Colton Oil Co.. Allis, Chalmers Co., andFeature ef Week Was Proposal To List 

Futures on the Coffee Exchanges.
< 'ompnrisoiiH relating to Mack rust

damage have been made with the crop United Drug Co. 
of 1904, when the damage An Idea of the loudness which is be- 
Iml It Is pointed out that tin- present ing developed by the Central District 
spring wheat crop was furl In 1 along in may he had from the statement that 
ils development when

severe. 1
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)i r made its in 1913 the railway company handled 
appearance than in tin- earlier year. 49.000 freight ears for the District, 

advanced a boni from 2 h> .'! against less than 5,000 five years Ago.
The investment in the nearly 400

New York. July 25.—Raw and re
fined sugars have ruled quiet through
out the week, with refiners continuing 
to keep out of the market. Sales of 
raw sugars have approximated 100,000 
bags. Prices have reflected no chang
es, raws remaining at 3.26 cents and 
refined at 4.40 cents. One of the fea
tures of interest to the sugar trade was 
the action taken this week by the 
board of managers of the New York 
Coffee Exchange, which proposed to 
put raw sugar futures on exchange for 
trading. The matter will be deter
mined byjvote of members on August 
21. There is some doubt in the minds 
of. some of the trade that this will 
prove successful. It is recalled that 
trading in sugar futures was initiated 
here about 15 years ago, but that 
pqsition of large refiners resulted 
its discontinuance. Refiners are not in 
sympathy with plan now, it is under- 

Most of the large refiners are

rents per bushel lor the week, 
has ruled stronger on absence of rains acres of land making up the Central 
in southwest and

petroleum for coal 
although there is undoubtedly oppor
tunity for making provision for a 
larger use of liquid fuel for certain 
purposes in which, its advantages arr 
conspicuous

over the corres- 
18. Business fail-

p.c.
191 complaints of Manufacturing District was made out 

quality of plate arrivals which have -f the resources of the Chicago Htock 
been injured by torrential rains.

ÏMISES TO LET.
ompany and without capital 

The development
inspectors of the Pure Pood Bureau of was financed by an issue of $3,000,QOrt 
the Department of Agriculture in re- ; bonds, of which $340.000 have been rÿ- 

q j fusing to allow delivery of 31.00a bnqs tired. The balance will he extlngilleh- 
(| I of Argentine corn which arrived in a '-«I as the various Industrial concerns 

j damaged condition supplied bulls with complete payments 
() j ammunition. It was pointed out that land ocenpled by them, thus leaving a 

1 be Pure Pood Ihiieuus might investi- large amount of unencumbered pro- 
() gate the arrivals af huge piimars petty as additional security for the 

points and particularly Mahogany corn Chicago Stock Yards secuHtt
The underlying ‘Idea in the concep- 

C01 n gained from 2 to 214 1 ion and working out of the Central 
I rents. Corn needs rain in nearly all Manufacturing District has been “the 

() j parts of the West, but damage as ye> creation of new values and new bunl- 
is confined to South Central States of ness.”

taken in New York this week bv issue of any kind.'TURING PLATS, 
Two manufacturing 

Best lighted 
of Little Craig

ooooooooooooooooo

5t. Apply Mitchell 
, 82 Bank of Ottawa 

Main 6689. 222 SI.

A WOOLLEN FAILURE LOCAL WHOLESALE PRO
DUCE PRICES. building* and

Liabilities Are Heavy But Not in Ex
cess of Assets. Firm an 

Old One.
i.v- This Last Last 

week. week. year.
Butter............... 23i/2 .23
Cheese...............12%

Potatoes, .. 1.00 
Beans . ... 1.95 
Flour, strong

bakers . . 5.20 5.10 4.80
Flour, winter

patents .. 5.50 5.40 5.10
Wheat, No. 2 

Nor. . .
Oats. No. 2

C. W. . . .12% .44
Hay. No. 1. .17.00 17.00
Pig iron.

No. 1 ___ 21.00 21.00 21.00
Lead . . ..5.10 5.10 5.20
Beef, live . . 8.40 8.40 7.00

8.75 9.50
4.45 4.45

.21

O

You get the News of the Wall Street Journal 
ï and all big American Daily Financial 

" Papers

G SALATS, ware- , • 
:cs, all heated, to let, 
ons. Will divide to 
y advantageous. Ap- 
1. E. 891.________ _

.21 % 
.12% .13%
.23 .24

1.25 1.25
1.95 1.85

which is sold in the Chicago market to 
distillers.(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 25.—Boessneck and 

Broesel, dry goods commission mer
chants, whose accounts have been fin
anced for the last year by Passavant 
Sc Compnn
terday to ___
Attorney Henry A. Wise, 
lltles are approximately $1,250,000, of 
which a considerable portion is to 
Passavant and Company, secured. The 
nominal assets are placed at about 
$100.000 to $200,000 in excess of the

The Fern Rock Woollen Mills, of 
Philadelphia, whicli are practically 
owned by Boessneck, Broesel & Com
pany are creditors of the latter firm 
to the extent of about $400,000 for ad
vances on merchandise. The partners 
in the firm are Otto and Hu 
Bbessnack, who reside in Glau

West
man Wedegartner, residing at 628 Sec
ond street, Brooklyn.

The business was started in 1885 
by J. J. Wysong and Company, in which 
firm Otto Boessneck was a partner. A 
•few years later Mr. Wysong retired and 
the present firm of Boessneck, Broesel 

was formed. Herman 
on June 5>, 1912, and bis 

life was insured, it is said, for $100,000 
for the firm.

.24
in

rRUCTION building 
for

ge. Lighted 
floors about 

Just "ff 
Fortification

In developing this large area of land 
Okla- adjoining tin- Htock Yards a

Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern 
. I Illinois, Kansas, Missouri and

In Nebraska and Iowa plant <ncy has been given to the
casement (new 
r stora 
pvator,
;t each.

members of the London Sugar Ex
change and put their orders through 
that market. Present plan provides for 
dealing in lots of 50 tons.

nents maintain that it will work to 
e grocers as it 

wide fluctua-

perman- 
value of

Corn is in the Chicago Stock Yards Company as 
in the northwest and !l Mtrong real estate proposition which 

frontier, east to the has met with the admiration of the 
Crop in the south ! people of Chicago.

borna.
will he benefited by rains, 
excellent shi 
along the 
Atlantic coast, 
will not come up to earlier anticipa-

ay, made an assignment yes- 
former United States District 

e liabi-

O
er*
Thi Its pro- .95 .99

, Ç>. Box 940. PO
ad .35 % Ovantage of wholesah 
will protect them from 
tions in prices of supplies. Some of the 
largest refiners express themselves as o 
entirely indifferent.

Weekly Cuban cables showed five O 
centrals grinding there in place of OHogs. live . 8.75 

last week which indicates light- ! O Sugar . . . 4.4.» 
cb shipments next week, 
ures for Atlantic ports were

favorable from the standpoint of

iry fine offices, show 
ndsor Arcade Build- 
el and St. Catherine 
itham building, 128 
'or further particu- 
. apply The Crown; 
145 St. James street,

O COTTON BILL NOT EXPECTED.
Chairman Le-

' Oats followed corn and ad -
O Washington, July 25 

ver of the House Agricultural Com
mittee admits that he does not expect 
action at this session on hill regulating 
dealings in cotton futures.

cent for theva need one-half to

O

Order it
Ywb

I ] '. : <-:n

0
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NEW PRODUCTION RECORD.VI from Your Newsdealer and 
Will Be Convinced That

°ii
seven

Sugar fig- j O Coffee, Rio . .18
—i rather ! O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of WILL DEFAULT INTEREST.
Commerce.) Philadelphia, Pa., July 24.—Semi -

Los Angeles, July 25. Independent annual interest due August 1 on fir-it 
_ „ j Oil Producers’ Agency’s June report mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of Central

13 YEAR S INSPECTIONS shows total production of 9.431.863 liar- Iron and Steel Company of Harrisburg
j rein, daily average, an increase over *,c defaulted according to receiver^ 
I the preceding month of over 19,000 for l he company.
; barrels and a new high record. Ship- 
1 monts established a high record of 293,- ,
1 827 barrels daily, an increase of nearly | DECLARES $€ DIVIDEND.
I 21,000 barrels a day over May. Stocks Boston—Franklin Co. has declared 
1 were increased to about 52,260,000 bar- 1 regular semi-annual dividend of $6 per 

past Winnipeg have rejs ya|ue Qf output aggregated near- j share payable August 1 to stock of 
increase fmm M^57o | ,y 135,000,000. record July 22. This establishes the

year 1912-13. The ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■
of cars inspected ----------------------------------------- ■■ ■—■■■

rs is 1,124,793. j 
will show the

.18

at 276 and 278 
ply F. A. Scroggie,

the seller of raws. Receipts were only 
43,480 tons comparing with 93,315 last 
week, 36,315 last year and 62,270 in 
1913.
against same total in 1913 and 5,000 
in 1912. Stocks was 374,Of? tons, com
pared with 385.537 previous week, 349,- 
760 in 1912 and 216,269 in 1913.

Consular advicès state that sugar 
of Cuba for the season of 1914

go E.

Kurt Loewel, residing at 260 
Lh street, this city, and Her-

P

file Journal of Commerce
• •■•• • • ■ • :

iy:
76ES TO RENT. Meltings wore 55,000 tons, as. » Increase During That Period Has Been 

Withal—(IW.N-M11S’ 
i St.-~Abtoa

EX-

for all occasions, 
etc. Seven passen- 

auffeurs. .East 4196.

Gradual, But Steady 
A Heavy Total.

past thirteen years, in-Du ring the 
spcclions of g 
shown a gradual 
~ars during the season 
075 cars during the 

regate number 
ng the thirteen 

The following tab 
number of cars inspected annually:

is in « Class by Itself crop
will, by allowing conservative further 
production to mills still grinding, reach 
at least a total of 2,575,000 tons. If 
weather remains of normal character 
for remainder of the rainy season, pro
duction will in all probability go still 
higher, and may surpass 2,600,000 tons, 
which will represent a gain of about 
176,000 tons over the great crop of the 
yçar preceding.

& CoS FOR SALE. mpany 
1 diedH- Rroesei>R SALE—A BAR- 

I h.p. runabout, new 
, for $660. Money 
Vpply L. P. Prairie, 
Columbus, or St.

aggi
HlvVv

t
à,

Me

MODERN MILLER”
32,575
15,405
57,500
54,995
40,299
40,396
69,178
91,506
63.972
87.957

114,997
100.937
176301
189,075

1900 ...............
1900- 1 ..
1901- 2 ..
1902- 3 ..
1903- 4 ..
1904- 5 .. .. 
1906-6 ..
1906- 7 ..
1907- 8 .. ..
1908- 9 ..
1909- 10 ..
1910- 11 .. -
1911- 12 .. -
1912- 13 .. .

?"
WinterGovernment Overestimates

Wheat Production in Three 
American States—Black 

Rust Prevalent.

1EIGN.

AND BOULThŸ V ,g. 
•Houston1 district of l)ii Id 
itry, only 6 montlil~w 
) taxes and share in ^

..ScÆiii
rnlnfAII; splendid u"". 

id best of railroad 
tor free maps and 
Texas Farm Land 

I rat National Bank
fexas.

?eo the crop is fully up to expectations 
aiid reports confirm the government 

In Ohio and Texas reportsufnni ~ iiitiiimmIII! estimate.
generaUy nistain the government es- 
tlmatc^ or show slightly less. Black 
rust has. further Impaired the wheal 

of the Dakotas. There has been a 
but the hot winds ore - 

present 
estimate

Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, July 24.— Modern
indications are that the govern

or July 1 overestimated
F 'fi— the winter ,Dr,0‘,’'c1t1|"n„‘n f"|,y

s0 000.000 bushels. In Kansas, Nebras
ka!, Oalahoma, Kentucky and Tenues-

(Exclusive
...................

Miller

ment reporte
spread ot rust, 
valhnt in 1904 h4ve not been 
this year. It is ftnpost%>le to., 
damage at this time. mm.
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$10,600,000 THE
» - ■ ■ • •

I, Ur|d,rwrit,r. to Hleur. A
Amount of Gold To Bo Ship

1

,nn>*Î
"

(Enclu.lv. L.a.ed Wire to The Jo
Now York, July 2Î.—There ai 

ments of gold
r Carmanla

to Europe awaltl 
on Wednesday. Kroi 

to-morrow, Is carrying $1
ae the Insurance companies 
' a ®*ngle steamer. Furthei 

, Qerman flag, and 
Involved in war than England, t

i - w

as Germany

gold

.

Hi

Cg rnoLEft ;

VbLmL No.

FtiSKf F

'
t*

d We Own and Offer
■ Town of 3t

5

:Jn. B. STAF

■WBS
THE MOLSO]

Incorporated
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head OfBce: - M( 
88 Branches in

Aient* In all Parts of the Work M Savings Depar

A General Banking Buel

UNDERWOOD TIFF 8
AFFECTS 0

Exports From Dominion to Urn 
as Compared With $168,6 

Months Prev

(Special Correspo

Ottawa. July 27.—The effect c 
Iff Bill upon Canadian trade wli 
fleeted clearly in the Canadian i 
lished for the twelve months ■ 
Exports to the United States fi 
that period totalled $200,836,674 
for the same period ending Apr! 
crease of $32,230,874.

One of the most important it< 
this increase in exports, is catt 
worth went to the United States 
against $2,232,642 worth to all > 
responding period of 1912. Of 
worth of cattle exported .from 
worth went to Great Britain.

Canada's total trade with i 
twelve months shows an increa 
millions. Total exports show an 
while total imports show a^falli

Duty collected fell away’ ab<

r

r

EARTHQUAKE AT V 

(Special ‘ Correepor

Yarmouth, N.S., July 27.—A t 
K quake was felt here about nooi 

a rumble aa,“fYdirtAOt U'^»«er 
F ' Spishes on the shelves rattled li 

6ut there was no damage.

| GUARANTY TRUST

New York. July 27.—Guarani 
^hipping $5;000,96Ç gold bars tob

•‘•St

W

SEE NEW■

.IN

THE SUN
Now is the time to,visit t 

with its wonderful attract
trips by rail and water, and its 
The best point from which to 
Bights and surroundings is the

V

HOTEL MARI
On Broadway, 32nd
* CHARLES LEIGH TAYL< 

WALTER S. GILSON. Vic 
WALTER CHANDLER. Ji

V
1

Its location is in the heart of i 
land, within a stones' throw o 
Avenue, the principal department 
places of amusement. Si*~hundre 
bedrooms. Four hundred bathroor 
dining rooms. Rooms for $1.50 
cooled by a $250.000 ventilation 
taged by wire without cost if tii 
d’hote dinner $1.60. Club breakf 
all rooms have Southern or Wes 
literature and reservations add 
advertising agents.

■mu
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SUBSTANTIALLY BETTER«MINES IH AROUND THE CITY HALL ffiWS OF WORLD 

TOLD III MET
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MY FIRST STACK.

By Peter McArthur. 

000000000 0.0000000

O O IE-o oCanal Water F^or Montrealers Next 
Month, But City Officials Say 

It Is Harmless.

Minneapolis and St. Louie Making 
Preparations to Move Record 

TonAage of Grain.

Toronto, Ont., July 25.—James For
mant of Minneapolis & St. Louis feels 
confident that earnings in the current 
fiscal year will be substantially better 
than those for the year ended June 30.

In common with all the northwest
ern roads, Minneapolis & St. Lquis is 
making preparations to move a record 
tonnage of grain.

Last year but 2;000 ears were hand
led from Minnesota and South Dakota, 
but fully 6,000 Are expected this year.

The best year that Minneapolis. & 
St. Louis had was that ended June 30, 
1913, when 7.6 per cent, was earned on 

preferred stock. Barring acci
dents. il is believed, that this may be 
equalled if not bettered this year.

O v»t Oo;• oo o

Mr. Fuller, of the firm of Herring 
and Fuller. New York, will be here 
on August 10 to inspect the water con
duit. This- will' necessitate 
ing of the conduit and will mean that 
Montreal will be dependent on Canal 
water during a month which is as a 
rule the hottest of the summer, and in 
which the average consumption of wa
ter per day is exceptionally high. The 
city authorities assure taxpayers .that 
the water will be amply sterilized, and 
base their belief in the harmlessness of 
the canal water on the fact thtUf sub
sequent to the short trial made pt this 
source of supply, in the Spring, there 
were no evil effects.

Ekrid, July 22.—For the past few 
days we have been hauling in hay 
and hustling like a gang of lightning 
Vod pedlars following up a destructive 
thunderstorm. And I have built my 
first stack. That may not 
very startling statement to a tired 
business man, but I beg to assure all 
such that a stack of blue-grass and a 
stack of blues are two entirely differ
ent things. The ' method of building

them Is not the same and a stack of 
blue-grass goes fact her in feeding the 
cattle than'» stack of blues in feeding 
the kitty. But s-h-h!! I should not 
be introducing these esoteric terms of 
high finance into innocent pastoral 
scenes. To return to the stack—I feel 
fairly proud of it. It is more symme
trical than I thought I could ever make 
one, and it is settling down on its 
foundation like a benediction. Having 
seen real farmers who are reputed to 
be good stack-builders, get down off 
their stack and run for a rail to prop 
it up so that it would not fall over, 
it gives me a glow of satisfaction to 
sqe my first attempt sitting as upright ma 
as a pyramid. Whenever I have noth
ing else to do—when I am smoking my 
pipe after dinner, and at such times I 
always wander to some spot where I 
can see and admire my first stack from 
x new angle, and 1 find that it looks 
fairly well from every side. Of 
i.t is not perfect and I would not 
id vise pèôplo who are busy or have 
lomthing important to do to come far

The strike movement in St. Peters
burg is subsiding.the empty-Royals Lose First Game 

On New Ground 
To Greys

Immediate Featare of Irish 
Question is Filled With - 

Uncertainly
ONE MUST YIELD

H.B. Claflin Pledges Per. 
sonal Assets to Fulfill 

Obligations of Firm

HE IS CONFIDENT

(Exclu.lv. Leafed Win. to Journal
Commerce.) '

New York, July 25.—John 
former head of H. B. Claflin 
has finally broken the

Lillian Russell is seriously ill at 
Atlantic City.

persons on the City, of 
roll on May 5th, const!- 
J number.

Argentina is importing from the Un
ited States a cargo' of 230,000 bushels 
hard winter whè'at.

American Smelting x Refining Co. 
has issued orders to re-open its smelt
ers at Monterey, Mexico.

The 14,014 
Boston’s pa 
tutes a reco

ORIOLES WINNERS
Dunn's Crippled Club Too Good for 

Leafs—Only One Game In Big 
Leagues Yesterday.

Either Triple Entente or Triple Al
liance Will Have to Back Down 
To Avoid War, it is Thought.

f -v ---------- - a :•
Most of the morning papers are dis

cussing the probable future course of 
•vents in" connection with the Irish is- 
•rue, hut the one fact is abundantly 
dear that the immediate future is full

that of all the chimneys that were I I »f uncertainty. The Cabinet had a
belching forth filth in Point St. Charles 1 Milwaukee- special says business in | very stormy meeting yesterday aftev- 
the pumping station was probably the j

the

The Royals lost their first game on 
the new grounds yesterday, the Greys 
turning the trick by 5 to 3. Mays was 
too good for the locals. He held them 
to five well scattered hits, and trounced 
out two of the eight safeties which 
his team collected off Miller's deliv-

One of the principal offender? in the 
matter of smoke nuisance is the city's j 
own waterworks department. 
inspection trip yesterday Acting-Mayor ) 
BI union that called attention to the fact SHORT INTFRESF IT NEW 

UK TO MILLION SUES
Receiver of SL Louis. Brownsville & 

Mexico has oeen granted authority to 
purchase $1.100.000 equipment.

In

Claflin, 
Company, 

- silence

that

he has maintained since 
failed with the declaration 
pledges his fortune tothc- eml ïhà, 
creditors may be paid In full. rllini°" 
statement to creditors says- - j 
paramount wish that all the 
of the H. B. Claflin Company „n 2 
the affiliated stores shall he paid 
fun all my efforts have been and » , 
be devoted to that end. I„ vipw 
knowledge of the various property

T'' ^ eXPerlenM »» a men" 
chant, it is my confident belief 
with a reasonable time this result 
be accomplished. To obtain such re" 
suits, however it is of the utmost im
portance that the -receiverships nf the
“/nu-,0!?™," Com»any and the L'l 
affiliated with it be terminated ai the 
earliest possible date.

t: ai city is improving and manufactur -I noon, and Mr. Asquith and his cnl-
Wllhout any definite 

The
ng-bill is to be taken on Tues- 

Rumcly Manufacturing Co. has put I Jay. hut-it may not survive its second 
t-> work 600 additional men in two I reading.

B lie«•rs are now running from 65 p.c. to 80 
p c. of capacity.

eagues are still 
policy as to their next stej>. 
imendiil The Orioles made it < ne to nothing 

in the first game with the Leafs yes
terday. They got only four hits off 
Rogge, while Cottrell g-;ive Toronto five 
safeties, but one was mixed in with a 
pass and a steal.

In the Opinion of a Market Specialist 
it Would Not Now Take Much to 

Induce a Bear Panic.The rulers of the city for a time at 
least have been prevented from 
chasing pn 
Neiges Ron-

have protested was excessive, lly judg
ment uf Mr. Justice Lane yesterday an 
interim injunction was issued on the

.v
•rty tu widen <\.te des
ind construct a park at ! m"mhs at Laporte and 600 in its 

ire w hich some of the aldermen ! 1>rançh liants.

>pe 
d : New York. July 25.—It would not 

take much to cause a bear panic, in 
the opinion of the men who make a 
study of the technical position of the 

rket.

Intimation from an authoritative
----------  ;ource is to the effect that develop

er. Roche. Minister of the Interior, aients are pending in the Austro-Ker- 
whn underwent another operation at I vian crisis whicli are likely to lead, if 
Rochester, Minn., is expected to re- I not to a great Eu 
cover speedily.

Buffalo and Toronto tried conclu
sions with major league clubs, in ad
dition to their regular games. 
Bisons '-eat l*oth Newark an 1 * 
while the Leafs lost first i«> Baltimore, 
then to the Reds.

Loan specialists estimate the short 
interest at between 750,000 and 1.000.060 
shares, and this takes account only 
of the shares borrowed on the floor 
cf the Stock Exchange before and af
ter each daily session.

Add to this

The ttetition of Tanerede Marcil, prevent
ing the city from proceeding further 
with the purchase until the case had 
l'cen heard.
July 31.

can war, at least 
<1 of international.o a protracted perio< 

unrest, such as accompanied the out- 
Tliere is no immediate prospect of I break of war in the Balkans, War, in- 

the release of Nolan, the last of the I ("in Vply ,be averted by a coin-
three Welland Canal dvnamiters left I backdown on the part of one oi

ni 11*10 fllir niUTrrilTJi in thp Kingston oenitentiurv. 1 lie <nher of thie two great triple al-CLAIMS ONE-SIXTEENTH -,. . »... ... „.. 1rs r.zs1* - ■— —
NTEHEST III C0MPANÏ SF

This will be on Friday

The only maj'-r league game «ciietl- 
uled yesteriLay was staged ;,t I'itts- 
burg. where the Finîtes took a fall out 
of the Chillies 3 to 2.

the heavy borrowing 
made over the telephone each afternoon 
by some of the largest operators and 
commission houses, and the total is 
further augmented.

Some of the largest houses wh 
customers have been selli 
stocks as Steel, Baltimore 
Haven and Missouri Paci 
day never borrow in the loan crowd, 
but make it difficult 
whether they are actually liquidating 

selling short.
They obtain their stocks by working 

the telephone after hours.
Then again where a commission 

house may have customers who 
long of several thousand shares of 
stock, and other customers who 
short, the house borrows the long stock 
in the office.

course

t^re-success. Such a combina,!™ 
important retail stores well distributed 
geographically and holding 43 „„
; „,. ’N”rm0n StOCk "f 1 sited Hr,
Goods Company, will he in „0S„,0„ 
to buy merchandise under the 
favorable conditions and to sell it , 
PHmLafPlnSt thé"scve'est competition'

both at wholesale and at retail M 
combination will surely work 
™"d,re? ce"ts 0,1 'he dollar, win, 
terest for the creditors of the 11 i* 
Claflin Company. B'

"The 56.260,000 of United Dry 
Company’s common stock 
great value.

/i ip. is in imminent danger of 
from incessant earthquakeValleyfiekl bowlers defended 

Birks trophy again yesterday. Vitti-ria 
Club of Ottawa, gave tiie holders a 
hard run for jiossession the home club 

. winning by a one shut margin.

The rèprtÀ of the proposed visit of 
Canadian players to Scotland in the 
course of the 1914-15 season was pre
sented at the annual meeting by a re- I 
presentative committee ,,f the Royal j in 1,10 shares of stock in
Caledonian Curling Club at Glasgow , 1 niv crsal Tool Steel Company. Ltd., 
on Thursday. Invitations have been I ip,i- 1,1 ll,f* intérim injunction granted 
Issued and accepted for the Canadian. ! *‘-v ',r Justice Kelly, lie is given leave

William Waldorf As tor is no longer 
he owner xoï the Pall Mall Gazette 
tnd the O^^erver, which have been 

■Solomon A. Smith was elected presi- ["purchased by Gardiner Sinclair. wh< 
ieat of the Northern Trust Co., of Chi- | .s well known in business circles, and 
•igo. succeeding his father. Byron L.
Smith.

ng such 
& Ohio, New 
fic day after

>ut of their way to look at it, but 
ftill I am not ashamed to have it ev 
inlined.

lames Pearson Wants that Propc 
of 2.530 Shares in Universal 

Tool Steel Company.
In the past I have always 

tad an expert stack-builder to do the
i lie bead of the London printing and 

mblishing firm of Dobson. Molle and
to determine

’ luilding, but this year the boys and 1 
ire doing all the farm work and 1 
tad to build myself. Of , course I 
•lave often helped at stack-building, 
keeping the bay in front of the builder 
>r pitching off the loads, but I never 
»efore had the courage to act as chief 
irchitect. I have also heard good 
;tock-builders discuss the art, and I 
now that the chief thing is to keep 
he middle full.” As nearly as possible 
made this stack all middle, kept it 

veil tramped and never went too near 
he edges. Experts who have looked 
•t it say that it* will" turn the wet all 
ight, but I shall not feel entirely safe 
util it has been opened next winter. 1 
ave no doubt the cows have a pro- 
erh to the effect that “the proof of

The price is not stated, but it is 
rnderstood that Mr. Astor. 
letermined to sell the properties, ae

’o.| Bingham. Utan. July 25.—Utah Cop- 
s,’n- , r this city, claims a sixteenth in-i Mme. Cayat de Castella, a parachute 

jumper, .vas killed by falling 1,000 feel
•t Brussels when her parachute failed | ,ppted a sum much less than he paid 
to open.

who hao

for the two papers.
J. L.. Garvin will remain as editor

Edward J. Bildris was appointed 
sec retary of the New York Department 
>f Watei Supply, Gas and Electricity at 
salary of $3,1*00 a year.

Ontario, and Manitoba branches t<. j fi|,‘ f"«,!i w material in his action 
send eight players each, the Nova ! ;lTli,.:St Stewart. Under this per-
Scotia branch four players, and New J- Lindsn>. who says hi
Brimsv/irk two players, a total of , the share to Pearson, lias filed
thirty. The selecting .,f the tram l(, ! ln affidavit at Osgcode Hall, 
play agalust Canada was left to a com-j . ,/in,!say says :hat 11 1. . Henderson 
mittee to l>e nominated by the General I r°,lnw‘n" nn action, transferred 
Council. J;-.ou «bares, with a pa

52.iO.OOO to Stewr rt. ai.cl * 
agreed to transfer one-fourth t<« Hon
ey W. Gordon, who sold V» 
or I -16 of whole to Li misa 
sign’ d it to Pearson.

The Universal Tool Steel Co.. I.td., 
was incorporated h«- 
Mann or iiis associates, for the 
facture of steel under 
vented or held by R. I. Hende rson.

Goods 
is an asset of 

United Dry Gonds Com
pany has for years earned more ih„„ 
i per cent, for its common stock in 
d tlon to the H. B. Claflin Companv 
dividends and in future such earnings 
should be increased by the 
cess of several of its 

“The alternative to co-op 
tween the creditors of the 
and the creditors of the affiliated 
would be a contest between 
ers of notes of the various

General Huerta and the party of fu
gitives from Mexico who accompany 
him, arrived, ie^ Kingston, Jamaica 
loon. ye<tertiav,

The specialists figure that all told 
the short interest in the market reach
ed 2,500,000 shares at ' 
ket leader of the old sc

board the Germai.
•perated by the Emery Steamship Co.. | miser Dresden, from Puerto Mexico, 
-vill begin regular service from Boston 
.o the l’acific coast ports in August.

’’Atlantic.” of Boston-Pacific line. sent. A mar- 
'Ol, or even the 

announcement of some item of really 
"good news" would start a short cov
ering rush that, would send prices soar
ing. say the trained observers. The 
floor traders, it is noted, are beginning 
to shy away. They are busily engaged 
now in covering such commitments as 
show them a

Arrangements had been ma le in ad- 
/ance for the former Mexican dicta- 
or with General Blanquet, and 
est ,of the party, ■ to remain for i 
veek or more at a hotel where sev
rai other.,Mexican refugees w*>re al 
eady staying.
General Hu

great suc-hat. Stewart companies.
eration be- 
Claflin Co.

tile hold-
. , retail stores
bearing the endorsement of the II. R. 
Claflin and Company and the direct 
ôreditors of the H. B. Claflin c,,m- 
pany. Such a contest would mean liti
gation that would dissipate the assets 
to an extent that only those family 
with the results of liquidation in bank- "" 
ruptcy could believe possible.

"My individual property, real and 
personal, will be pledged to payment 
of 100 cents on the dollar and so long 
as the creditors may wish my co-oper
ation and all my energies will l»e de
voted to this end.

“The record of the last ten months

tin* Comparing the baseball salaries nf 
th* present day with those of the past 
Is -Just Mke comparing a pony to an 
elephant—there's just that much dif
ference in the general bulk of the pay 
envelopes.

United States 1914 apple crop h 
i imat-d at between 50,000.n00 and 60,-
)t)0.0a0 liarrels against 26.00u.000 bar-, 
re Is la?.» year.

of that V». 
y. who as-

profit, and are gettingerta hail luncheon 
•card the Dresden with the cruiser’s 
.aptain, and the German Consul iv-re.

declined to , see anyone 
iboard ship.,

At lh5-4*e o'clock yostfjrdny nfrer 
icon, with tlie members of his party 
he former Mexioap president debark 
■d and proceeded to a hotel. lii: 
ourney thither from the pier wot 
vithout incident.

Sir Donald Germany's potash monopoly is ad
mitted ir, Berlin to be seriously endan
gered by discovery of important de.- j je 
posits in region of Catalonia, Spain.

out of the mar
a process in-Amos RnSie. regarded by many of 

the veteran fans who have seen the 
best of the past and pre-sent perfonu- 
ers as just about the greatest pitcher 
of all time, got only a paltry $3. 
year in comparison with Walter 
eon's $10,000,
Mathewsons'
$10.000. The amount that Amos used 
to draw down for his brilliant work is 
an amount that even the twirlers fresh 
from the bushes would sneeze at in 
these days.

while he stack is in the eating."

A real farmer with .whom I was dis
using my stack with more modesty 
ban I really felt, made the disquieting 
omment: "Yo

WILL BE CONFIRMEDTlicr. were 30.091.564 males engaged 
in gainful occ 
United States

H. W. Thomas, M.P., well known as 
the, railwaymen’s champion :n the‘Im
perial Parliament sailed on the Aluania 
for a month's tour in Canada.

upationa *n continental 
in 1910, ns compared 

with 8.075.772 fema!e$; tlu»t it*, of a 
total of 38.167,366 peramvs engaged in 
all occupations in 19W, 78.S- ij»er cent, 
were males and 21.2 per cent, were 
females.

Warburg tc Receive Appolntmcnt Pro
vided He Appears Before the 

Senate Committee.

Washington, July 25ATMp (Aiestion 
of whether Paul M. .Warburg will be 
confirmed by the Senate as a member 
of the Federal Reserve Board, has been 
placed

It is now known

200 a

Rucker's $7.500. 
and Joe Wood's

Nap.
$12,000.

>ur first two or three 
tacks will probably lie nil right, for 
ou will be careful, 
hink

It is after you 
that you know how to build 

tacks that you will get careless and 
hen you will begin to build poor ones." 
‘ossibl:

; did give my whole attention to the 
ork while building that stack. My 

find was on it all the time, and every 
irkful was placed with considerable 

It irritated me to have anyone 
my attention by speak! 

te while I was at the work.
■fund to make a good JoV>

ould be surprising to 
mount of concentrated attention that 
5 required in stack building. A stack 
tn't simply a pile of hay, and when 

comes to topping off you need a 
ood eye to make all sides slope up 
venly. I didn’t Intend to build it 
o high but ti e slope at which I started 
ept me going up and up 
he two boys could pitch, 
hrov. inp lmy as high as he could from 
he load and
recariously on a little ledge 
/hich he threw it up to me, and 
readied lh£ top I was also pitching 

he bundles higher than my head. By 
hat time l had become sufficiently 
ccustomed to my work to lmve a 
hance to observe and to note that 

my stack was like."
"Some tali' cliff vertiginously high." 
The hoy who was perched on the 

ido of the stack reminded me of the

Thirty teachers from all over En 
land will 
schools a 
life in Canada.

ng- 
the

studying phases of school
spend a month inspecting 
nd As the result of the investigation or- 

lered by, Provisional President Carba 
al, IntO; the finances of ibe counur
turing the administration of Genera 
.Tctoriano Huerta it is reported tha- 
- warrant has Iteei* issued for he ar 
•est of Eugenio Paredes, former Gen 
ral Treasurer of the Mexican Repub- 

Paredes is charged i« th-' v.ar- 
ant with misappropriating mom than 
\000.000 pesos of government money, 
le is reported to be now at Puerto 

Mexico.

$2.400 f..r his labors, a pum that is 
ess than half that pqjd any pf the 
major league shortstop^ nf titti present

that is true, but to be fore- 
s to be forearmed. I certain-

7, squarely up to Warburg Jiimself 
administration.

tri President Wilson 
that Warburg can be confirmed pro
vided he agrees to appear before the 
Senate Committee 
Currency, 
municatecl to the New York banker.

It is probable that the new nominee 
(o succeed T. D. Jones will be a Chi
cago or St. Louis 1,usines man, and 
Chas. It. Crane, or George E. Roberts, 
director of the Mint, are being men
tioned.

demonstrates the ability of the 
blned retail stores to earn interest 
the total indehtness of the stores and 
of the H. B. Claflin Company and 
their rapidly increasing business gives 
me absolute confidence in their ability, 
also to make gi 
the payment of t

George Cawood. who was to be de
ported on grounds Of insanity, es- j: 
eaped from the Immigration Detention I 
Hospital in Montreal, and has not since I 
been apprehended.

George Van Haltren had few
as a base runner, few as a fielder and 
thrower, few as a brainy player, and 
usually could be counted on for a good
ly number of safe hits each season. In 
the oid days Van Haltren was figured 
to be of as much value to his team as 
Speaker is to-day. yet George got only 
$2.109 a year, while Tris takes 
himself about $18.500.

Brou tliers upre m his 
prime to-day he could command and 
get at least $10.000 a year. But Dar- 
Played in the old days ,,f poor pay, 
and was perfectly satisfied with the 
Î1.90I- salary that he drew.

If Big Dan ic. Banking and 
This fact has been com-

Mrs. MargaretJ'Abart. who claims 
that lier husband has wrongfully caus
ed her incarceration in the Verdun 
Asylum, is taking legal steps to 
her release.

raclual provision for 
he principal liqiiida-

who have never done it, it 
know the

"A sacrifice of the retail assets now 
would be disastrous both to the hold
ers and to other creditors."

Receivers Martlndale and Julllinrd 
ort with the Federal 
they stated that they 

hoped to be able to continue the busi
ness without borrowing money.

secure
Six members of the Canadian Bisley 

earn will enter the third 
tnge of the King’s 
•oveted of Bisley 
.lujor Howaid, agent-general for Nova 
îcotia, has also qualified for the flua 
dago, but is not a regular member of 
he Dominion's team.
•re headed by Gunner Noble, of Mont 
eal, with the fine total for

°V * ;1. The highest aggregate 
Otliier f.'anadians in tlie run- 

Lieut. Mel>»an, Sergeant 
vlartin, Col.-Sergeant Stoidnrt, Lieut 
Irooks, and Staff-Sergeant Laman.

Buck Ewing got only $2.400 a year— 
-.ut lie was worth $10.000 at least ac
cording to present day standards. Tim 
Keefe had few equals as a pitcher yet 
ae got only $2,400.—Ne.v Yo

He•roan Long takes rank as the very 
shortstop the game ever has

and final 
Prize, the niosiGardiner Sinclair, head of the Lon- 

publishing firm of 
Co., has purchased 

the Pall Mall Gazette and the Qhserv- 
J. L. Garvin will remain as edi

tor of both.

best
known, with the possible exception of 
Hans Wagner. Yet Herman got only

don printing and 
Dobson, Molle and

filled their rep 
Court in whichtrophies, to-day.

u* develop themselves and to make the 
most of their lives they must away to 
the cities where the things that litera
ture and art glorify may be found or 
accomplished. You cannot expei 
men of^ spirit to take to farm!

The Canadian: as far as
MARINES FOR HAYTI.A banker interested in financing of 

International & Great Northern Rail
way's $11,000,000 3-year 5 p.c. notes 
due Aug. 1, says noteholders will 
bably be asked to extend notes 
ther year.

One was

SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER ect young 
ng until

idealized. In the present 
condition of public taste they can only 
hope to figure in literature as stupid 
and sometimes amusing drudges, and 
in nil as rawboned monstrosities with 
whiskers in their ears. They dream of 
military uniforms, places on hoards of 
directors, and well dressed triumphs 
>f all kinds that are adequately ap- 
olnuded by lieaiitiful women dressed 
in the latest fashion.
*ure and art tends to foster these foo:- 
Gh dreams.
•is to preach the advantages of the 
simple life and for editors to preach 
the great duty of producing the 
world’s food. Duly, the “stern daugh
ter of the voice of God." is not 
with the young, 
action and joyousness because litera
ture and art have taught them that 
these are the things most to be de- 
fired. And they hurry to the cities to 
'ind them. The art of living 
penetrated to the country and 
not expect it to make pr 
we have that new 
writers and artists 
forsnw but of which he

cau. with

the iw<
(.Exclusive Leased V/ire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, July 25.—Preparing b> 

intervene in Hayti, the Government has 
ordered transport Hancock now at 
Norfolk, Va., to proceed to ( Juana - 
tanamo with marines for possible ser
vice in Hayti. 
ficials declared the situation had grown 
worse.

the other was Pe195. 
g are:LMade, in either two or 

spun», Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and
designs.

three pieces, in Scotch Home-

standard Oil Co. has reduced price oi j 
gasoline one cent to 13 cents a galloi 
in New York for tank deliveries t<
garages and 17 cents in barrels to nhn- I British War Office that 5.11 Canadian 
-turners.
than a year ago.

W. HERON RI1CHÆ A request has been sent by the Min 
«ter of Militia and Defence to State Department of-

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Phone Main 4158

nil.lia office!s. who are at present 
arhed t. British regiments in the Old 
'ountry. be sent back to Canada in 
he event of an outbreak of trouble in 
reland.

Prices arc four cents lowet

Over Sayer Electric All our .litera-

A criminal warrant has been issued 
against Standard Oil Co. of New Jer
sey for violation of one of the “seven 
sisters" acts. It is alleged Standard 
lias been underselling cost pi 
gasolene to crowd out com pet IU 
price war lias been waged in different 
parts of the state.

It <s vain for philosoph- BLACK DIAMONDIt is customary for Cnnadlai 
VfTleers io take a course attached tr a 
Griiisli regiment for several months 

rice of I rh,‘ request applies to such officers.

"Half way 
langs one that 
dreadful trade1"
But working with hay. thinking hay. 

nd almost eating hay, is not conduc- 
ve to a flo.w of poetical quota 
iy the time the stack was completed 
nd the top weighted down with a 

.iece of wire and

gathers samphire, FILE WORKS
Established 1803 Incorporated 1890.

popular 
life andLaunching of the fuel ship Kanawha, 

he largest oil tank steamer ever built 
yard, took

They want

it ,a United States navy 
olace July 11 at the Mare I 

Yard.
475 feet long with à 56-foot

Merchants &■ Manufacturers Associa-
reporta working I ^avY 

manufacturing
plants have increased 5 p.c. within 3 I ,eam. 
days, iron and steel plants 
ing at 65 p.c. 
fr. m «5 p.c. to 
facturera at full capacity.

a couple of blocks uf 
insplitabie wood from the woodpile I 
vas Hrod out in mjnd and body, 
oon as I could I stumbled

stand (Pal.) 
The Kanawha is steelY our F rinting

lion of Milwaukee 
forces at Milwaukee HIGHEST AWARDS AT TWF.IVE 

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONSA‘: hap not 
you need 

less until
m away to

he tent and slept like a log until 
'ive a.m. on the following morning, 
vhen u fly with a club foot limped 
icross my nose and wakened me to 
mother day of toll and stack-building.

explanations have been offer- 
he trend of country people 4o 

the cities but it is possible that the 
rue source nf the difficulty has been 

-vet-looked. Students of the problem 
iave been tqo pr 
liscussed the difflt 

cents and 
observer with keen

Special Prize 
GOLD MEDAL 
at Atlanta, 1895

are operat- 
capaclty, general plants 
80 p.c. and senv manu-

su Og
race of poets and 

which Whitman
Total assessed valuation of real es

tate in New York city for 1914 is $s.- 
>49,859,912, an increase of $43,312 041 
over 1913.

G. & H. BARNETT CO,-
Ml was not the 

gonist. He sang the glories of 
- but did not work much. Thor- 

all bis cantankcrousness 
came nearer to the new literature His 
farming was all done to supply his own 
needs, and lie foresaw the possibilities 
of leisure and ease in connection with 
’arm life whfn he said. "No man need 
earn his bread in the sweat of his brow 
unless he sweats more easily than I 
do.” If the farmers learn to get leis
ure and Use it, the old order will 
change and Instead of a new heaven 
and a new earth wo shall have a new 
earth and a

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service arc the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of yqur literature if you so desire.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Owned and Operated by

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
Chai 

merce
lion there was for statement that Rock 
Island had been asked to write $27,- 
000,000 off book value of-road's equip
ment. said “I know of nothing which 
could have suggested the statement. 
The,commission lias made no such or-

rtnan Harlan of Interstate Corn- 
Commission asked what founda-

of tlTo the Conservative 
Business Man

The man who appréciâtes appr opriate 
wearing apparel and who 1» nb'e to

My Summer fabrics
Have b-en selected ^irfïfh a view to

SfffeVow'ÎS? to ,n*Mct •*

-d

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES
acticai. They have 
culty in terms of dol- 

of hard labor. An

—ARE—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHESars and 
dealistic 
might lay the blame

er insight 
literature

ind art; For some generations cnffi- 
oulsory education has been scattering 
Mie leaven of learning In the rural dis- 
ricts and what are we offering the 

new army of readers and seekers fou
rniture? We are offering them hls- 

and poetry ln which war, 
artistic, 
yield to

Portal Savings Bank in New York 
on Jvne 3n had $4 500,000 to credit of 
45,000 depositors, 
in deposits and 48

d Trade wlrh Le idln*

eaton. Always 
to talk It over

C. E. LAMOUREUX
(“CHARLIE")

Cl ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

We have a Sgdendl 

There le a rPHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662 a pleasureif-err as ^ of $5 p.c. 
p.c. in depositors in 

2 ye'>r- Average deposit Is $98 against 
$38 In 1913 and $80 in 1912. Chicago 
postal savings deposits are $2,300 000 
Brooklyn $1.500,000 and Boston $1,100.-

. . , new heaven. The change
will begin on tiie earth. When farmers 
learn to work for homes 
rounded lives instead of for money, a 
new race of artists and writers win 
spring from the soil and give us the 
much needed literature and art of 
Democracy. They will give a romantic 
glamour to country, life, and culture, 
instead of being 
th«* heights will h

THE INDUSTRIAL and 
EDUCATIONAL PRESS

and wcll-
tory, romance
statecraft, social # eminence, 
poetic and professional ability 
heroic souls ample harvests of success, 
fame and perhaps content. Agriculture, 
he most essential of the world’s In- 
lustrles has not been touched by the 
true glamour of literature ana art. 
Poets and writers who have dealt with 
't have given us creations In dialect 
ind artists who have illustrated this 
find of literature have depicted 
*f men and women In jeans and ging
ham. This is not the kind of thing 
calculated to rouse the ambition of 
muntry boys and girls. Their heroes 
are fair spoken, well dressed and skill
ed In courtly manners. They feel that

0i0

I was for a quarter of a century 
Cutter for 

W. J. INGLI8, MONTREAL.

Denial that New York Central 
under consideration

Head
, ai present time-

plan for consolidation with New York 
Re Hartem is contained In anawor filed 
by latt<r road and individual defen
dants In Federal District Çourt 
brought by New York & Harlem 
ority stockholders to prevent such 
soiidation.

AwningsLIMITED--:: =
“ Ye Quality ” Printers 

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

handed down from 
be handed up, or rath

er we shall have to go back to the 
soli to get it. Most of the free and 
equal citizens of the country are born 

land and lt 18 Probable that 
Î * maJ futu,re al1 people on the, 
land will be woü educed. When that 
time comes we shall have a new Ilter- 
ature art and poetry, and the world, 
will be given new ideals. Instead of 
the age of poetry being past 
merely beginning to dawn.
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A Pleasure toShow Stylet A Sample

TABPAULIN8. 
TENTS, FLAGS. 
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- TENTS FOB HIRE
.. . had l>een

considered, but has been abandoned.

Montreal
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When an»werlnK adverl iMinenls 
pleaae mention The Journal of Com
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